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Council debates I of hangars
By CAROL DANIEL 

SUff Writer
After more than an hour of heated 

discussion last night, the Big Spring 
City Council tabled a decision on 
which of four local companies could 
lease two city-owned a irp a rk  
hangars. The council scheduled a 
special meeting Friday, Oct. 22 at 1 
p.m. to discuss the matter further.

The council also authorized the city 
to seek bids for an employee benefit 
plan to replace social security. City

employees had voted 234 to 28 to 
withdraw from social security.

The flrst matter involves two soon- 
to-be completed hangars on the west 
side of Big Spring Municipal Airport 
and four fixed base operators: Trans 
Regional Air, H.M. Rickabaugh, 
James Massengill and O.I.L. Fixed 
base operators (FBOs) are com
panies that offer, among other things, 
repair services, fuel and storage for 
aircraft.

In their bids, all the FBOs offer air

craft repair and storage and all but 
Rickabaugh offer aircraft fuel. Trans 
Regional and Massengill also said 
they would provide flight training, 
aircraft rentals, aircraft charter and 
taxi service. In addition, Massengill 
offers aircraft sales.

Those four FBOs had responded to 
city advertising for lease bids on the 
hangars. The hangars — scheduled to 
be completed Oct. 15 — were con
structed to facilitate transferring 
aviation operations from the east to
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OIL INDUSTRY FEATURED — 1W Herald will preseat 
a special sectiea on the oil indastry ia the Big 
Sprla#—Pcm laa Basla area. Die sectien, entitled "Diis 
Is Oil Conakry,” will featarc stories on the past, present
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and fatare of the Indastry, plus Interviews with key 
figures la the area oil batinest. Watch for it In Sunday's 
Herald.

the west side of the airport.
The con troversy  hinges on 

Massengill’s desire for both hangars 
and the fact that the city already has a 
contract with Trans Regional. Trans 
Regional leases a city-owned facility 
on the east side of the airport. City 
Manager Don Davis told news media 
before the meeting that Trans 
Regional is “entitled to one facility ... 
they’d simply be relocating from the 
east side to the west side." Davis said 
the other hangar would be leased to

one of the other three FBOs.
However, the issue became swathed 

in confusion when Councilman Larry 
Miller and Massengill's represen
tative, local attorney-at-law Guil 
Jones, questioned whether Trans 
Regional complies with city FBO 
specifications. Miller said Trans 
Regional's licensing may have been in 
the name of a former employee, R K 
McClure. McClure recently left Trans 
Regional and is now employed by 
Massengill

“ I can’t see that we cun grant (a 
lease) to anyone right now There’s no 
need in granting a lease to someone 
that can’t meet compliance,’’ Miller 
said.

Davis, later in the discussion, said 
“Bear in mind, Mr. Miller, we're not 
making a contract tonight . ithis is 
an) evaluation of the bids." Airpark 
Manager Hal Boyd also said “we are 
obligated to Truas Regional for a loca 
tion '■
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Gromm m ay go G O P
He may be punished for Reagan support

WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep Phil 
Gramm of Texas, President Reagan's 
most vocal supporter among 
congressional Democrats, says he will 
consider becoming a Republican next 
year if his own party ousts him from 
his seat on the House Budget Com
mittee.

“ If I were deprived of my com
mittee assignments it would be a very 
serious provocation,” Gramm, a two- 
term House veteran, said Tuesday. 
“ If and when that ever happens I

would have to look at all my options," 
including “serving out the two years 
and going back to Texas A&M or 
switching parties ’

Several Democrats have called for 
party discipline against Gramm and 
other so-called “Boll Weevils," the 
conservative House Democrats who 
generally are faithful supporters of 
Reagan’s economic program 

One House Democratic aide, who 
asked not to be identified by name, 
said there probably will be a move in

the party's caucus to deny Gramm his 
seat on the House Budget Committee 
next year Gramm’s re-election is a 
certainty, since he is without a 
Republican opponent in the Nov. 2 
election

In addition. Rep William Brodhead, 
D-Mich , told a meeting of 
businessmen Tuesday that Gramm 
"certainly will not be elected" to the 
Budget Committee when the 
Democratic Parly caucus meets later 
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231,012,000: That's us
WASHINGTON lAP) -  The United 

Slates has added nearly four million 
people since the census was taken in 
1980, the Census Bureau reported. 
Tuesday.

The bureau estimated the nation’s 
population as of Jan. 1. 1982, at 
231,012,000, an increase of 3,992,000 
since the national head count 

The bureau said the rate of Increase 
grew from 7J1 pec 4.000 rcalgenu  in 
1980 to 7.2 per 1,000 in 1981 due to a 
slight increase in the birth rate and a

small drop in the (k>ath rate 
Net civilian immigration in 1981 

was 514,000, the bureau said, com 
pared to 654,000 the year liefore and 
499,000 in 1979

Of the 2.6 million increa.se in the 
U S population in the 15 months 
following the census, 1 6 million oc 
curred in the South and 1 0 million in 
the West. During the same period the 
combined populations of the Nor 
theastem stales grew only 223,000 

Generally echoing many of th«*

previou-sly reported findings of the 
1980 census, the study also notes

•  The groups aged 25 to .'14 and over 
age 65 grew faster than lh<‘ population 
as a whole, while the nurnlier of those 
under 15 leveled off

•  There were 82 4 m illion 
hoiLseholds in the Unitid Slates in 
March, 1981. a :«) percent increase 
from 1970

•  The propocUun of o«ver-married
women aged 2f) to 24 grew from :16 per 
cent in 1970 to .52 percent in 1981

Typica l lifespan  —  73.7 years
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The life 

expectancy of an average American 
has risen to a record 73.7 years, the 
government says.

It said women still have longer 
lifespans than men, and whites have 
longer lifespans than blacks

National Center on Health 
Statistics released data Tuesday 
showing average life expectancy rose 
four tenths of a year to set a new 
record in 1979.

The life expectancy for females is 
77 6 years while for males it is 69 9 

Women now live an average of 7 7 
years longer than men, the data 
showed By contrast. In 1960 women 
lived 6.5years longer than men, and in 
1950 they lived 5.5 years longer 

Although the disparity between 
blacks and whites narrowed a little.

Sw ede, M e x ica n  w in N obel P ea ce  Prize
OSLO, Norway (AP) — Alva 

Myrdal ol Sweden and Alfonso Garcia 
Robles of Mexico, two veteran 
fighters for world dUarmament, were 
Mntly awarded the 1982 Nobel Peace 
Prize today.

Die ao-yeer-oM Mrs. Myrdal, a 
lociola^Bt and former diplomaL and 
Garcia Roblea, 71-year-oki farmer 
Mexican foreign minlater. “for many 
yean had p ta ^  a central role in the 
United Nations’ diaarmament 
negotiatkoB,” the chairman of the 
Norwegian Nobel Committee, Egil 
Aarvik, said in announcing today’s 
award.

Mn. Myrdal’s husband, Swedish

sociologitt Gumiar Myrdal, won the 
Nobel Eloonomics m ae in 1974. 
Another huaband-wife team, Frederic 
Jeliot-Cwie and Irene Jotiot-Ctirie, 
jointly won the 1985 chemistry prize.

Mn. Myrdal and Garcia Roblea 
were amonga record 79 candidates — 
90 individuels and 19 organizations — 
nominated for the peeoe prise, wWch 
carries a stipend of 1.15 million 
Swedish kronor, equivalent to 
$157,000.

Other candidatee had included 
detained PoUah labor leader Lech 
Walesa, U.8 . Mideaat mediator Philip 
C. HaMb, black South African bishop 
Dcamond Tutu and Jailed Soviet

human rights activist Yuri Orlov
Mn. Myrdal has been a perennial 

nominee for the peace prize. This year 
she was nominated by member of the 
Norwegian Parliament.

When she was not chosen last year, 
19 Norwegian poliUcal and paciftst 
organizationa took up a nationwide 
collection and presented a “ People's 
Peace Prize” of 375,000 Norwegian 
kroner to her — equivalent to about 
$50,000 by today's exchange rate.

A former member of the Swedish 
ParliamenL she served in the Cabinet 
as a minister respensibie for disar
mament and chur(± affairs in 1987-73. 
She was awarded the 1980 Einstein

Peace Prize
In disarmament negotiations at 

Geneva, Switzerland, where the 
formerly headed Sweden’s delegation, 
and in other international bodies and 
in her writings, she has helped arouse 
a general sense of reaponsibility for 
the world problems that the arms race 
cauaes, the Nobel committee said

Garcia Robies is currently Mexican 
repreaentative to the U nit^  Nations 
in Geneva and heads his country's 
delegation to the disarmament talks.

The prize aeries was established in 
the will of Alfred Nobel, the Swedish 
inventor of dynamite

whites still can expect to live 6 1 years 
longer than blacks Life expectancy is 
74 4 years for whiles and 68 3 years for 
blacks

In the period 1989 to 1971 it was 71 6 
years for whites and 64 I for blacks, a 
differenceof 7 5 years 

Infant mortality dropped to a new 
low rate of 13 1 deaths per 1,000 live 
births. It was a decline of 5.1 percent 
from the rate of 13.8 per 1,000 in I97R 

The leading causes of death con
tinued to be heart disease, cancer and 
strokes They were responsible for 
about 70 percent of the 1 91 million

deaths in the United States in 1979 
There were 13,947 fewer death.s in 

1979 than in 1978, possibly becauM- 
there was no influenza epidemic, the 
center said

The death rate for 1979 dropped to 
869 5 deaths per loo.ooo population 
from 883 4 deaths per 100,000 In 1978 

Heart disease, the leading cause of 
death, accounted for 733.235 deaths or 
nearly four out of 10 which occurred in 
the country in 1979 

Cancer ^ im ed  403.196 lives in 1979, 
nearly two out 10. slrokes caused 
169.488. nearly one In 10

Alcoholism seminar set
A seminar on alcoholism will be held Friday at thr- Big .Spring Stale 

Hospital, according to a hospital spokesman
F^ntitled "Stress Management in Recovery. " the program will In* of 

fered in the auditorium on the hospital grounds Registration liegins al 8 
a m and the general session begins al 9 a m

There will be a fee of SI for registration, plus an adriitional charge of $1 
for those wishing to receive continuing education units I hr- seminar is 
being presented in conjunction with Howard College

Phillip Orrick. director of training for the Texas ( ommission cm 
Alcoholism, and Wayne Kritsberg, training spe<ialisl for lb»- commis 
sion, are consultants for the seminar

It is being directed toward those working in the field ol chrnnical abuse 
and those interested in learning m<rc about stress management in 
recovery

The seminar's goal will be to clarify roles and to share practical skills 
and experiences

Additional information may be obtained from Clyde Alsup, substance 
abuse program director al the hospital
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Action/reactlon: Why the taxpayer?
Q. Rfky are the lu p o y m  payhig far the r— i  the ewaty'a patthig Is 

Uw MW Uaiwi CarhMe plaiR?
A. Ths Drimary laasoa the commisaiaiiers approved the oonatructioa, 

Howard County Judge Bill Tum said, was the $K800 in tax ravctaie the 
county — and the taxpayers — will receive (baaed on last year’s lax 
rate). Other taxing entitieB wU also grin tax revcoae. Tune added.

llie  county dM w  wort on the appnadmaMy aoMdot road, according 
to Tiaae. Union Carbide donnlod the right-o( wav-to the comty, be saitL 
Coadan Oil and Chemical Co. donated the aapnaK and the county In
dustrial Founds tion donated the gravel.

Calendar: Steer booster bus
^ TODAY

•A  iw  is being chartered tor the Stear game Friday agafemt Abikae. 
The hOi ifiU leave Friday at $ p.m. and ooet ia UrSO per penoB. CMl

nVRgDAV
• I t e  Republican Women’s Chih meets at noon I tin d a y  at Lb  Poaada

oThe Howard County Gcnealogicial Society will meet at 7:15 p m. in 
the Howard Couity Library, 4th and Scurry. ClwisUne Horn will present 
queries and anawera. Visitors are welcome.

eSWCID cheerleaders, drill team members and student body goverrv 
ment representatives wiU sponsor a car wash in the parting lot at 
Citiaen’a Federal Credit Union from 9 a.m. until 7 p.m. The coat is $3 for 
cars and $4 for tnicka.

SATURDAY
•Jhn Hightower, Democratic candhlate for State CommiaBioncr of 

Agriculture, will be in Big Spring at 4 p.m. at the Howard County Cour- 
tbouw for a meeting with supporters . Voters are urged to come and visit 
with Ifl^itower.

aSWCID cheerleaders, ttiO team members and student body govern
ment repreaentatives will sponsor a car wash in the parking lot at 
CUiaai’s Federal Credit Unko from 9 a.m. unUI 7 p.m. Cost is $3 for cars 
and $4 for trucks.

•The Dawson senior clam will hold a dddunshoot and washer pit- 
cMngceakutbeghudng atfa.m . at the Welch Fannsrs’ Gin on Highway 
117 north of Lamesa. Entries must be in by 1 p.m. Friday, and fees are 91 
to riwot; $40 for a men’s washer pitching team and $20 for a women’s

washer pitching team To enter or for more information, call (806) 
489-7916 or (806 ) 469-7505

Tops on TV: "Having It A ll"
eAt 8 p m on channel 2 is the movie “ Having It All ” starring Dyan 

Cannon and Hart Bochner The fun-filled life of a successful fashion 
designer with offices in New York and Los Angeles secretly includes two 
husbands, one of each coast. On channel 5 at 8 pm  is “My Brilliant 
Career”  A young girl is tom between her desire for her less tlun perfect 
lover and her desire to pursue her own career

O utside : Cool
Fair and warmar today with a 

high k  the middic aat. The low 
katght should be In the lower 4#t. 
H’ludf fraoi tbc uorth al 5-ia mllet 
per hanr. Dw Ugh Tborsday It 
expected to be Mar 7t.

& s& 0S)essS ic^
cool
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C o m m iss io n e rs  
a l lo w  v o lu n ta ry  
ta x  p a ym en t

By MIKE DOWNEY 
Staff Writer

Howard County commissioners approved a resolution 
Monday to allow voluntary payment of property taxes 
based on an individual’s past taxes. Commissioners are 
concerned a tax roll will not be available before 1983 due 
to extensive hearings before the appraisal review board.

The voluntary payment is not a tax levy, only a receipt 
of advance funds to help the county. Rounds will be 
granted also, the commissioners ensured. The resolution 
was passed with the condition that Howard College Junior 
College District and the City of Big Spring also approve it.

In other action, commissioners heard a request from 
Constable Bob Smith for a salary in order to pursue civil 
citations. Smith told the commissioners he wanted to ease 
the sheriffs office’s burden on serving civil papers, but 
needed the salarv in order to devote time to it. Com
missioners agreed to look into the matter for January.

Commissioners also heard from County Agriculture 
Extension Agent Don Richardson concerning his monthly 
report. 'ITiey approved a workshop for Juvenile Probation 
Officer Margy Thompson to Huntsville. Substitute elec
tion judges and alternate judges were also approved.

Salvation Army 
to hand out cheese

The Salvation Army will be handing out cheese to 
eligible recipients Thursday and Friday from 9 a m. until 
noon, according to Rosie Stapp of the SA.

Those wishing to receive cheese must bring iden
tification, proof of residency in Howard County and proof 
of income (paycheck stubs, etc.).

Social Security o ffic ia l 
to v is it Lam esa Thursday

LAMESA (SC) — A representative of the Big Spring 
Social Security office will be in Lamesa Thursday to help 
those who need to apply for benefits, get a Social Security 
number or ask any questions.

The representative will be at the Senior Citizen Center 
from 10 am . until 12 noon.

If you have any Medicare questions, faster service can 
be given by telephone by calling toll free at 1-800-442-2620

Fund set for Robert Reid
A trust fund has been set up at Coahoma State Bank for 

Robert Reid of Coahoma. Reid is recovering from brain 
surgery at M D Anderson Hospital in Houston.

Those wishing to contribute to the fund may do at 
Coahoma State Bank on Interstate 20 just outside of 
Coahoma. The fund is listed under Reid’s name.

G ra m m
T ontinued from page one

this year.
Brodhead, who is retiring at the end of his current term, 

said Gramm has "gone about as far as you can go’’ and 
still claim affiliation with the Democratic Party. "I would 
expect that within a year or two you would see him 
berame a Republican,’’ he concluded.

Gramm, interview^ by telephone from Wichita Falls, 
Texas, retorted: “ I haven’t turned over my political 
planning to Mr. Brodhead”

But he said conservative Democrats in the House met 
recently and agreed to fight within the caucus to protect 
their committee assignments.

Gramm, 40 and a former economics professor at Texas 
A&M , conceded that House Democratic leaders probably 
have the votes to deny him the committee assignment if 
they choose.

It would be a decision the leadership would make 
because he “has not done what they want him to do”

Gramm frequently explains his votes on the House floor 
by saying that he is representing the people of his district 
instead of the House Democratic leaders, whom he 
sometimes accuses of being out of step with the public
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BOXED BUDDIES — Fernando Reyes, 10, left, and his 
baddy, Steven Medrano, nine, look like they’re ready for

P olice B ea t

Pickup rep o rted  sto len
Jimmy Marquez of 1507 W Fourth 

told police a person known to him took 
his 1979 Chevrolet pickup truck 
without his permission between 10:30 
and midnight Tuesday.

•  Jeff G. Starr, 26, Box 783 Eubanks 
Road, was arrested on suspicion of 
possession of a controlled substance.

•  Paul Stewart, 1507A Sycamore, 
complained to police Tuesday that a 
checkbook, a socket set and six wren
ches were stolen from his truck park
ed at his home

•  Francis Posey, 600 E Eighth, 
reported her car's battery was stolen

Tuesday between 2 and 10 p.m.
•  Jim Morrison, 903 E. 35th in Lub

bock, told police that while his 
Chevrolet van was parked at Cactus 
Jack's in the Industrial Park, so
meone stole clothes, a stereo, a knife, 
a wallet and other miscellaneous 
items from the vehicle. Morrison did 
not put a value on the items taken.

•  Howard Van Stienburg, 801 W. 
13th, reported to police that at 12:40 
a m. today unknown persons shot out 
the front and rear windshields of his 
car parked in the 1200 block of Owens.

•  Police said vehicles driven by

Mitchel Alan Harris of 2600 Crestline 
and Charles Jeffrey Killcrease of 405 
Donely collided in the 1400 block of 
Stadium. No injuries were reported. 
Killcrease was ticketed for no driver's 
license, failure to yield right of way 
and failure to maintain financial 
responsibility, police said.

•  Police said vehicles driven by 
Roy G. Smith of 1509 Thorpe and Dar
ren Lee Lamb of 2714 Cindy collided at 
11:50 am . Tuesday in the drive 
through lane at Security State Bank. 
No injuries were rep rt^ . Lamb was 
ticketed for failure to show financial 
responsibility, police said.

S h er iff’s  L og
m

M an  h e ld  fo r d is o rd e r ly  conduct
Howard County sheriff's deputies 

say they arrested Delbert Lawrence 
Paul. 29. on Moss ^:ake Road in the 
county. Records show Paul gave no 
address. After arraignment before 
Justice of the Peace Lewis Heflin, the 
charge was reduced from attempted 
burglary to disorderly conduct. Heflin 
s«t bond at $1,500 or a $200 fine Paul 
remains in county jail as of this morn 
ing. records show

•  Juan Mena, 30, who listed his ad
dress as the Howard House, was 
released yesterday from county jail. 
Mena pleaded guilty to a delivery of 
marijuana charge before Heflin Oct 
1, records show Mena "laid out " his 
$200 fine in jail, records indicate

•  Joel R Pearson, 26, of 1518 Tuc
son, posted a $1,000 bond in connection 
with a city charge of driving while in
toxicated. Peace Justice Bobby West 
set bond and records show Pearson 
was not confined

•  Four persons pleaded guilty in 
118th District Court and was sentenc
ed to prison terms Dennis Heffington, 
17, of 200 Circle Drive, received two

years in the Texas Department of Cor
rections for unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle James l>ouis Johnson. 
37. of Marshall, was also assessed a 
two-year term for the charge of ag
gravated assault

•  Robert Hazlewood, 19, was given 
a three-year prison term after his pro
bation was revoked. Hazlewood was 
convicted of unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle John Gamer, 50, of 
Weatherford, also received a three- 
year prison term for theft by ap
propriation

•  Sheriff's deputies arrested Carlos 
Garcia. 30. no address given, under a 
peace bond issued by Heflin. Garcia 
posted a $2,000 bond to be released.

•  Geraldine B Hoffman, 49, of 
Vealmoor, posted a $1,000 bond to be 
released in connection with a charge 
of carrying a prohibited weapon. 
Bond was set by West

•  Helen Jean Jones, 34, of Midland, 
posted a $30,000 bond after being 
taken into custody at the Big Spring 
State Hospital. Ms Jones was ar
rested in connection with a warrant of 
bondsman off bond The initial bond

was for suspicion of murder Ms. 
Jones was indicted for murder Aug. 
23. 1980.

•  Barbara Puckett (married name 
Woods), 39, of Colorado City, paid a 
$56 fine and checks in connection with 
a county warrant charging failure to 
appear before Heflin. The fine' was 
paid to Heflin's court.

•  Mickey Hernandez, 24, of 1507 S. 
Lancaster, is in county jail after being 
arrested for not paying a Tine assess
ed for a public intoxication charge. 
Records show an $86 fine is owed in 
Heflin’s court.

•  Kris Hartman, 19, of Box 160 on 
Sterling City Route, pasted a $1,000 
bond in connection with suspicion of 
DWI. Bond was set by Heflin.

•  Larry Peterson, 30, of 608 S. Bell, 
is in county jail under no bond after 
being arraigned before Heflin in con
nection with a state warrrant of theft 
by check and passing a forged instru
ment.

•  Tommy Joe Berry, 24, of 2104 
Main, posted a $1,000 bond in connec
tion with a DWI charge. Bond was set 
by West

Council
Continued from page one 

Jones told the council that 
Massengill intends "to have a first 
class, 100 percent managed, truly full- 
serviced fixed base operator . with 
that size and scope. Massengill needs 
all that space . You probably never 
thought you'd have as big a d ^ l  as to 
need two hangars”  Jones also said he 
believed Big Spring could not support 
two fixed base operators 

Trans Regional’s representative 
said he believed the company’s licens
ing was in the company name, not Mc
Clure's and that “If there’s any pro
blem, we are interested in gaining 
compliance. If necessary theFAA will 
send a letter ”

In the middle of the discussion, 
Rickabaugh told the council he 
became employed by Trans Regional 
sometime after he submitted his bid 
and that "if you want to cancel my 
bid, go ahead.” The council took no 
action on that matter either.

"nd the employee.
McEwen said he met with a com

mute of city employees and found the 
plan “economically feasible to the ci
ty and employee and to the benefit of 
the employees It would be an in
justice to the employees to do 
anything else”

Also, Davis told the council that the 
city can accept tax payments on an 
estimated tax roll, thus allowing com
panies and individuals to pay their ci
ty, county and school taxes before 
figuring their income tax.

When the actual tax levy is made, 
the amount paid will be applied to the 
taxpayer’s actual tax bill and ad
justments made if needed. The city 
plans to prepare news media adver
tisements notifying property owners 
they may pay property taxes based on 
last year's tax roll.
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Councilman Russ McEwen said he 
was concerned about "which proposal 
best suits the city ... my question is 
which one is going to be best.”

Jataamanviii*----------------^  CoiBidIman Ja^  Y. Smith said the
_____ council should take action that night,

El Paao oa.---------------------- 1* but kfiller said “I won’t be satisfied
S*.5!*»*---------------------- until I see proof’ that Trans Regional

..............................  complies with their contract. “It’s
PiniMpa PMTDiaBB —---------- -jiH just like the poUce hiring someone and

—.................. .........then looking into their qualifications
HOT- - ........................... tx ••• I <lon’t want a 7-Eleven type service
•(■rt— ----- ----------------w% for on FBO.”
Maloo-------- -- ----------- ^  council finally <)ecided to table
AW-----------____ the matter until they meet Oct. tX.
Tauco------------------- -MH In another matter, the council

rnMiTii"'* ...........authoriied advertising for bids from
____ ------MB companies to provide a fully funded

• xsy-:— ------------------ plan for city employee benefits. City
....... employses had opted to withdraw

bMt- - - - - - - - - - - -  -BvS from Social Sacirity by Dec. SI.
MUTUAL FUNDS Ths alternative will provide at

** *•“ “< *  benefitsiM«iMsOA«(A.wks— provklsdbj Social Saciiilty.tochiA *  
— « '• retirement, disability, survivor and 

I niirtm M tswant n lum psuntdaathbm efits.'niecityre- 
I liad OD..’paiJL SMifiias raam qulm  that bidi be based on the tame 

*>' 8.7 paveat contribution from the city

The council also:
a  Accepted an $11,575 bid from 

Hester and Robertson Mechanical 
Contractors, Inc. of Big Spring for a 
new boiler to heat city hall, the 
municipal auditorium and the fire sta
tion.

Funds were bud«ted for fiscal year 
1962 to work on the heating system. 
Public Works Director Torn DeceO 
said the present 13 million BTU biller 
system is "inoperative and cannot, 
economically or safely, be repaired." 
Through a heat audit and other 
changes, the boiler needs have been 
reduced to about 800,000 BTU.

aAuthorised advertising for water 
office building bids. Bid opening date 
is Nov. 8 at S p.m.

aHeard the final reading of an or
dinance that adopts an $11.3 million 
interim budget fir fiscal year 1983. 
The budget indudes a a«ven percent 
raise for all city employees. It was ac
cepted on an interim basis because
the dty and other taxing agencies do 

sd tax n i  to deter-not lava a ceftMed i 
mine a tax rate.

aHeard the first readtag of a 
resolution to lease Industrial Park 
building 101$ to Joe Speckles.

Speckles seeks the two-year lease to 
set up a business office for Homestead 
Inn and for living quarters. Rent is 
$300 per month.

a Heard the first reading of a 
resolution to lease 1,475 feet of the 
first floor of Industrial Park building 
1106 to Advanced Telephone Systems 
(ATS), Inc. A’TS, presently located at 
906 Johnson, plans to move their of
fices there. The company employs 
five people and installs and maintains 
business telephone systems.

aHeard the first reading of a 
resolution that authorizes all oil and 
other mineral royalties generated 
from the airport and I n d i s ^ l  Park 
fund be deposited into a cash reserve 
fund. The resolution guarantees the 
funds be spent only with the council’s 
approval.

a Approved two change orders to 
the Capital Improvements Program 
Ukit were found to be needed during 
construction on Wasson Road. The 
first change is to replace existing 
42-tnch corrugated metal culverts 
with two 43-inch corrugated metal 
arch pipes. The other change is to add 
parallel head walls, splash outlets and. 
wing walls to the drainage culverts 
emptying onto the golf course from 
under Wasson Road.

aApproved traffic control at six 
locatkxiB. Changes are; foir-way stop 
at 10th aiKl Soary; jrield s i ^  on 
N.B. Hiird at Runnels; stop signs on 
NJE. Seventh at Runnels, on N. Run
nels at N.E. Sixth and on Runnels at 
N.B. E i^th; instaU reflector buttons 
to outline the cixve on the 3700 block 
of Coronado; signs at Wanon and 
Randolph; and removal of a tree that 
obstructs vision at S. MonUoello and 
Bamea.

aMade board aixi committee ap- 
paintmsnts.

a Approved mobile home permits at 
4308 W. Highway 80 for a residence 
and at Alipgik buildtog 1MB (MuIUbs 
EqcdfxtMHt Co.) to provide housing 
for a sacurity guard.

aTook no action on pwaonnal mat
ters dacuned in an axacnlhUMMloM.

Police: Tylenol 
a rrestee  not a 
strong suspect

Aaaooialad Praaa pholo
Halloween. The pair was seen playing recently in Odessa.

CHICAGO (AP) — Police questioned a “closet chemist” 
who says he worked for a grocery chain linked to four of 
the seven Extra-Strength Tylenol cyanide deaths, but 
authorities said he wasn’t a strong suspect in the case.

Roger Arnold, 48, was arrested late Monday night after 
police received a tip that Arnold was “known to have 
cyanide in his house, ” said Police Detective James C. 
Gildea.

Arnold, who is charged with five counts of failure to 
register guns and one count of aggravated assault and 
being held in lieu of $1,(KK) bond, is not a “strong Tylenol 
suspect,” Gildea said.

The assault charge stemmed from “a completely 
separate incident,” he said.

A search of Arnold’s South Side apartment turned up 
five unregistered guns, ammunition, a plastic bag con
taining an unidentified white powder 2md literature on 
poisons and explosives, police said Tuesday.

“He is one of a myriad of leads we had to check out 
concerning the Tylenol case, and when we searched his 
apartment, the guns and other substances came to light,” 
said Gildea.

A task force of more than 100 local, state and federal 
investigators has been working to crack the mystery of 
who placed deadly cyanide in capsules of Extra-Strength 
Tylenol, killing seven people in the Chicago area between 
Sept. 29 and Oct. 1, officials said.

Wood's widow 
testifies in 
assassination trial

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 
The tearful widow of U S. 
District Judge John H. Wood 
Jr. described to a jury today 
how she heard a gunshot and 
found her husband mortally 
wounded on May 29,1979.

Kathryn Wo«i took the 
stand as the eighth gover
nment witness against three 
people charged in connection 
with Wood’s assassination.

Mrs. Wood said she was on 
the telephone talking to her 
daughter about 8:30 a m. 
that day when her husband 
walked out the front door to 
go to work.

“ I heard a shot,” she said. 
She said she went outside 
and found her husband lying 
on his back beside his open 
car door.

“ I looked down and picked 
up his head and said, ‘John 
H., who shot you?”’ the 

• widow sobbed. >‘> • t i.
She said under questioning 

later, however, that her 
husband nev«r moved or 
made a sound

Mrs. Wood also read to the 
jury a six-page letter she 
received Sept. 1 from 
defendant Elizabeth Chagra. 
After reodii^ the apologetic 
letter in which Mrs. Chagra 
claimed to be a "born-again 
Christian” and asked for 
forgiveness, the widow said 
bitterly that she never could 
forgive her husband’s 
killers.

“ I felt she found Christ too 
late,” Mrs. Wood said. “No, I 
can’t forgive her."

Mrs. Chagra, 28, sat at the 
counsel table with a 
matronly smile as the widow 
read the letter to the packed 
courtroom.

Convicted hitman Charles 
V. Harrelson, 44. and his 41- 
year-old wife, Jo Ann Starr 
Harrelson. also are on trial 
with Mrs Chagra.

Mrs Chagra is the wife of 
39-year-old Jamiel “Jimmy” 
Chagra, an El Paso drug 
trafficker charged with 
paying Harrelson to shoot 
Wood Chagra will be tried 
for murder separately later 
Prosecutors say he hired 
Harrelson to kill Wood to 
prevent the tough judge from 
presiding at Chagra's 1979 
narcotics trial.

On Tuesday, two women 
who lived in the Chateaux 
DiJon Townhomes, where 
the 63-year-old judge was 
killed, testified they saw a 
man lurking near Wood’s 
home shortly before the 
assassination.

Only one, however, said 
she could positively idientify 
the “suspicious man” as 
convicted hitman Charles V. 
Harrelson.

Harrelsixi is accused of 
firing the shot from a high- 
powered rifle that killed 
Wood in what prosecutors 
claim was a $250,000 contract 
killing.

Attorney Chrys Lambros 
earlier pMed Harrelson, 44, 
out of a lineup as the man she 
literally bumped into about
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40 minutes before Wood was 
slain.

"1 will never forget Mr. 
Harrelson’s eyes,” she said 
shortly before leaving the 
witness stand Tuesday. “The 
face of the man I saw the 
morning of the shooting 
made such an impact on me, 
I will never forget it”

But the other witness, 
Mary Wilkinson, chose a 
Houston policeman frexn the 
same lineup as the man most 
closely resembling the man 
she spotted skulking in the 
parking lot the day of the 
murder.

She picked Harrelson’s 
picture from a five- 
photograph display shown 
her by FBI agents in 
November i960 as “ the one 
that most nearly looked like 
the person I saw.”

Miss Lambros, 28, and 
Miss WilkinsoB, the maaager 
of the townhoim ceiBptox, 
both used a painter and a 
scale model ot the paMcing 
area Tuesday to show jurors 
where they saw a suspicious 
man skulking.

Miss Lambros underwent 
hypnosis at the FBI office 
here two weeks after the 
murder and gave a detailed 
descriptian of the dreas and 
face of the man.

She identified Harrelson 
from an FBI picture dtoplay 
on Nov. 6,1980 and then from 
a Nov 20,1980, police lineup 
in Houston. In a dramatic 
courtroon scene Monday, 
she confronted Harrelson 
and toM jurors he was the 
man she saw the morning of 
the murder.

Miss Wilkinson demurred 
Tuesday when Harrelson’s 
atto rn^ — Tom Sharpe Jr. 
— asked whether she could 
say the man she saw was in 
the courtroom. She also 
answered “ no” when 
prosecutor Ray Jahn asked 
whether she cenild definitely 
say definitely the man was 
not in the courtroom.
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Hubert Black, 7$, dtod 
Saturday even ing. 
Services were at 3:00 
P.M. Wednesday In 
Nalky-Pickle Rosnraod 
Chapel. Interm ent 
followed in Mt. Ofive 
Memorial Park. 
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High court acts on issues Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wednesday, Oct. 13,1982 3-A

WASHINGTON (AP) — TTie Supreme Court is 
considering whether criminals who plead guilty 
in state court can later file a federal suit claim
ing police il le g ;^  searched them.

The court said Tuesday it will decide if such 
suits are banned in cases where the criminal 
defendant fails while he is being prosecuted to 
claim the search was illegal.

In the case, John F. Prosise pleaded guilty to 
manufacturing the illegal drug phencyclidine — 
commonly known as “PCP” or “angel dust” — 
after his 1977 arrest at his apartment in Arl
ington, Va.

Prosise, who was sentenced to 12 years in 
prison, never challenged in state court the validi

ty of the search in which police discovered the 
drug.

The Supreme Court will decide whether Pro
sise can sue Arlington County Police Depart
ment officials under federal dvil rights laws and 
collect monetary damages for what he now 
alleges was an unconstitutional search.

In other action Tuesday, the nation's highest 
court:

•  Said it will decide whether employers can 
give women snutller retirement che<^ each 
month because they are likely to live longer than 
men.

•  Listened to arguments over the Internal 
Revenue Service’s l2-year-old ban on federal tax

exemptions for racially biased private schools. 
The Reagan administration claims the ban has 
not been approved by Congress, forcing the 
Supreme Court to appoint a special advocate to 
defend the prohibition.

•  Heard arguments on the power of law en
forcement officials to stop, question and even 
search air travelers whose behavior Fits a “drug 
courier profile.” The court’s final decision in the 
case from Florida will figure heavily into the na
tion’s efforts to ban illegal drug smuggling.

•  Agreed to determine the scope of a union’s 
right to urge a consumer boycott of businesses 
with which it has no dispute

Po lish  rio t po lice  m ove in
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Riot police ringed 

the newly militarized Gdansk shipyard to ^ y  
after two days of strikes and bloody protests, and 
officials warned worko^ they face five-year 
prison terms if they stage more demonstrations 
over the outlawing of Solidarity.

Workers claimed some of their colleagues 
planned to ignore the warnings, but it was not 
immediately known if the yard was struck again. 
Unconfirmed reports said two people were killed 
and many injured battling riot police in Gdansk 
during the night.

There was no way independently confirm the 
report from Warsaw because the government 
restricted telephone and telex access to northern 
Poland.

Reporters in Gdansk said workers leaving the

yard claimed they had been “ technically” 
drafted into the army and made subject to 
military discipline after the yard was declared 
“militarized” by the government Tuesday in an 
effort to break fte  spirit of some 10,000 workers 
who staged eight-hour strikes in Gdansk and 
nearby Gdynia Monday and Tuesday.

Police flring tear gas, water cannon and 
smoke and stun bombs routed protesters at the 
shipyard monuments Tuesday evening, chasing 
them through city streets. Witnesses said many 
rioters were beaten, and the streets were littered 
with rocks and debris. Authorities reported 148 
arrests.

Martial-law spokesman Jerzy Urban told 
reporters in Warsaw the uprising will not affect 
plans to release 308 more interned unionists, but

he declared that Solidarity chief Lech Walesa 
and about 780 others will not be freed.

Militants who organized strikes Monday and 
Tuesday demanded Walesa’s release and the 
reinstatement of Solidarity, banned Friday by 
Parliament under a tough new labor law that 
erases reforms won by the independent union 
before martial law was decreed 10 months ago.

The government has interned Walesa and 
hundreds of other union activists since it decreed 
martial law Dec. 13 and suspended Solidarity, 
the Soviet bloc’s first independent union.

Portraits of Walesa and Polish-bom Pope John 
Paul II were left hanging on the gates of the 
plant, named in honor of V.I. Lenin, leader of the 
Russian revolution and founder of the the Soviet 
Union.

BOMBKD OUT — Ahmad Assan, 68. 
tooks through the shattered glass of the 

I of hts heme In Belmt. He says

he hopes to start a normal life again. 
Fighting resnnsed recently in ether 
parts of Lebanon.

,«■ I'tMlI M* I M4Wla««l

Lebanon: Christian, 
Moslem war resumes

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — 
Christians and Moslems in the central 
mountains fought nightlong battles 
which intensified today and threatened 
a fresh wave of sectarian hostility in 
this war-scarred nation.

Lebanese radio stations said the 
fighting between rightist Lebanese 
Christian militiamen and leftist Druze. 
a breakaway Islamic sect, erupted 
Tuesday afternoon in Baaouerta and 
Dakoun, two villages 15 miles southeast 
of here in the Druze-populated 
mountain range known as the Shouf. It 
later spread to the nearby villages of 
Kfarmatta and Abbey 

Tuesday’s sectarian outbreak came 
after Israeli and Syrian forces in 
eastern Lebanon’s Bekaa Valley traded 
artillery barrages. There were no 
reports of casualUes in that exchange. 

Reports from Israel said Israeli

Prime Minister Menachem Begin had 
ordered Israel’s occupation force to 
provide the Druze with protection 
against Christian reprisals.

Residents in the mountain village of 
Aley, 10 miles east of Beirut, and in 
nearby Souk ef-Gharb recently 
reported Israelis appeared to be 
providing weapons to the Druze and the 
CTirisUans.

The report could not be verified, but 
Israel is allied with the Christian 
militiamen and also enjoys the loyalty 
of Israel's Druze community Unlike 
other Arabs, the Druze serve in the 
Israeli army.

There were no reports of casualties in 
the Tuesday battles, which flared as 
U S. special envoy Morris Draper flew 
to Washington to report on his rtforts to 
obtain a withdrawal of all foreign ar
mies from this war-shattered nation.

Reagan talk: 

econom y wi 

be the topic
WASHINGTON (AP) — While Democrats fume. 

President Reagan is taking a break from his in-person 
campaigning to sign a job training bill and deliver a 
nationally televised progress report on the economy that 
he promises will be “non-partisan”

Reagan's request for free time tonight from the major 
networks followed an unsuccessful effort by the 
Republican National Committee to purchase a similar 
block of time for him to deliver a campaign speech 

But the president appeared to be winning a battle with 
the television networks, two of which first balked at 
carrying such a broadcast less than three weeks before 
the Nov. 2 elections. CBS and NBC say they plan to carry 
the Oval Office speech scheduled for 6:30 p.m. CDT ABC 
told the White House it would not.

Even before the speech, Reagan was keeping his focus 
on the economy as Election Day approaches, setting aside 
time today to sign a job training bill that his spokesmen 
argue the administration has supported since last 
January, Democrats claim the measure was their idea 

The president has been pointing to the legislation for 
more than a week as evidence of his administration's 
efforts to help counter the nation’s rising unemployment 
rate As passed by Congress, it represented a combination 
of proposals from both Democrats and Republicans 

House Speaker Thomas P O'Neill J r  , D-Mass., com
plained last week that no Democrats were being invited to 
the signing ceremony

Deputy White House press secretary Larry Speakes 
said Reagan had no new program or announcements to 
offer in his economic address, although one ad
ministration official promised “ there will be some news in
it”

And the president himself had trouble keeping a 
straight face when he told reporters Monday evening — as 
he returned to Washington after a Texas campaign ap
pearance — that the speech would not be political, smiling 
and then chuckling when he said “the broadcast will be 
non-partisan”

Reagan will resume his political travel next week, in 
Illinois and Nebraska.

Mark Goode, Reagan's television coordinator, said the 
president will make the speech “a discussion of the facts, 
rather than a campaign pitch ”

Democratic leaders, meanwhile, are continuing their 
effort to get the networks to boycott the speech 

NBC was offering Democrats time at 6 30 p m CDT 
Thursday to respond while CBS was offering 10:30 p.m. 
CDT today

However, Christopher Mathews, spokesman for O'Neill, 
said Tuesday night that Democrats will reject the equal 
time offer, demanding instead that the networks carry a 
response immediately following Reagan's speech

!
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FAI.,SE ALARM — It’s not a real fire. 
It’s a TV fire. Get It? The marketer of 
the “Video Fireplace” hopes you do.

Steve Siporin of Los Angeles thinks the 
devices will catch on as part of the na
tion's video craze.

Tending the home fire s?  
Do it with video flames

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Turned off 
by the same old television shows? Tired 
of losing at video games? A California 
entrepreneur suggests relaxing in front 
of a crackling fire or gently swimming 
fish — on your TV screen.

Steve Siporin believes he has an 
answer for television viewers burned 
out by the video explosion of the past 
few years He thinks people tired of 
staring at Pac-Man, adult movies and 
all news networks will be natural 
customers for his Video Fireplace and 
Video Aquarium, recorded on home 
vidix) cassettes.

' Hopefully, it will be a fun thing for 
Christmas. " Siporin ^ id . Anyone 
lacking a fireplace can have a Yule fire 
anyway — without hauling logs, 
sweeping ashes, or dumping hot em
bers on the carpet.

The cassettes, priced at less than 140, 
also are much cheaper than real exotic 
fish About 25 of the colorful creatures 
cruise calmly through Siporin’s video 
waters And, he notes, the fish never 
die

Are televised flames anything like 
the real thing?

"It's wonderful,” Siporin, 49, 
claimed It's crazy You put it on and 
the first thing you do is stare, just like 
with a real fire Then you realize you’re 
staring at a fire on TV”

The flaming lugs — California pine, 
eucalyptus, oak and walnut — come 
complete with the sounds of crackles 
and pops. The gurgle of water com
plements the gliding fish.

Siporin said he got the idea for the 
cassettes two years ago as he sipped 
cocktails with friends in New York (?ity 
one cool night.

Gesturing to the television, he 
jokingly suggested his friend should 
have a vidrotape of a fire to take the 
chill off the evening. To his surprise, 
the friend produced a cassette of a 
burning Yule log, taped one Christmas 
Eve from a television station that 
broadcast the fire for its viewers while 
accompanying it with Christmas 
carols

Siporin, an assistant director who 
says his movie and television credits 
include work on “Butch Cassidy and the 
Sundance Kid" and "Guyana 
Tragedy," says most people are 
overwhelmed by “d irec t^ ” images 
that bombard them

Movie and television scenes have 
been so zoomed, tilted, panned and 
edited that they overwhelm the viewer, 
demanding constant attention, he said 

His hour-long fire and fish tapes, 
produced by an unmovlng camera, 
make no such demands.

V A  rapped  fo r  study d e la y
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

The V e te ran s  
A d m in is tra tio n  has 
needlessly delayed the start 
of a study into whether 
servicemen in Vietnam were 
harmed by Agent Orange, a 
science review panel says.

Three years after
Congress directed the VA to 
conduct the investigation, 
the project is stalled, John H 
Gibbons, director of the 
Office of Technology 
Assessment said in a letter to 
the Senate Veterans Affairs 
Committee The OTA is an 
arm of Congress

Veterans have blamed
exposure Agent Orange
for a .ide variety of 
ailmen’.. ranging from
cance' to birth defects in 
their jffspring, but the VA 
sa 's  It has no evidence that 
t) p herbicide is responsible 
.r,r their health problems

W eather-
The Forecast For 8 a.m. EOT 

Thursday, October 14 ,
SLOW lediperatures
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Fair sk ie s  p reva iling
By Asseclated Press

Skies were fair across moat of T en s  today as 
showers and thunderstorms that covered moat of the 
state Tuesday began tapering off.

Low clouds, along with fog and drizzle, were noted 
before dawn across sections of Southeast ’Teacas. 
Visibilities were cut to four miles at College Station 
and five miles at Lufkin.

Pre-dawn temperatires were mostly in the SOB.
Light winds from the north and northwest prevailed 

statewide.
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t ro o p s , re b e ls  c la sh  in El S a lv a d o r
SAN SALVADOR, El 

Salvador (AP) — Troops 
backed by US.-m ade 
warplanes and artillery 
bottled leftist rebels holding 
a northern town today in 
Fighting that has killed at 
Imst 40 people nationwide, 
cut telephone service in the 
east and snarled highway 
traffic.

Military spokesmen said 
1,300 soldten were pushing 
to retake Las Vueltas, a town 
of 5,000 people 50 miles north 
of here, which 700 guerrillas 
seized Sunday night after 
overrunning a 100-man army 
post.

Maj. Armando Aviles, the 
commander, said some units 
Tuesday were led by officers 
recently trained a t Ft. 
Bragg, N.C. under a U.S. 
program to help the 
Salvador government smash 
the S-year-old leftist 
rebellion.

Military ofFicials called 
the latest Fighting the fier
cest in months and predicted 
more violence elsewhere in 
O ntral American country.

Aviles also said U.S.-made 
A-37 attack planes dropped 
SOO-pound bombs throu^Mut 
Tuesday and field artillery 
pounded guerrilla positions 
in preparation for a coun- 
terattadi

At least 40 people were 
killed and dozens wounded in 
fighting Tuesday after 
guerrillas staged stinging 
attacks in different parts of 
this war-tom country. A 
civilian crop-duster plane 
was shot down by a rebel 
machine gun.

An estimated 38,000 people 
have been killed in the war, 
most of them civilians 
caught in crossfires or slain 
by rightist death-squads that 
allegedly collaborate with 
the U.S.-backed govern

ment. civil rights groups 
say

The Reagan ad
ministration has claimed the 
rebels are getting arms from 
Cube and the Soviet Union, 
smuggled through neigh
b o rin g  le f t i s t - r u le d  
Nicaragua. Washington has 
been supplying aid to help 
the rightist government fight

the insurrection 
U.S. economic assistance 

this year totals 8239 million 
and military aid 881 million, 
including a number of 
A m erican  n o n co m b at 
military advisers stationed 
here Another 861.3 million in 
military aid and 8164.3 
million in economic 
assistance has been 
promised for 1983

and refuses to pay disability 
compensation.

The purpose of the study is 
to determine whether Agent 
Orange caused the dif
ficulties and whether 
payments should be made.

Gibbons said the VA still 
has not made a basic 
decision — whether to limit 
the study to the health ef
fects of Agent Orange or 
whether to consider if other 
chemicals used In Vietiuim 
may have been harmful to 
GIs

“In our view, no further 
progress on the Agent 
Orange study can be ex
p e c t  until VA makes that 
decision about the basic 
design,” Gibbons said.

Tlw VA denied that it has 
delayed the project. It said 
the army has had difficulty 
identifying men most likely 
to have b ^  exposed and by 
the need for scientific 
reviews of the study’s 
design, formally called a 
protocol

But Gibbons said the study 
already has been screened 
by thrM scientific panels

“ In my mind, waiting on 
still another technical

review of the protocol to 
make a policy decision 
seems unnecessary and can 
be viewed as a delaying 
tactic,” the official said.

A VA decision to broaden 
the study would involve 
comparing the health of 
three groups — men who 
served in Vietnam, those In 
the military at the same time 
who were not in Vietnam and 
men who did not serve In the 
mllltarv

As a result. Reps G. V. 
Montgomery, D-Miss., and 
John Paul Hammerschmidt, 
R-Ark., the chairman and 
ranking Republican on the 
House Veterans Affairs 
Committee, have urged the 
VA to allow another agency, 
the Centers for Disease 
Control, to conduct the In
vestigation

MR. sco n :
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POPULAR PAIR FROM UTTON
Coming: Paper ca rrie r day

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President Reagan today 
proclaimed Saturday as National Newspaper Carrier 
Appreciation Day, saluting the estimated one million 
carriers who “perform an essential service in the 
dissemination of information.”
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Mailbag
Reader is
disgusted
Dear Editor,

This letter concerns the article in 
the Big Spring Daily Herald printed 
October 7, 1982 — entitled “Bailing 
(Xjt the Farmers -  Still.” This article 
is so frought with half-truths, 
misconceptions and pre-biased 
opinions that I will not stoop to point 
them out.

The point I will make is that if the 
managing editor of the Daily Herald 
believes that the Herald should pay a 
syndicated. Big City Columnist fw 
publishing and thereby condoning th.s 
I ripe, then the Herald, in so doing, 
indicates either a lack of good sound 
j udgment or a complete disregard and 
clisassociation with the TERRIBLE 
TTNANCTAL CONDITION of the agri- 
related business' and farmers of this 
area. Then I have no incentive for 
subscribing to the Herald or doing 
business with any merchant that 
advertises there in.

Disgusted and Angry, 
LOWELL D SHORTES 

Route I, Box 96 
Ackerly,Tx 79713

O rgan izations 
need mem bers

Fire  Dept, 
is praised
Dear Editor,

The staff and students at 
Washington Elementary would like to 
express our appreciation to the City 
Fire Department. On Thursday of last 
week, a crew from the fire depart
ment spent the morning at our school, 
demonstrating fire safety precautions 
and procedures

The demonstration was a resoun
ding success with our students, and 
we feel the Department should be 
commended for their efforts!

Sincerely, 
The Staff and Students 

at Washington Elementary

Go out and
get 'em, Steers!
Dear Editor,

An Open Letter to the Big Spring 
Steers and to the Editor:

It was the World Series and the 
Super Bowl are rolled up in one! It

Dear Elditor,
Our Service Organizations are in 

need of new members. We need the 
help of all ex-service personnel if we 
are to keep our benefits intact as they 
now exist.

For disabled Veterans the local 
DAV Commander is Mr. J.D. Morrow 
— Phone 263-0774.

The secretary of the DAV Auxiliary 
is Mrs S.N (Elora) Lewis — Phone 
263-8496

Please contact these people for 
information as to where and how one 
can join these organizations. All 
disabled Veterans need to be mem
bers of the DAV. This organization 
will really help you in time of trouble. 
When all else fails they are there for 
you.

The next DAV meeting is 7:30 p m 
October 18 at the VFW Hall on Driver 
Road.

Also all men and women who served 
overseas in time of war are eligible to 
become members of the VF%. We 
also need members, as the old saying 
goes “There is stength in members.

You can call me, Edyth Pedro, 267- 
2602. I will be glad to furnish tran
sportation for anyone who contacts 
me and wants to join. Also Mr. J.G. 
Morrow will be glad to answer any 
questions you may have. He is with 
the VFW also Phone no. 263-0774 
Next meeting Nov. 2, 7:30p.m

I will be out of town until Sunday 
October 17.

MRS EDYTH C PEDRO 
212 Circle Drive

Around the Rim
K \ M I K E  I M m \ E N

Perfect pastime
The best spectator sport in the 

world Is golf
While football, basketball and 

baseball may make valid claims to 
more exciting single plays, golf has 
them when it comes to offering the 
most to its fans.

Ixmking at a Tew basics of the game 
as compared to ordinary spectator 
sports, golf Lakes first. Golf is first 
and foremost truly an outdoor sport 
with real grass, clear water and 
honest dirt. No domed stadiums, no 
painted plastic grass or artificiality 
taint this sport

Next, golf stands alone in its uni
queness for spectators. In football, 
basketball, baseball and tennis, the 
viewer is chained to his seat in the 
stands forced to watch every action as 
dictated by the ball He can not afford 
to miss anything significant or the en
tire game will be wasted.

In golf, one finds 18 different golf 
holes — miniature stadiums — scat
tered over several acres with three or 
four balls in play at once on each hole. 
The fan’s choices are not dictated by 
the fishbowl effect; the fan decides 
what he will watch He knows it would 
be humanly impossible to see every 
shot hit by every player on every hole

The spectator controls his own 
viewing pleasure on the golf course

The La Jet Classic this past weekend 
was just magnificient The Fairway 
Oaks Golf Course is a beautiful place 
to spend a day — so much green grass 
and water that one wonders if it is in 
the right state.

But back to the reasons why golf is 
so great a spectator sport. No other 
sport allows the guy off the street to 
get so close to the professionals in that 
sport Also, few other sports have 
such average-looking p eo |^  that are 
the very best at what they do. One 
never mistakes Jabbar or Ed Jones 
for accountants or something.

Golf has no remnants of the Roman 
Colosseum with the “animals’’ perfor
ming for the masses behind high

fences separating both groups Only 
in golf can you stand right next to a 
Trevino, a MilU*r or a Levi and banter 
words. They are right there

Another great quality about golf, 
particularly to tho^ that play, is wat
ching the pros have trouble on a hole 
While no one maliciously wishes an 
athlete would foul up. a warm glow is 
possible when one of those finely- 
tuned shots plows into a sand trap, 
bounds into the high heather or plunks 
into the water

No other sport has that capability 
for sharing No one thrills to Dr J 
missing a dunk or White overthrowing 
a receiver - the average guy couldn't 
do either one anyway. But seeing 
Johnny Miller hit one over the green 
and struggle for a bogie, one can't 
help but feel “hey, that's happened to 
me. too”  That bond occurs in no other 
sport.

Golf is played against the pitfalls of 
a course carved into nature and
against another product of nature — 

elf. Each player a fanthe player himsell 
watches on a golf course is caught up 
in his own game, caught up in a per
sonal challenge Every player of golf 
has felt those challenges

Therefore, golf is the best sport for 
the spectator One can walk for as 
long as the fancy strikes or sit on the 
grass for awhile Bleachers are 
available as well as food and plenty of 
people to watch. No one is around to 
hurry the action; a person can watch 
any direction or any person for as long 
as one pleases.

Perfection in any endeavor, 
whether golf or basket-weaving, is 
worthy of admiration Golf pros 
possess the capability for a perfect 
melding of mind and body every time 
they swing a golf club

Also, where else can you see a 
grown man use a thin piece of pipe to 
roll a dimpled hunk of plastic over 
I/32-inch grass towards a hole in the 
ground with $20,000 depending on 
whether or not it goes In.
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was the ultimate in sports! It was 
exhuberant, exhilarating, exciting 
and wonderful! It was a whole herd of 
Steers — Big Spring football type, that 
is — romping, stomping, chawing, 
tearing and fighting for victory! What 
heart you showed!

It coul(hi’t have been any better. 
You’ve been told you could do it — by 
your coches, by our terrific sports 
writer and even by some fans. When 
you believed it, you went out and 
proved it! And you can do it again and 
again!

So what’s so bad about Cougars, 
Bulldogs, Panthers and Bob^ts. 
Steers are bigger, tougher and better 
in every way! So go out and get ’em. 
Steers!! HocA ’em Homs!

MRS. BILLY SCOTT 
306 Owens

Josep h  K raft

A look ot New York politics

NEW YORK -  Mario Cuomo en
tered the political big time last month 
when he beat Mayor Edward Koch to 
become the Democratic candidate for 
governor of New York. So it seemed 
strange to find him seated behind a 
huge desk bare of anything except a 
telephone and his shoes, which he was 
polishing. But how strange did not 
become clear until after our chat was
over

The national significance of the 
campaign for governor was on 
t'uomo's mind from the start. He had 
just been to Washington, where he had 
talked with former Vice President 
Fritz Mondale, .Sen Edward Kennedy 
and Democratic Party Chairman 
Charles Manatt who had promised 
some money

The failure of Reaganomics, Cuomo 
said, was going to be the theme of his 
campaign. He then checked off the 
basic paints. Unemployment in New 
York state is more than 10 percent In 
some cities, like Buffalo and 
Rochester, it’s much worse. In New 
York City the poor showing of the 
national economy is itself an issue.

Not only was New York the ideal 
state for a Democratic assault on 
Reaganomics, but Cuomo faces the 
ideal Republican candidate — Lewis 
Lehrman, a rich businessman known 
as an exponent of neo-conservative 
ideology According to Cuomo, 
lyehrman was one of the original 
architects of Reaganomics Cuomo 
declared that I.edhrman had said he 
would make Reaganomics a “New 
York experience ’’

That quotation has been questioned, 
and I a^ed  Cuomo if it was certain. 
He called a campaign aide, William 
Haddad, on the telephone. Haddad, 
who could be heard through a squawk- 
box. said he was working on the exact 
source of the citation. He didn't yet 
have it buttoned down

“The quotation doesn’t matter,” 
Cuomo said. “ It's where Lehrman 
stands. In the debates it’ll come out. 
I'll ask him. I’ll say: ‘Lew, are you for 
Reaganomimcs or are you against it? 
Do you think it should have a New 
York experience? Or don’t you?’ If 
I.ehrman sticks with Reagan he loses 
If he splits with Reagan, he also 
loses.”

The talk drifted to the nuts and bolts 
of the campaign. Cuomo said all the 
elements of the New York Democratic 
Party were rallying 'round. Mayor 
Koch had been “ gracious and 
generous ” So had Gov Hugh Carey, 
whom Cuomo now serves as 
lieutenant governor. The “investors” 
were offering money. “ It’s as though 
there had never even been a primary 
fight," Cuomo said.

On the financial side, Cuomo 
figured that Lehrman would spend $5 
million of his own money, mainly ^  
television. “He’s on the box more than 
tragedy in the afternoon,” Cuomo 
cracked.

But Cuomo himself has a decent 
fund-raiser, William Stern. When I 
expressed interest. Cuomo got Stern 
on the phone and we chatted briefly 
Stern said he figured Cuomo neecM 
between $1.5 million and $2 million for 
the gubernatorial campaign. He 
didn’t think raising that amount would 
be very difficult. The problem was 
time “All the givers want to sit down 
and talk with Mario,” Stem said. “But 
Mario shouldn’t be spending his time 
that way. I don’t want him to go to 28 
fund-raisers in the next 30 days.”

The conversational ball bounced 
back to Cuomo, who suddenly started 
to retreat. He observed tnat the 
economics issue was national not 
local He said that since it was a 
national issue, it was more ap
propriate for Pat Moynihan to carry 
the ball in his race for re-election to 
the fienate. Cuomo, by contrast, felt

Jack  A nderson

B illy  G raham

Peace is found  
with Christ

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I get 
frightened every time I read a 
newspaper. It seems like the world is 
so out of control that I just wonder if 
there Is any hope for the future. The 
more I think about it the more 
frightened I get. Do you think it’s right 
to feel this way? —C.T.

he could murder Lehrman on local
issues.

“ I have the experience,” Cuomo 
said “I know the state and its 
finances. I can pay the bills and still 
help people in wheelchairs. Lehr- 
man’s just a businessman who came 
in from Pennsylvania. He has no 
experience in governing New York 
state.”

The burden of running as a liberal 
came next to Cuomo’s mind. He said 
he was being attacked by Lehrman on 
television for not favoring the death 
penalty, and for not wanting to ban all 
abortions, and for not bringing down 
the maximum force of the law on 
honMsexuals He said that Lehrman, 
because of his conservative stand on 
social issues, was claiming to be the 
“ Italian candidate.”

A strong defense against these 
charges was then entered by Cuomo. 
He pointed out that he was a family 
man. He said that even if there was a 
death penalty, there would still be the 
problem of deterring crime. As to 
being an Italian, he spokea few words 
in the mother tongue He said it was a 
language he had learned at home and 
on the streets, not from books. “ If my 
family had learned Italian out of 
books,” he said, “they never would 
have come to this country in the first 
place They would ave gone to Milan 
and we would have been rich."

DEAR C.T.: Yes, the headlines 
every day seem to get worse and 
worse. Jesus spoke of a time when 
“Men will faint from terror, ap
prehensive of what is coming on the 
world” (Luke21:26).

Is there any hope for the future? I 
agree that there seems to be very 
little, if all you read is the newspaper. 
But I am an optimist, because I have 
read the New Testament and I know 
that the last word is with God, not 
man! God is in ultimate control, and 
some day he will intervene to 
establish his eternal kingdom. “But in 
keeping with his promise we are 
looking forward to a new heaven and a 
new earth, the home of the 
righteousness” (2Peter3:13).

What has happened, you see, is that 
man has tu m ^  his back on God. 
Instead of putting God at the center of 
our lives we have put our own greed 
and lust at the center. As long as we 
neglect God and refuse to follow his 
plan for our lives, there will always be 
chaos. It happens in international 
affairs, and it happens in our personal 
lives as well. There is only one lasting 
answer, and that is turning back to 
God in repentance and faith.

How can you face the future with 
hope and peace in your heart? First I 
urge you to give your life to Jesus 
Christ. Turn to him, and let him come 
into your life as your Lord and 
Saviour. Then realize that nothing can 
lake his love away from you, and he is 
always with you. That d ^  not mean
difficulties will never come your way.

var alilM’but it does mean you are nova
and God will uphold you.

God tells us in the Bible, “Fear not, 
for I have redeemed you; 1 have 
called you by name, you are mine. 
When you pass through the waters, I 
will be with you; and when you pass 
through the rivers, they will not sweep 
over you” (Isaiah 43:1-2). You can 
have peace in the midst of turmoil, as 
you turn your eyes away from the 
difficulties of life and turn to Christ

I came away slightly puzzled and 
asked a friend, whom I knew to be 
giving money to Cuomo, for an ex
planation. He said: “ Mario ought to 
win big. He’s intelligent, honest and 
attractive. He knows the state, and he 
has the backing of the Democratic 
Party and the labor unions. He could 
easily get more money if he was 
willing to sit down and talk with the 
heavy givers But Mario’s not used to 
the big time. He’s funny. He might 
just blow it.”

Thoughts
Three th ings m atte r In a speech: 
who ssays It, ho9w he soys It, and  
w hat he says-and, o f the three, 
the last m atte rs the least

John Morley 
It's ea s ie r to e a B e rna rd  Show to 
the B ritish  o r A m e rica n  pu b lic  
than It Is to be a B e rna rd  Show to 
your ow n fam ily

Don Herold

f- < 'i-

CIA link fo Egyptian sales probed

WASHINGTON — Two intriguing 
questions remain to be answ er^  in 
the curious award of an exclusive, 
multimillion-dollar contract to ship 
U.S. arms to Egypt:

How did the company, Egyptian 
American Transport and Services 
Corp. (EATSCO) hit upon a former 
high-level CIA official, Thomas 
Clines, as its president? And was the 
former Elgyptian defense minister 
and head of intelligence, Kamal 
Hassan Ali, now foreign minister, 
correct in saying that high-level CIA 
and Pentagon officials pressured the 
Egyptian government to choose 
EATSCO as the shipping contractor?

A federal grand jury in Virginia is 
looking into these very questions. My 
associates Dale Van Atta and Imfy 
Badhwar have been chasing thisstory 
for more than a year. I sent Van Atta 
to Egypt, Israd  and Lebanon tofoUow 
up leads.

Our investigation makes one thing 
dear: Questions about BATSCO’s 
previous incarnation, a Geneva-based 
Arm with no previous experience in 
shipping, were raised in Congress, the 
Pentagon and Egypt. As a result, the 
company’s Egyptian president. 
Hussein Salem, transformed it into 
EATSCO.

Salem, a former m ilitary in- 
telligenoe officer, asked an Ammican 
with important connections to Join 
him as a partner, buying in for $8$,000. 
The offer was tinned down, and 
somehow CHnes became Salem’s next 
choice. He accepted.

A former Salem associate said 
Ctines was chosen beoauee the 
Egyptian was impressed by CHnes’ 
background as dirsetor of training hr

the CIA’s clandestine services. “I 
think foreigners all believe our 
movies about the CIA," the former 
associate explained. “They think the 
CIA is twice as powerful as it is — can 
do a lot of th in^ that the newspapers 
say ’’

Another source, a businessman who 
was riding in Gines' “old rattletrap 
car” in September ’97'9, shortly after 
the former CIA official had bwome 
EATSCO president, recounted Gines’ 
own puzzlement at his sudden good 
fortune.

“When we were dri\ ing down the 
street,” the businessman recalled, 
“he said, ’I don’t know how I got this 
job. AH of a sudden, you know. I’m 
offered this iob.’”

the contract for Clines," one Egyptian 
source said. Asked exactly what 
“American authorites,” the source 
said Ali alleged that “the Pentagon 
and GA were insisting on getting the 
contract for this CIA ex-agent, Mr. 
Gines...”

parently about to strike back on the 
same simpleminded level. Bob 
Lawrence, a freelance Washington 
writer, has clients who want him to 
develop political comic books

MUbarak, incidentally, is regarded 
as personally incorruptible, and 
apparently was not invdved In the 
contract award. As for the then- 
defenm minister, Abu Ghazala, and 
Mubarak’s brother-in-law, Gen. 
Mounir Sabet, who heads Egyptian 
military procurement in Washjngton, 
they ware following Ali’s orders when 
they helped EATSCO’s predecessor 
company get the shipping contract.

Lawrence refused to comment on 
his assignments, but Dick Hafer, the 
Maryland cartoonist who perpetrated 
the Kennedy and Byrd books, says 
Lawrence appraoched him atwut 
iUustrating the liberal propaganda 
efforts. Hafer, who says he’s 
motivated naore by ideology than 
money, declined to be Lawrence’s 
artistic  hatchetman. He said 
Lawrence responded to this rejection 
by saying, “I thought you were only in 
it for the money.”

The businessman, who has ties 
himself to the intelligence com
munity, said: “I know how he got the 
job. It was that CIA thing and they 
(Salem) pull him into thedMl.”

According to the first source, after 
my columns on EATSCO a year ago, 
Salem considered Gines so much 
excess baggage. ”He bought him out 
and got rid of Mm,” the former Salem 
associate said.

Aftes repeated attempts by my 
associates to interview EATSCO 
officials, a company spokesman 
produced a statement that said, “The 
customer (Egypt) is satisfied with 
EATSCO’s penormance and charges, 
including u l profits, which are below 
the limits permitted by its contract” 
Ihe company’s costs were leas than 
“private sector competitors per
forming similar servicss.** he said.

Hafer said Lawrence (iscussed Sen. 
Jesse Helms, R-N.C., and Rev. Jerrv 
Falwell as possible comic-boos 
targets.

WATCH ON WASTE: Like 
everything else connected with 
government, presidential libraries 
grow bigger and fancier widi each 
new entry. Herbert Hoover’s

As for the second question, Egyp
tian sources said that both the late 
President Anwar Sadat and then-Vice 
Presidaot Hosni Mubarak were told 
by Ali that the Egjrptian government 
had no choioe but to give the arms- 
sMpping contract to LATSCO.

“EATSCO believes that at all times 
it has complied with applicable U.S. 
laws,” the spokesman aaki. "EATSCO 
has cooperated in this matter and is 
confident it will be favorably 
resolved."

presidential papers required only 
25,000 square feet to house; Franklin

"the miMster of dManse (AH) in
sisted that the American authorities 
were pushing and pressing on ^O ng

CARTOON CUDGELS: Right-wing 
pblHkal-actioo noups have m ed 
oomk boohs to bmbor Sens. Edward 
K— iihr, D M ass, and Robert Byrd, 
D-W. VS. Now Hw Uberals are ap-

Roosevelt’s U-year trove needed only 
30,000. But Lorndon Johnson’s IHbnry 
is 100,000 square Met, and Gerald 
Ford's is oompoaed of tarobuUdtags, a 
Ubrary and a museum — a total of 
00,000 square feet. The seven exwdng 
presideotial libraries wU cost tha 
taxpayers |1S mUHon this year Just to 
operate and maintain. Richard 
raxoa’s and Jimmy Carter’s 
memorials to their tenures have yet to 
be built.
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Open for business
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On ^ d a y ,  all business people are urged to turn out for 
the Big Spring ffigh School pep rally to show special sup
port for the school and the football team.

This is the time we will turn our business slogan of “We 
Believe in Big Spring’’ into “We Believe in the Big Spring 
Steers”  Come and see who is showing their support of the 
Steers at what promises to be the biggest pep rally of the 
year!

Every business person represented will have a banner 
with the business name on it and parents of football 
players will have their son’s name and football jersey 
number on their signs. It should be an impressive and in
spirational sight to see several hundred business people 
marching around the floor of the gym in support of our 
young people. Call me if you want more information about 
participating Friday.

#
We have a lot of news from our financial institutions this 

week. CARL SMOOT, assistant cashier/installment loan 
officer at First National Bank, just returned from an ABA 
Banking Course in Tulsa, Okla., at which he ranked high 
among the 257 participants from all parts of the United 
States.

SHIRLENE RAINEY told us about an interesting story 
that happened as a result of First National Bank’s involve
ment with the Howard County Fair. At the bank’s booth, 
they gave out helium-filled baloons with the bank’s im
print. On Sept. 25, a note arrived at the bank from a lady 
named Pearl Klint who had found the balloon. She includ
ed a note that read: “ ... found this on my morning hike six 
miles southwest of Mission, Texas”  Sie went on to say 
the balloon traveled faster than the U.S. mail and that she 
hoped our fair was a resounding success.

Special congratulations must go to NELL HARRIS, who 
has been named manager of Big Spring Savings Associa
tion. Nell has been with that institution for 11 years and 
has shouldered many responsitilities there. She is well 
qualified for this new leadership role. She said, “ I 
welcome the challenge offered me, and am especially 
pleased to have the back-up of the superior employees 
here at Big Spring Savings ’’ Her predecessor, Dave Mor
rison, has moved to Lufkin to work in the home office of 
Home Savings and Loan Association.

Watch for the grand opening of the newly remodeled 
and enlarged Teachers Federal Credit Union to be held on 
Oct. 21 coinciding with National Credit Union Day. Speak
ing of credit unions, which are an important force in our 
financial picture. Citizens Credit Union is planning a 
special reception for members and friends Oct. 21.

It it it
The Christmas parade definitely has been set for Dec. 

11. Lots of excitement already has been lined up by chair
man Bill Nehls. Local businesses support this parade and 
the community decorations through their donations The 
next time you’re in a store, thank them for this!

* * *
Quick Tidbits; BOB AYERS has just been named pur

chasing agent for Western Container X’ERLIN KNOUS, 
chairman, is in the final stages of planning for the Shriner 
Convention that starts Oct. 22. Don't forget to buy your 
tickets for the Spring City Community Theater’s “FYiends 
of Lawrence Welk” to be held at 8 p.m. Friday And plan 
to attend the annual gigantic Arts and Crafts Show Friday 
and Saturday at Dorothy Garrett Coliseum The Texas 
Women’s Political Caucus of the Permian Basin will hold 
a candidates reception on Oct. 18 in the Midland E ^rgas 
Building. Jim Holmes, chairman of the Lions Club Ham
burger Supper, reported the final figures; More than 1.000 
p e o ^  served in excess of 1,200 hamburgers Proceeds go 
to worthy projects. Mamie Roberts and Rozelle Dohaney 
and Aii^ey Wilson recently attended the B&PW Oonven- 
tS k i m 'MKRftnd Terry arid Dorothy Carter of Carter’s 
Furniture W t Friday in their motorhome for a buying 
spree of furriiture for their store They expect it to be a 
business/pleasure trip

* * *
Attention Club Program Chairpeople Two additional

programs available for clubs and organizations — Dorene 
Zilberg has an interesting and educational program about 
the March of Dimes; and the chamber of commerce has 
purchased a great slide presentation entitled, “ Is There 
Social Security In Your Future?” Tom Watson also can 
give an interesting program about Crime Stoppers.

it it it
Ralph Sheltan, Director of Accreditation for the United 

States Chamber of Commerce, notified us he will be in Big 
Spring to review our application for chamber re- 
accreditatijos Oct. 25.

* * *
The chamber’s board of directors voted to participate in 

one of the most exciting, informative new programs on 
business in Ameica. Big Spring is one of only 18 cities in 
the United States which has the facilities to share these 
very special pro^ams and is the only city in the Permian 
Basin! The Holiday Inn in Big Spring has a satellite to 
receive the telecast of BIZNET — The American Business 
Network. Tlie first six one-hour specials start Thursday. 
Participant! will listen and speak directly to nationally 
prominent guests. Costs to participants are minimal. The 
entire six programs of the first series will cost $33 for 
members of the chamber and $45 for non-members. The 
schedule of programs follows;

Thursday, 10;30 a m., Oct. 14, 1982 -  COMMUNICA
TIONS; Business and Personal Skills. Top professionals 
tell and show how to better represent your company in 
various speeqh and presentational situations.

Thursday, 10 30 a m., Nov. 18. 1962 — ECONOMY & 
RECOVERY, In an uncertain and critical economic 
climate, top tconomists and business leaders discuss the 
current sitUalon and outlook for the months ahead.

Thursday, 10 30 a m.. Dec 9, 1982 — TAX PROGRAM 
FOR PROFESSIONALS. Review new tax options and find 
the best ones for your business or your practice. Just in 
time.for the 1982 tax returns.

IHte cokunn |g written by Jotinnir Avery. pre«MeiiC of Avery li 
AtMclaleo. WeolTeicM ProKram Bareaa. Property Management SytiemN, 
and PraletatonatService Rareaa. andcn-owaer of Yet! Batinegs iiervire. Her 
offkeo are located at 2lt Permian BwikliaK. on  ̂lier pHfme namber hi 2C3-I4SI 
She wekwme* year rommenli aboat thk cniamn.

■1

• WEIItl)" KIKKON CUTTING — A wrrrwoU showed up a 
a recent ribbon cutting at Big Spring Video along with a 
couple of chamber ol commerce ambassadors. The 
werewolf was the chamber's tourist and convention 
manager Kill Knrshee. Big Spring Video will hold its 
grand opiming .Saturday, Oct. l.l. The business is open

H*r«M photo by Jom osllty

From 7 a.m. to li p.m. Monday through Saturday and Is 
ready to provide customers with the latest in movies and 
video equipment. Pictured left to right are: chamber 
representatives Kill Tune, Richard Castro, Werewolf- 
E'orshee, Al.Scotl (store owner! and Cliff Clements.
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Frito-Lay 
expands 
in Plano

DALLAS (AP) -  Frito- 
Lay Inc. has bought 205 
acres in the Dallas suburb of 
Plano for a new corporate 
h ead q u arte rs  com plex, 
company officials said 

The campus-style office 
project will part of a 2.500- 
acre commercial and 
residential development, 
located 21 miles north of 
downtown Dallas. the 
company said Tuesday 

The headquarters, which 
will take three years to 
complete, will e m ^ y  1,000 
people at first, although that 
number could double, said D 
Wayne Calloway. Frito-Lay 
president and chief 
executive officer 

Frito-Lay employs 2,300 
people at its current 
hea^uarters in Dallas, said 
Calloway.

The contract still must be 
approved by the board of 
directors of Frito-Lay’s 
parent company, PepsiCo 
Inc., he added 

The company also is 
building a new, 350,000- 
square-foot cookie plant in 
southwestern Dallas that 
would create about 600 jobs, 
Calloway said. The plant is 
expected to open in 1983.
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CAT-HAPPY — Andrew Lloyd Weber, 
who wrote the score for "Cats,” hugs 
Mrs. Valerie Eliot after the play opened

Atsocbt*dPrcM photo
on Broadway. "Cals” is tosed on the 
poems by T.S. Eliot. Mrs. Eliot is the 
widow of the poet.

'Cats' has Broadway 
meowing its delight

By JAVSIIAIIBUTT 
AP Drama Critic

NEW YORK — "Cals'' will decorate 
your mind, all right Spectacular 
staging and dance. An incredible 
junkyard set Bits of sci-fi Rock 
concert flash and smoke. A magical 
litter of 26 cat-costumed performers, all 
excellent dancers, singers and actors.

Quite a show, this feline festival, 
based on T.S. Eliot s cat poems, its 
score by Andrew Lloyd Webber of 
"Evila" fame, and directed by Trevor 
Nunn, acclaimed for last year’s 
"Nicholas Nickleby.”

Employing Eliot’s poetry as the 
lyrics, “Cats" is a visually stunning 
piece, deficient only in one key respect 
— a score that while ambitious and 

•V beautifully orchestrated is none too 
r||j|^mpBer«^e

'  ATLon^n hit, thi|i .$4 million, hot- 
f S f / U  Yfnk edltten bounded onto
TBrolKtway, charged with restless 
energy It begins in darkness that 
suddenly gives way to hundreds of 
glowing cat eyes.

Then, out they come, human tabbies 
of all kinds, fat ones, lean ones, the 
proud and the pathetic, a living rainbow 
of cat colors — calico, snow-white, 
dingy gray, shiny black, assorted 
stripes

They prowl the aisles, inspect the 
audience, climb about on .lohn Napier's 
superb, king-sized junkyard set, a 
circular rubbish heap extending from 
the stage to box seats and the front of 
balcony

Then, under a full moon, they start 
their annual Jellicle Ball, a night-long 
bash — briefly halted by a massive 
brogan crashing down — filled with 
remarkable sights, sounds and per
formances

“Cats" has no dialogue, only a fragile 
outline — a series of vignettes at a 
party that ends with one cat chosen to 
ascend to "the heaviside layer, ’ cat 
heaven, then be reborn 

But it's a fantastic night, full of leaps 
and bounds, tales of evil and virtue, 
failure and success. And, like 
“Nldtleby,” it tries to immerse you in 
the show, not merely witness it.

Its prowl-the-aisles device is over
used. but you do find yourself caught up 
in this strange new world, the inmates

of which are clad in Napier’s colorful, 
furry legged leotards.

You meet Rum Turn Tugger 
(Terence V. Mann), a flashy, 
swaggering Mick Jagger-like rocker. 
And obese, funny Bustopher Jones 
(.Stephen Hananl. And white, tiny 
Victoria (Cynthia Onrubiai.

There's also Mistoffolees (Timothy 
.Scott I. slinky master of magic And the 
fiendish Macavity (Kenneth Ard), “the 
monster of depravity.” And a train cat 
(Reed Jones), who builds an amazing, 
sm oke-puffing, steam -spou ting  
locomotives out of junkyard scraps.

And let's not ignore one of the show’s 
most memorable characters — the 
raggedy, wistful old Theatre Cat 
(Hanan again, and brilliantly). He 
relives his glory days of derring-do 
roles in a lavish, whimsical pirate 
opera that brings on Siam ^e bantf ta in 
armor festooned with cat’s eyes mat 
light up

All this, plus a sly satire of dogs, is 
presided over by wise, shaggy, sad
faced Old Deuteronomy (Ken Page, 
just great here).

He rules from atop a huge, worn tire 
that eventually becomes a fog-shrouded 
setting for a moment right out of “Close 
Encounters of the Third Kind,” a 
moment sure to amaze even the most 
jaded patron

It’s fa.scinating, this "Cats," both in 
its lively, highly imaginative staging 
and Gillian Lynne's exhausting, at 
times over-long choreography that 
encom(>asses all dance forms, from tap 
to classical.

One only wishes Webber's score lived 
up to the production (true, the show has 
one hit on the charts, "Memory,” but 
for my dough it's the sort of soggy 
lament you'd find on an old Jerry Vale 
album).

Normally a fine composer who 
employs a variety of musical forms, 
Webber seems to strain in a variety of 
musical forms here, save for his catchy 
“Jellicle Cats."

But this is the kind 6f show where 
spectacle triumphs even when the score 
dix-sn't And on that basis, “Cats” is a 
spectacular winner.

A world
By FRED ROTHENBERG 

AP Telcvisioii Writer
NEIW YfXlK — Steve Sohmer gets your at

tention. As NBC’s chief cheerleader, he’s made 
promotional points with a humorous Jab for 
’’Taxit” a sophisticated wink for "Remington 
Steele" and a dramatic heartbeat for ”St. 
Elsewhere”

You may not like NBC’s shows, but you’re 
bound to notice its program plugs — particularly 
this week. When Sohmer was hired away from 
CBS last summer to head up NBC’s promotional 
department, NBC was thinking of the World 
Series, when a nation tunes in for baseball and 
gets program pitches in between.

“Tlie World Series is a wonderful launching 
pad for our shows," says Sohmer, NBC’s vice 
president for advertising and creative services.

When Sohmer was creating national 
phenomenon, like the "Who Shot J.R .?" cam
paign that kept "Dallas" so hot in the summer of 
1980, he had successful shows to boost. He could 
promote ‘"Ilie Dukes of Hazzard” with compone 
and a hard sell. And "M-A-S-H” almost sold 
itself.

At third-rated NBC, however, he has to sell 
things differently. He needs to persuade people 
to try NBC. “Just Watch Us Now” is the NBC 
slogan, compared to CBS’ “Great Moments,” 
emphasizing that network’s No. 1 tradition.

For “Taxi," an award-winning comedy that 
was canceled by ABC and picked up by NBC,

•  •  • with piugsj
Sohmer tweaked ABC with the the promotional 
tag line; “Same time, better station.”

For a tongue-in-cheek show, like “Remington 
Steele,” he ̂ fered a classy promotion, pegged tc 
the relationship of stars Stephanie Zimbalist and 
Pierce Brosnan.

And for “St. Elsewhere," a hospital drama 
patterned after the network’s popular “ Hill

T V  T o n i g h t

street Blues,” he sold drama.
“People need to be intrigued,” says Sohmer. 

“Give them one mouthful less than they want ”

With few hit shows, NBC is promoting its 
distinctiveness — quality programming. Soon 
after ABC’s Emmy award telecast, NBC was on 
the air with this Sohmer-produced promotion:

"NBC didn't bring you the Emmy awards, but

our shows brought a lot of them home. Tiftht; 
three Emmys. Wow!”

That night, Sohmer had taken the unusual 
of inserting live reports of NBC’s Emmy 
ceiwus into its Suixlay night movie 
Minutes after Michael Conrad of “Hill 
Blues" was named best supporting actor, it 
on NBC.

Having a national forum, like the World 
is any snake-oil salesman’s fantasy. 
Silverman, former NBC president, one 
predicted that NBC would be No. 1 by Ch^tmai 
1980 because of the plethora of plup during th( 
Olympic coverage the previous summer.

It didn’t happen, llie  boycott knocked Um 
Moscow Olympics off NBC. Silverman now is ai 
independent producer, and NBC still is third.

The World Series, which alternates annuall] 
between ABC and NBC, couldn’t have come at i 
better time for NBC. For one week, NBC ii 
assured blockbuster ratings and a captive mal( 
audience, not easy to find since the Nations 
Football League strike.

“We’re destitute not having the NFL," sayi 
Sohmer. “It’s a tremendous vehicle for anj 
male-oriented promotion.” (NBC’s Canadlai 
Football League broadcasts get only ao-9l| 
percent of the normal NFL audience.) •

“St. Elsewhere" and “Gavilan" will premier^ 
after the World Series, so expect a big pitch fo  ̂
these shows between innings.

On the mound for NBC. Steve Sohmer

P rin ce  A n d re w  f l ie s  hom e 

w ith o u t p o rn -s ta r p la ym a te
LONDON (AP) — A stony-faced Prince 

Andrew returned home today, alone and 
reportedly angry about shortening his 
holiday with erotic movie star Koo Stark 
because of nosy cameramen and reporters 
who invaded their Caribbean hideaway.

Queen Elizabeth IPs 22-year-old son 
arrived at London’s Heathrow Airport and 
quickly left by car

The scheduled British Airways 747 
carrying the prince from Barbados, via 
Antigua, made a special stop on the airport 
tarmac to let Andrew disembark away from 
waiting reporters. He was met by 10 police 
bodyguards and taken away in a black 
limousine.

About 100 airport workers watched the 
prince drive off — one shouting, “Nice one, 
Andy”

On leave from his R ^a l Navy helicopter 
squadron after returning from duties as a 
piM in the FalkUnd Islands. Andrew cut 
short his vacation by two days.

British press reports said Andrew 
“hijacked" a light plane chartered by 
photographers and was flown off the island 
of Mmtique on Tuesday to Barbados, 
leaving reporters behind on the first leg on 
Ms Journey back to London. He had not 
planned to leave untilThureday.

The Sun tabloid said Mias SUrk was 
sm tnled  off Mustkpie “in tears ” earHer 
Tuesday, flying from a private airaliip to 
the island of St . Lucia where she boarded an

KOOSTARR 
Gets prince in heS water

\
Eastern Airlines fli^ t to Wiami with two 
women frientb. I

The British tabioid quolefl people who saw 
the 2S-year-old actreae as she waited for the 
plane to St. Lucia as eaytag she loohed 
“distraught." , .

Save up to $2̂ 00 on 
your next purchase 

of Gebhardt Chili
) b, r \

TWO n e w  SIZES
of Gebhardt’s famous chili are on 
speciai at your favorite grocers.
Buy two cans of either new sizes of 
10 ounce or 24 ounce Gebhardt Chili, 
plain or with beans. After you have 
enjoyed them, send us both complete 
labels with your name and full address 
written on the back. You will receive 
a check for $1.00 for two-10 oz. labels 
or $2.00 for two-24 oz labels.

Send to:
Gebhardt ACS Marketing,
P O Box 4309,
Beaverton, Oregon 97075 
N o te  on ly  com p le te  labe ls  q u a lify  

(o ffe r end s 12-31-82)

M ake It a u th e n tlc^ a ke  It w ith G abhan tfs
The first and still best selling chili powder makes the best 

tasting chili...ready made or homemade.

G e b h a r d t .
^ ^ O U A U T Y  MEXICAN FOODSRSINCE 1892

AMERICA'S ONOr CO M PUTE UNE O F MEXICAN FOOD P R O D U en .
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D ear Abby

Organ donors leave legacy that keeps on giving

/=•
■ m

t

COUPLE TO WED — Mrs. Jerldean Kinman, 1601 Ttiorp. 
announces the engagement and approaching marriage of 
her daughter, Yvonne Shafer, to Ricky Don Taylor, son of 
the Rev. and Mrs. Frank Taylor, 616 State. The couple will 
be married Oct. 29 In the College Park Church of (iod with 
the prospective bridegroom's father officiating.

Dr. D onohue

^  f: Emphysema

Dear Abby: While driving north from Florida, I stopped 
in Virginia for gas, only to discover that somewhere ^ te r  
the last fill-up I’d lost my wallet containing all my iden
tification, license, etc.

A week later, I received a well-wrapped package In the 
mail. It contained my wallet! And with it was this letter:

"Dear June: My husband is a truck driver from Kansas. 
While he and his co-driver were driving through Virginia 
yesterday, they found your wallet and its contents scat
tered on the highway, ntey picked up all they could find; I 
hope nothing is missing. There was money. In the wallet 
was a card indicating that you are an organ donor. There 
was also a very touching clipping from the Dear Abby 
column urging people to become donors. It was beautiful!

“You must be a wonderful person. My sister had a heart 
transplant, which added a few more months to her life. We 
can never thank the relatives of the donor because we 
don't know who the donor was.

"I also have a young (laughter who is on a kidney 
machine three hours twice a week. It breaks my heart 
that I can't give her one of my kidneys (our bl(x>d and 
tissue types don't match) and, unfortunately, her father’s 
kidneys aren’t healthy enough. But thanks to caring 
people like you, someday someone may be a donor for her. 
May God bless you with a long and health life.” — 
Driver's Wife.

Abby. I hope that you will think this is worth sharing. 
People need to know that there are still a lot of generous, 
decent people out there who will go out of their way to do a 
kindness for a stranger

JUNE P., MAINE

DEAR JUNE: It Is Indeed worth sharing. And the 
“clipping” that touched that truck driver's wife also 
deserves another run, and here It is. It originally ap
peared Dec. 28, 1977:
. "A t a certain moment a doctor will determine that my 
brain has ceased to function and that, for all intents and 
purposes, my life has stopped.

."When that happens, do not attempt to instill artificial 
life into my body by the use of a machine. And, don't call 
this my ‘deathbed ’ Call it my ‘bed of life,’ and Iri my body 
be taken from it to help others lead fuller lives.
.. "Give my sight to a man who has never seen a sunrise, a 
baby’s face or love in the eyes of a woman.

. “Give my heart to a person whose own heart has caused 
nothing but endless days of pain.
. "Give my blood to the teen-ager who has been pulled 
from the wreckage of his car, so that he might live to see 
his grandchildren play.

. .“Give my soul to God.

. .“If by chance you wish to remember me, do it with a 
kind deed or word to someone who needs you. If you do all 
I have asked, I will live forever."

ROBERT N. TEST
. .“DEAR READERS: Those who wish to become organ 
donors may write to: The Living Bank, P.O. Bo* 6725, 
Houston, Texas 77005. Include a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope, as It is a non-profit organixation.
. .“Indicate your desire to will your organs after death. 
You will be sent a card that should be carried at all times. 
I carry such a card and feel that there is nothing I could 
leave after my death that will be of greater value."

ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

. .“Give my kidneys to one who depends on a machine to 
exist from week to week.

. “Take my bones, every muscle, every fiber and nerve In 
my body and find a way to make a crippled child walk.

.“Explore every corner of my brain. Take my cells. If 
necessary, and let them grow so that someday a 
speechless boy will shout at the crack of a bat and a deaf 
girl will hear the sound of rain against her window.

.“Burn what is left of me and scatter the ashes to the 
winds to help the flowers grow.

.“If you must bury something, let it be my faults, and 
weaknesses, and all prejudice against my fellow man.

..Everybody needs friends. For some practical Ups on 
how to be popular, get Abby’s Popularity booklet. Send $l 
plus a long, self-aMressed stamp«d (37 cents) envelope to 
Abby, Popularity, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

P ag ean t s e e k s  T e xa s  re p re se n ta t iv e
Dear Dr. Donohue: I have 

emphysema real bad. I have 
gotten thin and am so weak I 
can’t do what I want to do 
when I want to do it. I put it 
off for another day. I have 
stopped smoking. I have 
heard of oxygen tanks one 
can use to help get oxygen to 
the body quicker. Do you 
advise that? What else can I 
do for myself generally? — 
M.L.

Emphysema is a twin 
illness to chronic bronchiUs. 
Emphysema is a scarring of 
the tissue-thin air sacs of the 
lung through which oxygen is 
passed to enter the blood 
circulation. Bronchitis is 
irritation and inflammation 
of the air passages, those 
branching tubes through 
which the oxygen-laden air 
Itself to those sao6. , 
Broncratls Is responsible Ib r^  
the coughing you report. 
Emphysema for the 
breathlessness Both result 
from smoking, so you have 
taken the major step in 
quitting

When you quit smoking 
you help both of these con- 
cbtions. Ibere are other 
things to be done. There are 
medicines available to help 
expand the damaged 
breathing tubes so that more 
air gets through. And if your 
sputum is a major problem 
there are agents to help 
licpiify it and make it easier 
to expel.

Any exercise you can 
tolerate will be beneficial. It 
will not repair lung damage, 
but it will help make your 
muscles more efficient in 
taking oxygen exit of the 
blood. They will eventually 
be able to do more work on 
less total oxygen. 11118 is 
what is making you so tired, 
the fact that your muscles 
aren’t getting enough raw 
material — oxygen.

You mention an oxygen

tank Use of that would hinge 
on what y(xir blocxl oxygen 
level is. But you must realize 
that being attached to a tank 
does limit your mobility 
somewhat, even if the tank is 
portable When needed, they 
are very effective I would 
hope that some of the other 
possibilities, the bron- 
chodilators, for example, 
would have some salutary 
effect. I have not mentioned 
certain lung exercise 
maneuvers, another very 
helpful part of total em
physema therapy.

From your letter (edited 
here) I W(xild also consider 
you an ideal candidate for flu 
immunization and also for 
the p n eu m o co cca l 
pneumonia vaccine. You 
also have to report the first 
signs of resiratory in 
fections. A thorough physical 
examination and a total 
therapy program is what 
they really require

Emphysema can be 
controlled. To learn how to 
live with this serious lung 
problem, write to Dr. 
Donohue for a copy of his 
new Imoklet, “Emphysema- 
Bronchitis The Twin 
Problems,” in care of the 
Big Spring Herald, P () Box 
11210, Chicago, IL 60611, 
send a long, self-addres.scd, 
stamped envelope and 50 
cents.

Or. Donohue welcomes 
reader mail but regrets that, 
due to the tremendous 
volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual 
letters Readers' questions 
are incorporated in his 
column whoever possible

Girls between the ages of 
14 and 18 who wcxild like to 
receive applications and 
pageant information (xi the 
Miss American Co-Ed 
Pageant should write Miss 
Texas Co-Ed Pageant, P.O, 
Box 218267, Houston, TX. 
77218, or call 713-556-8114. 
Enclose a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope.

The pageant’s theme is 
“Pride of the Present, H (^  
of the F u tu re”  Miss 
American Co-Ed seeks to 
promote and recognize 
outstanding young women 
for contributions to sch(x>ls 
and communities.

'The state pageant will be 
held July 1, 2 and 3 in the 
Adam’s Mark Hotel in 
Houston

Contestants will be judged 
on application, interview, 
poise, personality and stage

appearance. The winner of 
the Miss Texas Co-ed 
Pageant will receive a $1,0(X) 
c a ^  award, crown, banner 
and trophy and will 
represent h ^  state for a 
year and return to the 1984 
pageant as guest of honor. 
Four runners-up will also 
receive cash awards and 
trophies.

Girls will compete in the 
Miss Co-Ed Academic 
Achievement Award, the 
Miss Co-Ed Volunteer 
Service Award, the Miss Co- 
Ed Academic Achievement 
Award, the Miss Co-Ed 
Volunteer Service Award, 
the Miss Co-Ed Personality 
Award, and the Miss Texas 
Co-Ed Hostess Award

After contestants are 
selected, an orientation 
luncheon will be held for 
contestants and their 
parents at the Adanr.'s Mark 
HoteL_____________ _

Want Ads 
W ill

F  n

'VV-

LAST CALL
' To Have Your Christmas Cards 

IMPRINTED FREE 
Both Stores

C c w £

vv.* ^ e v v £ e * u e

I nia *—
(915) 263 4511

10 a m . to  6  p.m.

BI|Ssfliif MfS
(915) 263-4444

10a .m . to 9 p .m .

Soil
Sterilization 

Service 
CALL:

267-8190
ZOOSUMMLjm

Three Days Only!

/
AH Pal Dresses

Toddler through Preteen

20% off

T H E  K ID 'S  S H O P  

M IS S  T E i ^ S  S H O P
a o i L M

LAST WEEK LAST WEEK LAST WEEK

Everything Must Go!
Fixtures and Merchandise

's
Day is 
Oct. 16!
Surprise the boss 
wHh a thoughtful 
HaOmaik cand 

Boss's Day. 
Saturday, October 16.

l*iB«r):(9»

e  wet iwmerti cweswie.
Both Stores

Ca*ut Sftiop.
(tm isM tii

10 B-m. to 6 p.m.

($1B^m4444
10a.m. toOpim.

Diamond
Drops
Pendants

Diamond
Earstuds
Gold

Diamond
Rings
NOW

Beads — Bead Chains
MOti

F Less

Chains— Charms— Men’s Chains

F Less %E

htrsss From Fw f s CafUerl i

You’ll want to remember 
how they look 

today

AptofesskMial 
8x10 color portrait for

A l agM vwalcotne • babiet, 
aduha, and tamWaat Ctwoaa 
tom our aalaclion of aoanic 
and color bacfcgrounda. Wt’M 
aatact poaas, and addMonal
pormrila adi ba aieiabla wMh_-------- ----nooDUBOTiofi.

THESE DAYS ONLY
THUR FRI SAT 

OCTOBER 14 15 16
DAI.Y 10 AM -  8 PM

COUEBE f m  SNOPrWB GBITBI. M  SPIWMB

ALL CRAFTS 60%
OFF Marked Price

1 All Art Supplies 
and 50%

Ready Made Frame
OFF Marked Price

Doors Close Saterday, October 16,1982

LAST WEEK 
Art & Craft World

CelSfe Park Shoppiag Caatar

LAST WEEK LAST WEEK LAST WEEK

4Carter's October Fall Festival 
, Solid Brass Jail Key

hyapMot

Neat to use in your wall groupings. 
Set of 5 keys with ring.

H4 A H T I : H >  ■ I  K A I T l  k m
tIZSMRT
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Texans will vote Nov. 2 on 6 amendments
AUSTIN (AP) — One of the best 

kept political secrets is that Texans 
will have a chance Nov. 2 to make six 
changes in the state constitution while 
they are balloting for governor and 
U S. senator.

Only one of the proposals — No. 2 — 
has attracted e n ^ h  public interest 
to cause an organization booster 
group to try to get it passed.

Proposition No. 2 would remove the 
present |80 million ceiling on the 
amount of state aid that can be match
ed with federal money for Aid to 
Families with Dependent Children, or 
AFDC.

Proposition No. 1 affects every tax
payer in the state. It simply repeals 
the state property tax. Although the 
repeal proposal was the main reason 
for a special session of the Legislature 
in May, there has been little said 
about it recently, and no organization 
is pushing it in the November election.

“ I guess everybody thinks it will 
pass because it repeals taxes,” said 
one official.

Three of the proposed constitutional 
amendments were passed by the 
regular session of the 1981 Texas 
Legislature and the other three in the 
special May session.

Should the six proposals pass in 
November, that would make a total of 
253 changes voted in the constitution 
since it was adopted in 1876.

Five of seven other constitution 
amendments approved by the 1981 
regular session were approved by 
voters in November 1981.

“1 think chances are excellent for 
passage of the welfare amendment,”

said Phil Strickland, head of Citizens 
Concerned About Children, which 
claims the support of the governor, 
lieutenant governor and House 
speaker.

“Because of inflation, cutbacks in 
federal assistance and population in
creases, Texas is fast approaching the 
present ($80 million) ceiling,” says 
Strickland, who also is director of the 
Texas Baptist Christian Life Commis
sion.

“Unless Amendment No. 2 is 
adopted, the average $34 per month 
benefit, which ranks Texas 49th 
among the states, will be cut or truly 
needy children will be dropped from 
the program and denied assistance." 
The proposed amendment removes 
the present ceiling on the amount of 
state aid to dependent children and 
their caretakers and sets a new ceil
ing of $160 million for the 1982-83 
period and 1 percent of the state 
budget after that.

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby estimated the 
next legislature will need about $100 
mallion for matching funds

Arguments against the amendment 
come from those who think welfare 
spending should be reduced instead of 
raising the ceiling on assistance 
grants.

The proposal to repeal the state pro
perty tax is part of a long, bitter fight 
over financing of construction at state 
colleges not in the University of Texas 
and Texas A&M systems. In these two 
systems, construction is paid by in
come from the Permanent University 
Fund, which has been built up mostly 
from oil and gas leases on state-owned

lands.
In 1966 the legislature authorized a 

state levy of 10 cents per $100 valua
tion to help 17 state colleges outside 
the two systems, and it was approved 
by voters. The tax was challmged in 
court, and in 1980 the Legislature 
reduced it to .0001 percent, which 
made it unprofitable to collect. 
However, in 1982, Midwestern Univer
sity of Wichita Falls went to court 
claiming the legislature had no right 
to change a tax rate that was set by 
popular vote in the constitution.

The proposed constitution change 
on the Nov. 2 ballot would repeal the 
10 cents tax, still in the constitution, 
and would authorize the legislature to 
make general revenue appropriations 
to the 17 colleges for building funds.

Other proposed constitu tion  
changes include:

•  No. 3, exempting agricultural 
machinery and equipment from ad 
valorem taxes. Ihis would expand the 
present exemption of “ implements of 
husbandry” to include partnerships 
and corporations.

•  No. 4, limiting terms for 
members of governing boards of cer
tain water districts and other special 
districts to four years. Most are 
limited to two years.

•  No. 5, abolishing the office of 
county treasurer in Tarrant and Bee 
counties, shifting the duties to the 
county auditor.

•  No. 6, increasing the maximum 
interest rate allowed on state general 
obligation bonds to 12 percent annual
ly

Good news: Prime rate cut
NEW YORK (AP) — Four major 

banks slashed their prime lending 
rates a full point to 12 percent on 
Tuesday, the lowest level in 25 
months and a reflection of sharp 
declines in interest rates that have 
sent stock and bond prices soaring.

Consumer loan rates also are 
starting to fall. But declines in 
those rates will not be as quick or 
as deep as the recent cuts in the 
prime ra te , economists and 
bankers say.

The U.S. government is about to 
pare the interest-rate ceiling on 
federally backed loans for single
family homes to 12.5 percent from 
13.5 percent, government sources 
said. The ceiling on loans under the 
Federal Housing Administration

and Veterans Administration 
programs has not been below 13 
percent since August 1980.

The drop in commercial rates 
has spurred a strong rally in the 
stock market. Lower rates should 
improve the profits of businesses, 
and there are hopes the declines in 
interest will encoimage more 
consumer buying and help Bie 
economy rebound.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. in 
New York, the nation's fifth largest 
commercial bank, initiated the cut 
in the prime rate to 12 percent from 
13 percent. It later was matched by 
Bank of America, the nation's 
largest bank. Manufacturers 
Hanover Trust, No. 4, and 
(Tiemical Bank, No. 6. Other banks

held at the 13 percent level adopted 
by the industry Thursday.

The prime rate last stood at 12 
percent on Sept. 12, 1980, a period 
when it had started to rise and was 
climbing to a record 21.5 percent in 
December 1980

President Reagan, referring to 
the Morgan Guaranty decision, 
said at the end of a bill-signing 
ceremony in Washington that he 
was “ mighty pleased to see 
another burst of sunshine this 
morning"

■ "that's one more confirmation 
we're on course," he said to a 
group gathered in the White House 
Rose Garden.

.1
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*ON CAMERA — Nancy Reagan recently appeared in a 
{taping of the Merv Griffin show and ta lk ^  about her

Atipcialid Pr«M photo
fight against teen-age drug abuse. The show airs Oct. 
21.

jN ancy Reagan  p ra ise s  d rug  f ig h t
'  WASHINGTON (AP) — First Lady Nancy Reagan 
{ says parents ought to take more responsibility for drug 
{ abuse by their children because, “After all, govern-
* ment doesn't have chiltk^n.”
'  Mrs. R e^an , speaking Monday before a conference 
'  of the National Federation of Parents for Drug Free 
f Youth, commended the group for increasing the
* numbCT of its local organizations from about 1,000 two 
’ years ago to more than 3,000.
' “I'm so proud of what you're doing on your own," she
> told an audience of about 400 people. “You spon- 
I taneously began to form parents groups. I think that's 
{ really just so great. Anything done spontaneously, 
 ̂ without the urging of government is wonderful"

V She said parents shouldn't give up on their 
{ youngsters who turn to drugs.
r "You lay out what advice you can and hope for the 
 ̂ best. But you have to try, and that seems to me to be 

f the key," Mrs. Reagan said.
f  The National Institute on Drug Abuse recently
* estimated that 15 million teenagers smoked marijuana
* daily in 1980 and one out of every 11 high school seniors 
< smoked an average of 3.5 marijuana cigarettes each 
i day in 1981.
>  It said there also is an estimated 3.3 million 
{^American teen-agers who are alcoholics.
* * “ I think alcohol is just as much a problem as drugs,” 
> ^ rs . Reagan said. “When you get the two together — 
{'kids who drive stoned and drunk — it accounts for an

awful lot of tragedy on the highway."
Mrs. Reagan presented the federation with a check 

for $40,000 which she said had been raised by former 
National Football League playerGarl Eller.

Eller, once with the Minnesota Vikings, has admitted 
using cocaine. He accompanied Mrs. Reagan on one of 
the trips she has taken to examine drug treatment 
programs.

The federation, whose members repeatedly praised 
Mrs. Reagan's role in the campaign against adolescent 
drug use, plans to establish a national speakers' 
bureau in her name.

Mrs. Reagan answered prescreened questions from 
the audience for about 30 minuses after making her 
brief luncheon speech. One questioner was teen-ager 
Billy Colletti from St. Petersburg, Fla. He complained 
mil^y that Mrs. Reagan and nearly everyone else 
focuses on drug abusers while neglecting teen-agers 
who choose not to use drugs or alcohol.

“Like the squeaky wheel, the druggies seem to get 
most of your attention," he said

Mrs. Reagan agreed.
“With everything today, we seem to be playing up 

the negative rather than the positive,” she answered. 
“All I would like to see is a little balance. It's fine to 
talk about th in^  that are going on that are wrong, that 
shouldn't be going on. For heaven's sakes, let’s give a 
little pat on the back to people who are out there doing 
great things every day. We never hear about them.”

Foster hom e blues
Despite hardship, home's owners press on

DALLAS (AP) — Two tragic discoveries. Two funerals. 
A mother's pain and hurt.

It was almost too mueh.
Bertie Jackson thought about giving up the group foster 

home she and her husband have run for 33 years. Over the 
years they had cared for 401 children who often came to 
them abiBed, neglected, physically handicapped and 
always lonely.

A picture of Angelica, a pretty, brown-haired 9-year-old 
girl, still hangs on the living room wall of the Jacksons’ 
tiny four-bedroom West Dallas home.

Angelica died in April 1980 of hydrocephalus, or water 
on the brain, four years after the Jacksons hid decided 
they wouid limit the home to handicapped children.

Angelica’s death was followed a year nearly to the day 
by the death of anotho* mentally retarded youngster the 
Jacksons had grown to love, 9-year-old Cleve.

Cleve died in his sleep. Angelica died shortly ..iter the 
Jacksons found her unconscious one Sunday moi ning and 
rushed her to a nearby hospital.

“ It hurt so bad,” Mrs. Jackson recalled haltingly as she 
relaxed in her cramped living room.

“ It hurts (teeply,” she continued. “The only way you can 
cope with it is prayer. You ha ve to keep asking God to give 
you strength to bear i t "

Strength seemed to be what they didn’t get.
A heart attack struck her 68-year-old husband, Charles, 

in January. A few months later Mrs. Jackson, 62, con
tracted pneumonia.

But both recovered and they continue to put up the 
maximum of eight children the state allows.

“This is what He wanted, and because He knows the 
future. He can see way down the road. Weean’t,” she said 
of her faith. “ I’m going to keep doing it until He says it’s 
enough.”

It was in 1948 that the wife of the Jacksons' Baptist 
minister first approached them with the idea of starting a 
foster home. Mrs. Jackson had miscarried twice and 
given up bearing children.

Adopting children, particularly those with handicaps, 
meant taking on what could be an enormous financial 
responsibility and the Jacksons could afford very few 
children on Ids government salary.

But with foster children, the Jacksons could count on 
some government assistance.

“This was the next best thing,” Mrs. Jackson said.
They started witli four, one of them a mentally-retarded 

13-year-old who stayed for two years.
Since then, 401 children have been through the Jackson 

home, for periods ranging from two days to 13 years. The

Jacksons adopted three.
The rest left upon becoming adults, were adopted out or 

placed with relatives.
In 1976, partly because of their experience with their 

first handcapp^ child, the Jacksons told a caseworker 
with the Texas Department of Human Resources they 
wanted to care for handicapped children exclusively.

Although two have died; most stay for several years.
Black and handicapped children, the two types on whom 

the Jacksons — who are b la c k c o n c e n tr a te  are 
especially difficult to adopt out, said their case worker, 
Diane Jones.

During the day, the children attend school. At night, 
they require constant attention. Half sleep on trundle beds 
in the small rooms.

“Everybody wants love,” she said. “And if you get love 
you’re going to respond.

“Sometimes it takes a long time with one of them. I had 
one girl who... when I went to put my arms around her 
would push away. But, continually saying ‘1 love you. I’m 
hugging you because I want you to feel the closeness' .. 
she eventually began to respond.”

H erald 
W ant A dt 

Will! 
Phone 

263.7331

Mini-Blinds

Woven Woods
•  65 Decorator Colors 

•No Installation Charye

ELROD’S
806 East Thin)

Send cA  Personalized Card

1. 1 Choose fro in^^ ^
|our selection

holidt^ cards
:!9both personal and

pJelM business styles

■ Let us print your signature
lo r  message, typeset or
I handwritten

Or brin^ jrour own cards for imprinting 
Or let us custom design yiour Christmas 
card or letter

10*51) DISCOUNT on all Christmas orders 
placed before cNovember 15, 1982

Gamco Printing
Your complete printing service 
8 a m. to S p.m. Monday - Friday

Snyder Hwy.

Reword offered
If you have  in fo rm a tion  that 

can he lp  so lve  a crim e , phone:
Crim e St6f3pers 

2 6 3 - n  5 1
M onday  through  F riday ,

8 a .m .-5  p.m .

Open Daily 9 -9 ; Sunday 12-6

WED. THRU SAT.
T h e  S a v i n g  P l a c e *

f-

am co uH J  0i

LA YA W A Y  NOW FOR 
CHRISTMAS

TRADE-IN TIME!
DN ANY STEREO VIDEO OBC P U YER .
•BRING IN YOUR OLD MONO OttC PLAYER -  
^ANY BRAND) AND TRADE IT M ON THE NEW 
•RCA STEREO VIDEO DISC PLAYER. TOP DOLLAR 
iPAH).

: RCA SelectaVlsion 
; Stereo VldeoDIsc Player 
[ with Infrared Remote Control
COMEM
And
BEAR

WHAT 
(NFFERBCE 

______ IT MAKES
EM and  hear the world's finest entertainment on your 
Jwn TV with the RCA SelectaVision* Stereo VideoDisc 
player—now featuring the chairside convenience of 
wireless remote control RCA VideoDiscs offer great 
movies, superstar concerts, musical shows and much 
^o re

FOR ONLY 499.95
Ajst hook up to your tv set 
4no your STERB) set for a
SUPERB SOUND AND VISUAL BITERTAMMENT 
RON-REMOTE 8CT AVAILABLE AT 449.RS 

(LESS YOURTRAOB

TRADE

THREE DAYS ONLY
] THURSDAY -  FRDAY -  SATURDAY
m  urawan m owmb

8S«i1°SAVINGS

^ L L  VIDEO 
P S C  IN 
STOCK ON 
SALE

MEfi. 28.00
DOUBLES >

[25.00
Ires. s8.oo

T.V. A APPLIANCE

I . TSK

Timerson
M CU22

S-M32
\ &

*199 Take- 
with 
Price

AM/PM Stereo System
Cassette, record. 8-tr p lay
er, speakers, turntable

*199 Take- 
with 
Price

AM/FM Cassette Stereo
Full-range speakers,
8-tr player, turntable

t" - '

Save ^30
Our Reg. $269 
Take-with Price

*23
AM/FM Stereo With 
Built-in Cassette 
Player/Recorder
Automatic record changer with 
diamorxj stylus, ceram ic ca r
tridge Plus quality speakers, 
power-touch controls and au
tomatic frequercy control Save

laaaaL

.................. .... .
llRlPIWl

SE-2S10

10ABK413W

* 2 1 8 Take-
wlth
Price

OE * Performance* Color Televtslon 
With Automatic Frequency Control
SoHd-stote chassis and Irvline picture tube for bright,

corwrolclear color pictures. Autorrxitlc frequency
keeps the color signal locked In on every channel. 
Wakxjt finish on higFv-Impact plastic. Save at K riKirt*.

A S K  ABO UT CREDIT TERMS

n s io P T
Toke- 
wlth 
Prlc0 

Sllm-llne Color TV
Tri-focus picture tube, 
auto-cokx control, more

*299 349 Take- 
yrlth 
Price

Roommate* Color TV
"AccuFilter" picture 
tube, outo-controls.

Î9PC3714W 
Progrommobl* Scon

Take- 
with 
Prico

Of* Color Monttor TV
Adjusts color picture 
before you see it!

*379

Save *20
Our Reg. $219. 
Take-with Price

*199

AM/FM StRfto WWi BnIHr CassettB Playtr/RBCorder
Autom atic record changer with sapphire stylus, ceram ic cartridge. Front-loading 
cassette system  with auto-stop, pause control. 2-way speakers. Save.

1701 EAST FM 700, BIG SPRING
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Cotton resu rg en ce  in N . C a ro lin a
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — The seeds are being 

sown for the comeback here of “King Cotton,’’ 
once the pick of Southern crops.

Last year. North Carolina produced about 
96,000 bales of cotton at 480 pounds per bale, 
considerably below the peak year of cotton 
production in 1996, when there were 1,208,000 
bales of cotton produced at 500 pounds a bide.

But it does represent a considerable increase 
since 1967, when the crop hit its all-time low with 
only 43,000 bales produced in the state.

Ironically, one of the reasons cotton has found 
new life is that farmers are looking for crops to 
replace tobacco, which supplanted cotton as the

state’s No. 1 cash crop during the 1930s.
“Farmers should think seriously about turning 

to cotton,” said J. K. Jones, vice president for 
agricultural research for Cotton Incorporated’s 
Raleigh office.

Walter Johnson, cotton specialist for the state 
Department of Apiculture, agrees that farmers 
s h ^ d  consider growing cotton. But he and Allen 
York, an N.C. State Univo^ty agricultural 
extension specialist, say cotton’s resurgence 
may put off by the state of the economy.

While textiles continue to be the primary outlet 
for cottm, researchers at Cotton Incorporated 
hope to increase the value of the plant by making

its seed more profitable. Cotton Incorporated, 
the research and marketing company o 
American cotton producers, has formed a task 
force to kwk into the development of cotton see< 
and its derivatives.

Already, scientists have developed from the; 
cotton aeed a protein concentrate of flour-like* 
texture that is extremely h i^  in digestible’ 
protein but virtually tasteless. substance ist
being used in bread, candy, cereals, butter,: 
crackers and other products.

Cotton seeds are also used for cooking oil gnd' 
animal feed. >

¥ * .
4

POKEY PORKERS — A pair of pigs put 
out their noses for some news, or maybe

A»Mci«(«d Pr«»s photo
they’re just nudging nozzles, on a farm 
near Picacho, Ariz.

PROUDLY
PRESENTS

)
)
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Texas Tech has 
that sinking feeling
Someone once said during an extended 
South Plains dry spell that out here the 
trees chase the dogs. It is true that West 
Texans lose little sleep over flood 
threats. But w ait...

By MIKE COCHRAN 
Associated Press Writer

LUBBOCK (AP) - ’The intruder first 
struck in an elevator shaft at Methodist 
Hospital across from the Texas Tech 
campus.

It next surfaced in the sub-basement 
of the school’s Art and Archictecture 
building.

And then, unseen, it crept toward the 
very heart of Jones Stadium, where 
unsuspecting thousands gather each 
fall to cheer and curse the Red Raider 
football team.

It was there that the intruder was 
confronted and contained and identified 
as the most unlikely of villians.

Water.
Uh huh. Ground water... 11 billion 

gallons of it. With spill.ige, that’s good 
for at least a trillion bourbons and 
branch.

In a region where water is almost as 
valuable as oil, and not quite as 
abundant, Texas Tech found itself with 
too much of a good thi ng.

Kind of an embarrassment of riches 
with a cruel twist.

But maybe not...
A vast underground water formation 

was suddenly posing a threat to low- 
lying areas scattered across and 
l^yond the university campus.

’The most vulnerable and imminent 
target was the million dollar artificial 
turf on the sunken floor of Jones 
Stadium.

“One observation well indicated the 
water surface was very near the 
stadium floor and that the concrete 
footings under the columns might be in 
saturated soil,” said Dr Robert 
Sweazy, director of Tech’s Water 
Resources Center

“Theremight be some subsidence.”
It is a bit ironic that Sweazy, besides 

his role as a water expert, also serves 
as chairman of the athletic council.

And while really not a laughing 
matter, a trace of humor could be found 
in the situation.

Local folks wondered aloud if the 
stadium, like the ’Titantic, might one 
day just sink into the subterranean sea.

Give the players water wings or life 
preservers in place of shoulder pads, 
they chuckled. Better still, why not 
water polo instead of football?

It could be a boon for water sports in 
. West Texas, they guffawed.

The stadium would make a lovely and 
quite large swimming pool, with 
seating for 50,000 sunbatters.

Maybe boating and snorkling and 
even fishing.

UNMOVED BY such provocative

suggestions, the university’s board of 
regents committed more than $75,000 
for an outside study of the problem.

Analysts reported back last May that 
leakage of storm water runoff from 
playa lakes was the single largest 
source of rising ground water levels.

It was comforting to learn officially 
that Mother Nature was not totally the 
shady lady some suspected.

In the tone of such grim studies, the 
experts said “water levels are 
projected to continue to rise and affect 
more buidlings if present water 
management practices of the 
university and the city are continued.' ’

Sweazy said he first notified the 
administration of the increasing ground 
water in 1978

“Nothing was done,” he said
“Then all of a sudden, in the summer 

of 1980, thesiiuation got worse”
The seepage in the Art and 

Architecture building became so severe 
that a pump was put in continuous 
operation.

“We began to look for other low 
places on campus,” Sweazy said, “and 
what's lower than Jones Stadium?”

He said the water level rose to within 
18 inches of the Astroturf and could 
create structural problems in the 
stadium walls if left unchecked

What the analysts call a “dewatering 
well” was drilled for test purposes near 
the stadium. It lowered the water table 
six inches

“A permanent pump is not in yet," 
said Sweazy, but he believes 
dewatering wells may be the ultimate 
answer to the problem.

“We’ll drill several wells to stabilize 
or lower the water table across the 
campus," he said

Although the quality of the ground 
water is generally poor, Sweazy 
believes the mud puddle can be turned 
into a milkshake

The water is now being pumped into 
storm sewers, which, on the fertile but 
semi-arid South Plains, is like flushing 
cash down the drain.

“ In this area, we’d much rather have 
an encroaching water problem than a 
declining water table,” Sweazy said.

“ It is really an asset We can use that 
water”

He said the water could be used for 
heating and cooling power plants, for 
lawn irrigation or maybe even sold to 
farmers or to the fcity for domestic use.

“We had to do something im
mediately at Jones Stadium, but I 
personally am convinced we will be 
able to use the water beneficially ”

Meanwhile, on a recent Saturday 
night. Tech Athletic Director John 
Ckmley peered down from the press box 
at the playing Held below and said:

“There’s still water under there, but 
it can’t be too serious We’ve played a 
couple of games and nobody’s fallen 
through yet.”

Fertilize r 
soles down

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Fertilizer use has dropped 
sharply, a further indication 
of the poor financial shape of 
fanners.

Ihe Fertilixcr Institute 
said domestic use of key 
fertiliser products during 
July and August was down 24 
pereent from the same two- 
mooth period of last year.

Edwin M. Wheeler, 
presidsat of the industry 
associsHoo. said it was "one 
of the slowest periods in 
years for fertilizer sales 
preparatory to the fall 
aeaaon."

Wheeler attributed the 
decline to “forocasU of 
bumper grain ha^ ea ts,

and general malaise” of the' 
farm economy.
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This magnificent crystal glassware is a machirte reproduction 
of very ei^nsive hand made lead crystal imported from Europe, 
WEXFORD is styled in every way for today's Nvirtt — sturdy 
enough for children while providirM traditiorsal elegartce for 
gracious entertaining. Its classic 'Ola WorkT styting will add a 
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Business is 
booming for 
kn ifem oker

RUSSELLVILLE, Ark 
(AP) — Look closely in the 
next Sylvester Stallone 
movie and you’ll get a 
glimpse of the handiwork 
Jimmy Lile prides himself 
on — his knives.

Lile, who says he couldn’t 
afford to buy a good knife 
when he was young, 
regularly creates $1,000 
custom-made cutlery In 
addition to Stallone, the 
knifemaker’s customers 
include U.S. presidents, 
European royalty and other 
actors. Collectors in Japan, 
Belgium, Sweden, Denmark 
and Germany own Lile 
knives. One design is in the 
Smithsonian Institute in 
Washington, D C.

Prior to 1970, when his 
construction contracting 
business fell through, Lile 
made knives just for fun. 
Now, it is his profession 

He said in a recent 
telephone interview that he 
has sold his designs to 
Plesidents Nixon and Ford, 
Vice President Nelson 
Rockefeller and the King of 
Sweden, Karl Gustaf. That 
knife, he says, was valued at 
$2,.‘>00 and was made of gold 
bolsters and Mother of Pearl 
handles with engraving.

Actors John Wayne, Peter 
Fonda, and Hank Williams 
also bought knives. Stallone 
uses a Lile creation in his 
upcoming picture “First 
Blood ”

Stallone's movie, to be 
released Oct 22, is about a 
Vietnam War veteran who 
finds civilian life difficult. 
Lile, who says he hasn’t seen 
a movie in a long time, plans 
to go to this one. The action, 
he says, revolves around his 
knive.

Lile says he's Jinown 
•Stallone for some time. “ 1 
met him through a mutual 
friend in the Ix)s Angeles 
area He was going to do a 
movie called "First Blood’’ 
and he called me and he 
asked me to design a knife 
for him ”

Lile says he only intends to 
make 100 of the model. “The 
first 13 have the movie’s 
name on one side and my 
name on the other Sly got 
the first six and I kept the 
next seven. Numbers 14 
through 100, we plan to sell. ” 

Moat of the others, he says, 
probably will be sola 
overseas. Lile says most of 
his customers are acquired 
by word of mouth. As 
president of the knife- 
makers guild, he says he has 
found plenty of buyers for his 
product “1 have probably 12 
to 15 different models At the 
moment though I’m not 
taking any custom orders, I 
won’t allow myself to get 
more than a year behind,’’ 
Lile says

Lile makes his knives in a 
workshop outside his home 
on Arkansas Highway 7 
South between Russellville 
and Dardanelle. Spending 
about 12 hours at it daily, 
Lile takes about 35-man 
hours to design a knife 

The idea for the the First 
Blood design came from 
imagining what he would 
need if he was m a downed 
aircraft. That is why the 
knife features a compass in 
the handle, fishing wire, 
hammers and screwdrivers 
and milled saw teeth for 
c«itting small trees 

Lile’s Folding Hunter knife 
is another creative design. It 
features a 17-year patented 
locking system and a 3.5 itKh 
Made. The knife, says Lile, 
was placed in the 
Smithsonian Institute in 
1»7«
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Here Are 56 Great 
Values From Our 

Coupon Book. Come Save. B e o U s
Clip The Coupons From 

This Page And Have 
Ready When You Shop.

CO U PO N  SALE
■ \

Three Big Days Xhursday, Friday and Saturday, October 14, 15,16

MEN'S AND 
YOUNG MEN'S 

SWEATERS
2 0 %  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $15 to $45

Sleeveless, V-necks, 
cardigans, crew necks 

Sizes S M L XL

ENTIRE STOCK 
MEN'S 

NECKTIES
20% OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
Famous brand and 

designer ties
Polyester, silks and wools

MEN'S
CALVIN KLEIN 

DESIGNER JEANS
2 0 %  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $34 $38

BOYS' WARM 
FLANNEL 

SPORT SHIRTS
$ 2 .  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $6 49

Basic five pocket style in 
100% cotton denim 

Sizes 28 38

Assorted long sleeve 
plaid patterns 

Sizes 8 20

EXPANDOMATIC 
DRESS SLACKS 

BY HAGGAR
$ 6 . OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $30

Always comfortable 
stretch waistband 
Machine washable 

Sizes 32 42

ENTIRE STOCK 
BOYS' COATS 
AND JACKHS

2 5 %  OFF
WITH COUPON ONLY

Without Coupon $25 to $60

Savings now on 
all boys' coats 

and jackets 
S izes 4 7 and 8 20

ENTIRE STOCK 
c o n o N  
T-SHIRTS
$ 2 .5 0

WITH COUPON ONLY
Quality combed 

all cotton 
Sizes S M L XL

HANDY NYLON 
ROLL

BAG TOTES 
$ 3 .  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY 
Without Coupon $8 50 

17 inch lightweight 
urethane coated nylon 

In SIX colors

ENTIRE STOCK 
MEN'S 
BRIEFS

$ 1 .5 0  OFF PKG.
WITH COUPON ONLY

Elasticized waistband, 
all cotton 

Sizes 28 44

MEN’S
LONG SLEEVE 

SWEAT SHIRTS
$ 2 .  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $8 50 '$14 

Crew neck 
long sleeves with 

banded cuffs and waistband 
Sizes S M L XL

MEN'S 
PAJAMAS 

AT SAVINGS
$ 3 .  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $12 $20 

Assorted solids 
and fancies 

S izes A-B C D

GIRLS'
CARDIGAN
SWEATERS
$ 5 .  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $22.'$24 

Machine washable 
of 100% acrylic.
Sizes 4-6x, 7 1 4

ENTIRE STOCK 
WOVEN SPORT 

SHIRTS
$ 5 .  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $18 to $24 

Name brands such as Arrow, 
Van Heusen 

Long sleeve styles 
in sizes S-M L XL

BOYS’ SOFT 
VELOUR 
SHIRTS

$ 7 .  OFF
WITH COUPON ONLY

Without Coupon $22.-$27.50

Special group fashion 
velour shirts. 
Sizes 8  20

I MORNING GLORY
! MAHRESS
I PROTECTORS
j $ 5 .  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY 
I W ithout Coupon $15.50 to $20 

I Polyester and cotton top,
I polyester filled
I Twin, full.

I
queen or king.

ENTIRE STOCK 
URETHANE 
HANDBAGS
2 0 %  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $19. $40. 

In a variety of 
styles and fall 
fashion colors.

ENTIRE STOCK 
LADIES’ SLIPS 

AND PEHICOATS
2 0 %  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $7. $18.

Large selection 
by Vanity Fair, 

Lorraine, Wondermaid 
S izes S M L 32 38

ENTIRE STOCK 
CASUAL AND 
DRESS BELTS
20% OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon to $30

GLORIA VANDERBILT 
JUNIOR AND 
MISSY JEANS

$ 5 .  OFF
WITH COUPON ONLY

Without Coupon $34.

Men's basic and 
fashion shades in 
leather and fabric.

MEN’S
8EALLPARK

BUSINESS SUITS
3 0 %  OFF

I WITH COUPON ONLY
I W ithout Coupon to  $200

I Poly/wool blend and polyester 
I in solids, stripes and 
I traditional plaids.
I S izes 36 46
1
I

Short, long and regular

ENTIRE STOCK 
LADIES’ LEATHER 

ACCESSORIES
2 0 %  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $6 $30 

Famous maker 
leather accessories 

to organize 
your handbag

ENTIRE STOCK 
OF LADIES’ 

PANTIES
2 0 %  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $1.22-$6.

Nylon or cotton 
in sizes 5-7

MEN’S
VAN HEUSEN 

DRESS SHIRTS
$ 4 .  OFF

■ f

JOSEPHINE
BOW

BLOUSES
2 5 %  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $22 $24 

Solid colors in 
polyester crepe 

de chine 
Sizes 8-18

I
WITH COUPON ONLY

I
Without Coupon $19

Permanent press in a 
I poly/cotton blend
I White, blue, and ecnu 
I Long e le ev tt. Washable 
! *SiZM 141^-17.

ENTIRE STOCK 
MISS ELAINE 
SLEEPWEAR
2 0 %  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $18 $66 

A variety of 
sleepwear in nylon.

cotton blends, 
brushed and flannel.

HEALTH TEX 
2-PIECE 

SLACK SETS
2 0 %  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $15  $16. 

In short or 
long sleeve styles. 

S iZM  2 3 ^

LIGHTWEIGHT
FASHION
SHAWL

$ 8 . OFF
WITH COUPON ONLY

Without Coupon $18 

45x45 in white, 
black, beige, strawberry, 

deep violet and teal

4-

I

MEN’S ARROW 
LONG SLEEVE 
DRESS SHIRTS

$ 4 .  OFF
I WITH COUPON ONLY
I . W ithout Coupon $18 

i Permanent press in 
i  65% polyMter.
I ■ '  and 35% cotton.
I White, blue, and ecnu

SELECTED 
STYLES PLAYTEX 
FOUNDATIONS

3 0 %  OFF
WITH COUPON ONLY

Without Coupon 
$7.50 to $17 50

I .

Assorted bras and girdles 
from famous maker Playtex

I Sizes 14W-17

FOOTED
INFANT

SLEEPER
$ 4 .  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $11 

Assorted print designs 
and solids 

nam e resistant, 
machine washable

JUNIOR
ACTIVEWEAR BY 
VIDAL SASSOON

2 5 %  OFF
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $19  $41 

Rose and purple 
with contrast stripe 

S izes S M L.

— — —
I •’

I . ENTIRE STOCK 
! WESTERN AND

H-

, .. .DINGO BOOTS
! • is %  OFF
i WITH COUPON ONLY
I Without Coupon to $470

By Aprw, Otngo.

I
Dan Poet and Others

I

ROSEBUD
SLEEPWEAR

GROUP
3 0 %  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $18 $24 

Pajamas, long and 
short gowns with 
matching coats.

S izes P  S-M L XL

MEN’S WARM-UP 
SUITS BY NIKE 
AND ADIDAS
$ 1 0 .  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $48 

Poly/rayon/cotton fleece 
Also poly/cotton 
Assorted colors 
Sizes S M-L-XL

JUNIOR
TUXEDO

SEPARATES
$ 5 .  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $26  $28

Holiday tuxedo dressing 
to mix and match 

with pant and blouse. 
S izes 5 13

I
I

ENTIRE STOCK 
NIKE ATHLETIC 

SHOES 
1 5 %  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
I WIthputCoupon
I $12.96 to $3995 
I Stzes:ChjMrert'66,816 3.3W-6 
I Ledies 5-10, Mwi 6V$-13.

PANNE 
ROBES AND 

■ LOUNGEWEAR
2 0 %  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY 
Without Coupon $34 $66. 

Ladies' robes in wrap 
and zip style 
or caftans.

Sizes S4M-L. 1X-2X.

ENTIRE STOCK 
JUNIOR AND 
MISSY SUITS
20% OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
FaH’s newest 
fashion trend 

IS tailored suits.

JUNIOR AND 
MISSY 

DRESSES
$ 1 5 .  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY 
Without Coupon $46 $56 

Career day into evening 
styles Ki a variety 

o f easy care, 
easy wear fabrics.

I

I
GLORIA VANDERBILT 

KNIT 
TOPS

$ 4 .  OFF
WITH COUPON ONLY

Without Coupon $16. 
Gloria Vanderbilt 
signature shirt 

with placket collar 
Sizes 714.

ENTIRE STOCK 
I SA S .
I SHOES
1 '  ^  S ^ .O F F
I WITH COUPON ONLY

.WKhpglC^w^
I Number One in
j comfort and durability.
I Sizes 5-11 M, MON
I

ALL STYLES 
MAYDES 

SLIPPERS
2 0 %  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $760-$17. 

Selection includes 
scuffs and soft 

fleece lined boots

BILL BLASS 
ACTIVE WEAR 

JOGGING SUITS
$ 2 5 .  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $75.

I

Two piece velour 
with crew neck top 
and puK on pants. 

SOLD IN SETS ONLY 
Sizes S-M-L

JUNIOR TOPS 
IN ASSORTED 

HOLIDAY BRIGHTS
$ 8 . OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $21 .-$22.
Ftoly cotton, poly georgette 

with ruffle front 
and long sleeves. 

Sizes S-M-L

GIRLS’ 
FASHION . 

PLAID SKIRTS -
$ 4 . o f f

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $14.-$16.

Assorted muted plaids 
m a variety 
of styles.

Sizes 4-6x, and 7-14.

4 -

I . . LARGE SELECTION 
MISS JENNIFER

i:
‘ ‘ I

I ‘ 2 6 %  OFF
I WITH COUPON ONLY 
I Without Coupon %2p.-t29.
I •, Styles in vinyl 
I : \  and leathers.
Y 79 N

"HANES TOO” 
PANTYHOSE 
BY HANES
2 0 %  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $2.50-$4.25 

Choose from all 
styles in 

"Hanes Too" 
Pantytwse.

VERSATILE
SASH

AND B aTS  
$ 4 v OFF ji

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $8.

Select from an assortment 
of fashion and basic 
colors for that added 
puH-togeltwr accent 
with your wardrobe

BASIC
SASSON
SKIRTS

2 5 %  OFF
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $36.-$39
Elastic waist pull-on skirt 

in a polyester 
and cotton 

duck or corduroy. 
Sues 6-16.

Famous fitting of 
100% cotton 

indigo navy denim.

JUNIOR
SWEATER
JACKETS
$ 8 . OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $44. $46 

Assorted knit patterns 
on white, black, and 
camel background. 

Sizes S-M-L.

JUNIOR SWEATERS 
AND MATCHING 
LEG WARMERS

$ 4 .  OFF $ 5 . OFF
WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $14 $29. 

Leg warmers $4. Off, 
Sweaters $5. Off 

widi pn 
Sizes 5 W r

ENTIRE STOCK 
MISSY ALL 

WEATHER COATS
2 0 %  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY 
Without Coupon $64.-$150. 

Every name brand 
all weather coet 
now at savings

ENTIRE STOCK
MIQCY

COORDINATES 
2 5 %  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $16.-$75. 

Choose from fall 
fashions and basics m 
famous name brands 

Sizes 6-20

ENTIRE STOCK 
MISSY 

SWEATERS
2 0 %  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY
Without Coupon $20. $45.

Cardigans, sweater vests 
and novelty pullovers 

Su es  S-M -L

MISS FASHIONALITY 
OXFORD 
SHIRTS

2 5 %  OFF
WITH COUPON ONLY 

Without Coupon $16. 
Button down coker 

in a polyestar 
and cotton Mend. 

Sizes 8-18.

PARSON PLACE 
MISSY PLAID 

SKIRTS
25%  OFF

WITH COUPON ONLY 
Without Coupon $20. 
Tri-Mend wool darts 

in fak plaids and 
Mack and whitt.

Sizes 8-18.

I .

. - V -.,.
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Bats that make Milwaukee famous
M olitor, Yount key  10-0 Brew 's rout

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Surprise, surprise. The Milwaukee 
Brewers can play Whitey Ball, too.

The American League champion Brewers charged into 
the World Series with an image of sluggers who thrive on 
the long ball, as evidenced by 216 home runs in the regular 
season.

St. Louis, on the other hand, got here on speed and 
defense, a bunch of singles hitters assembled by Manager 
Whitey Herzog and conditioned to zip around the bases at 
breakneck spe^ .

So in T u e ^ y  night’s opener, the Brewers put together 
13 singles, three short of the World Series record, in a 17- 
hit attack and rode the three-hit pitching of Mike Caldwell 
to a lopsided 10-0 victory.

Herz(^ called it an old-fashioned, back of the shack, 
rump-kiting. “ I’m glad it only counted as one game,’’ he 
said. “I’mglad we didn’t have a doubleheader”

The jaclorabbits at the top of the Brewer batting order 
drove the Cardinals to distraction.

Leadoff man Paul Molitor set a World Series record 
with five hits, all singles. Three were infield hits and one, 
driving in a key run, came when he shattered his bat and 
looped the ball beyond the infield.

“ It's the first time I’ve had three infield hits,’’ Molitor 
said. “They weren’t very pretty ”

No. 2 man Robin Yount had four hits, three of them 
singles. Molitor and Yount drove in two runs apiece as 
Milwaukee punished four St. Louis pitchers.

“ I just hit the ball where the fielders weren’t,” ex
plain^ Yount.

How's that for Whitey Ball?
Just to make sure their long-ball image wasn’t 

forgotten, the Brewers also had a towering home run by 
ex-Cardinal Ted Simmons and a two-run triple by Jim 
Gantner.

“ It's nice to score 10 runs," said Molitor, “but we still 
didn't swing the bat as well as we’re capable of. The 
('ardinals know we can hit the long ball.”

What St. Louis might not have known, though, was the 
kind of performance Caldwell had in his 33-year-old left 
arm. Shelled in his last two starts, he was passed over by 
Manager Harvey Kuenn in the decisive fifth game oi the 
American League playoffs. But he came back with an 
airtight, workmanlike game against the Cardinals.

“1 was getting ahead of t te  hitters, throwing mostly 
sinkers ai^  a back-door slider,” Caldwell said. “ I felt 
strong and when I got three ground balls in the first in
ning, I got a lot of personal confidence.”

Simmons, the Brewers’ catcher, knew early that the 
veteran left-hander was on his game.

“ I could tell right away,” he said. “There was no 
question in the first inning. He was throwing the sinker at 
three-quarter speed and we were getting the ground balls. 
I said to myself, ‘This could be nice for a while.’”

It turned out to be nice all night long. Caldwell 
surrendered a double to Darrell Porter in the second in
ning, a walk to Tommy Herr in the sixth, singles to Porter 
and Ken Oberkfell in the eighth, and nothing else. He 
retired 17 of the first 18 batters he faced and threw first- 
pitch strikes to 22 of the 31 Cardinal batters, including 10 
in a row atone point. He retired 14 hitters on ground balls.

“That's as good as he can pitch,” said Simmons. 
“You're not going to see him any better.”

Before Caldwell ever took the mound, he had a two-run 
lead thanks to an error by usually sure-handed Cardinal 
first baseman Keith Hernandez.

St. Louis starter Bob Porsch had opened by getting 
Molitor to ground out to second baseman Herr, the only 
time all night the Cards would retire the Brewer leadoff 
man. Yount singled and Cecil Cooper walked. After 
Simmons struck out, Ben Oglivie hit a bouncer at Her
nandez' feet. The ball got by for an error, scoring one nm, 
and Gorman Thomas followed with an infield single for 
another.

“ I didn't have time to move," said Hernandez, who has 
won four Gold Gloves for his defensive ability. “The ball 
was hit very hard. I just booted it. I'm not going to offer 
any excuses.”

Herzog knew Porsch was not himself.
“He threw 39 pitches in the first inning,” the manager 

said. “ I don't know if it was World Series jitters or what. 
He didn't get the ball where he wanted to.”

In the fourth, the Brewers were back for more. Charlie 
Moore opened with a double, moved to third on a perfect 
Whitey ^11 sacrifice by Gantner and scored on Molitor's 
broken-bat single.

An inning later, Simmons smashed Porsch's first pitch 
deep into the right field seats, but foul. Then he got into a 
little guessing game with the Cardinal pitcher and came 
up a winner.

“They are going to throw me slow stuff," he said. 
“That's what the scouting reports say and I was seeing 

(See‘Molilor sets’on page 2-B)

W ednesday ’ s Gam e 2 S ta rte rs

Don Sutton (4-1) John Stupor (9-7) 

Game time is 7:20 p.m, COT

M e d ia to r  b lacks out m ed ia
COCKEYSVLLE, Md (AP) -  A 

private mediator who says he hopes to 
outlast the adversaries in the National 
Pootball League strike was listening 
to both sides spell out their positions 
amid a news blackout he ordered 
shortly after taking a seat at the 
negotiating table

"My tactics are to tire them out 
before they tire me out.” San Pran- 
cisco attorney Sam Kagel said 
Tuesday night after holding an in
troductory session with represen
tatives of the club owners and striking 
players whose walkout 23 days ago 
has resulted in four weeks of no pro 
football

Kagel, named earlier Tuesday to 
mediate the NPL Players 
Association’s contract dispute with 
the NPL Management Council, said 
he asked both sides to be ready tc 
start intensive negotiations today. He 
also announced an immediate news 
blackouL

“I have ordered all parties, players 
and owners throughout the league, to 
make no public comment while the 
mediation effort is ongoing,” Kagel 
said following the meeting a t a site in 
a sidwrb of ̂ Itim ore.

Three weeks of games already have 
been bypassed, and earlier Tuesday 
the NFL announced the games of Oct. 
17-lS would not be played as

The 73-year-old son of a junknun, 
Kagel came to the talks srith a 
reputation as a tough, nomaiense 
mwflator.

Hh  choloe of Kagel was announced 
Tuesday by Kay McMnrray, chief of 
the Federal Medatton and Oon- 
dliatkai Service.

Mci lmrs y dfecMeesd the sslectlos 
Moadhy evening with both Jack 
PonlSH. chfef negotiator for On 
Management Ooawii. and Bd Gar
vey, saecutive dfeeclor of the NFLPA

Kagel, who served as an ia- 
depeadent arWtratar In three eeese 
Involving NTL playnrs la noa-iajnry 
grievances, wee adcirly agreed agon 
^  boil Mdm ae a ngieel ceafhdete to 
medfotedtor

LABOR MEDfAltm SAM KAGEL 
...orders medls Mackoet for NFL 

strike
)

While both sides welcomed the 
selection, tsiion officials were quick to 
add that Kagel’s participation was no 
sure sign of a quick settlement.

“I don’t tMim the fans or the players 
should get too excited at this point. 
TMs is just the beginning of the

has sHB not addreaeed the basic 1 
pineed ea the tsMe by the plsyors,” 
Garvey said.

“We cM’t be hiBed aaleep by jaat 
thinking because ise are going to 
mediation there wifl be an instant 
cure,” said anion preeidsat Gene 
Upshaw.

‘‘People thtadt nmdlattaa la Wk» 
going to the '

The players’ concern that the strike 
would continue was underscored by 
their continued plans for a series ol 
union-sponsored games

Hie first two games are scheduled 
for Sunday in Washington and Mon
day in Los Angeles

The first game had been billed as 
featuring teams representing “all- 
stars" from the AFC and NFC eastern 
divisions Revised rosters, released 
late Tuesday, indicate as many as 15 
players from other teams in the NPL 
are now scheduled to pUy in the game 
becaiwe players originally committed 
to appear have changed their minds.

The s(i»titutions are extremely 
evident at quarterback where Joe 
Theismann o( Washington Redskins 
and Neil Lomax of St. Louis have been 
replaced by Detroit’s Gary Danielson 
and Chicago’s Bob Avellini.

New York Je ts ’ quarterback 
Richard Todd is another player who 
has withikawn from the game leaving 
the American team with one quar
terback, New England’s Steve 
Grogan.

“I lost my suiting  job in New 
England earlier this year. I am just 
glad I am finally getting a chance to 
gel on the ficM and pUy," Grogan 
said.

Danielson, a six-year veteran of the 
NFL, said he was disappointed the 
big-name (purtcrbacks were not 
playing in the game.

“ I have some animosity toward 
players like (Terry) Bradshaw and 
Hicisinann. They irill take all of the 
benefits of th m  games without 
risking the ipjiay,’’ Danielson said.

Unkm flfficiais have guaranteed 
wimiiig participanto In tbe^j^me

I’s aa-
__________  : o n iw
season Iskl boon tost (fid Mt sit weO
with Garvey.

“We do not accept the ides that 
(Com aissloaer) PeU  Rosalia 
unilstenBy cancels fam es,’' Garvey 
said. “1 ^  mast negotiate wttb as on 
the mnaber of games to be playad la 
the season t e d u ^  ths namber of 
pm es stiB to b eA iyed . ” he mhL

participani 
$■,6001^  $2̂  for I 

inaMIe, the

KKMK.MKKK .MK, ( i l ’Y.S? — MilMaukee Brewers ca(- 
rher Ted .Simmons follows through on a home run swing 
Tuesday night in the first game of the World .Series in St.

A u k  I*  ) « l  e  r m  *0010
Louis. .Simmons formerly caught for the Cardinals 
hefore being traded to Milwaukee in ItSit. The Brewers 
won the opening game going away, IS-S.
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M olito r sets Series hit record

MARHSALL LONG 
. .SanGt LA

ALOAMARAMCO
...SakAi OA

TOMMY AtPARAZA  ..JtMMMCA OAHAANSOGLCT...ItsMeiiOB

-

GARY DON SHARP ...K lonAHi* tocAN M IKI AARKOWSKY 
...KImMNia RA

TROY AURNRTT 
...CMliAmaNG

SHA..CMiMma fiMrA

(Continued from page l-B)
screwballs and slow changes prior to that. The ball I hit 
foul was a slider up 1 was geared to take the gamble that 
they would throw me a fast ball down and it was right 
there.”

Simmons hit it over the right Held wall, making it 4-0. 
Then in the sixth, the Brewers pushed across two more 
runs with two out. Gantner and Molitor singled and Yount 
dropped a double just inside the right field foul line, 
making it 64).

Meanwhile. Caldwell was breezing through the St. Louis 
batting order. He occasionally has been accused of doc
toring baseballs, but there were no complaints from the 
Cardinals.

“ 1 dicbi’t think he had to the way we were swinging,” 
Herzog said dryly.

“He kept the ball where he wanted it and he had good 
motion on his off-speed pitches,” said Gene Tenace, who 
was the Cards’ designated hitter. “He kept the ball down 
on me and when a pitcher can do that, he’s tough to hit. If 
he throws a spitter, it doesn’t matter to me. If he gets it 
over more power to him”

Ozzie Smith agreed.
“What can you do about a spitter?” he wondered. “Hit 

the dry side?”
TheCardinals weren’t hitting any side.
In the ninth, Milwaukee w rapp^ up the rout with four 

more runs, two of them on Gantner’s triple and the final 
one on Molitor’s record-breaking fifth hit.

“ I had no idea about the record,” Molitor said. “ I was 
hoping to get another chance for a fifth hit in the ninth. 
Gantner came through and all I had on my mind was to 
get a hitand drive in a run.”

Why, with a 94) lead and three outs to go, did a lOdi run 
m attert

“ It seemed like a magic number. You d(xi’t want to 
make the last out. You want to keep things going.”

When it was over, the Cardinals had seen a side of the 
Brewers that they might not have known existed.

"I think there is a great misunderstanding about the 
Brewers being a one-factor ball club,” said Molitor. “We 
can adjust to different surfaces. We have speed. We just 
don’t have to go to it too of ten. Why run ourselves out of an 
inning when there are five guys in the lineup who hit over 
20 home runs?”

Simmons agreed.
“Our club surprises a lot of people,” he said. “Besides 

the Harvey Wallbangers, the Molitors, Younts, Gantners 
and Moores — those four people can create havoc. Hiese 
type of hitters are very effective on any field and they run 
well, too.”

Were the Cardinals impressed with Milwaukee’s ver
sion of Whitey Ball?

Porter smiled at the question.
“Bill Buckner (of the Chicago Cubs) said late in the 

year that we got a lot of ugly hits,” the St. Louis catcher 
said. “ If he was watching this game tonight, he’d have 
thought they were pretty.”

Expos n am e  V ird o n  n ew  m a n a g e r

RICHARD RATLA 
..A-CItvGA NATHAN HALRMANN

...G-dtyO C
KRVINKNDW LRS 

...G rMwwOAd DR
STUARTAURLRSON  

...GreefiweodOB

KC runs by Rockets

LARRY HAMILTON 
...C-CItyRR

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 
Ray Williams, Mike 
Woodson and Larry Drew 
combined for 59 points 
Tuesday night as the Kansas 
City 1. ■'gs overcame a 
three-point deficit at the end 
of three (]uarters and ran 
past the Houston Rockets 
tl9-108 in National

B asketball A ssociation 
exhibition play.

Williams, who fouled out 
with 2:52 left in the game, 
was high scorer for Kansas 
City with 22 points. Woodson 
had 19, and Drew tossed in 
18.

MONTREAL (AP) -  The baseball 
cap Bill Virdon donned was too tight, 
but Montreal Expos President John 
McHale expects him to be a perfect fit 
as the new manager of the National 
League team.

The Expos "Tuesday named Virdon 
as the sixth manager in their 14-year 
history, signing him to a two-year 
contract "nie club also has an option 
on a third year.

“We think Bill is the right man for 
the job,” said McHale. “I’ve admired 
his work fora long time

•'Tve watched him develop as a 
manager. He's a winner, and as a 
player be was a hustler, a great 
defensive player, who unlike many 
others, chose to go pretty deep in the

minor leagues to becomes manager.”
Virdon, 51, began his managerial 

career in 1966 at Williamsport, Pa., in 
the Class AA Eastern League. He 
eventually managed the Pittsburgh 
Pirates, New York Yankees and 
Houston Astros in the majors, com
piling a career won-lost record of 849- 
781.

The Astros fired Virdon Aug. 10, in 
the middle of the second year of a 
three-year contract. When McHale 
requested and received the 
resignation of Expos Manageib-Jim 
Panning on the last day of the 1982 
season, he turned to Virdon.

“We had several calls for the job, 
but when we put it all together, the 
answer came out Virdon,” said

McHale. “This is not an easy club to 
manage.

"We have a club where the majority 
of players need to look at the manager 
with respect and know he’s bmn 
through the wars. That’s why I 
thought experience and getting the 
right guy were the m ajor 
qualifications.”

Often referred to as a disciplinarian 
who stresses fundamentals, Virdon 
offered his own character analysis.

“ Tm not a flamboyant person. I’m 
not looking for headlines. The players 
deserve the headlines. If there is a 
problem. I’ll be happy to assume the 
responsibility.”
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G O O D Y E A R
A U TO  SER VIC E C E N TE R S

BvGREGJAKLEWICZ 
Sports Editor

Big offensive per
formances were the rule 
Friday night around the Big 
Spring area and coaches 
were quick to recognize the 
players behind the success.

Two df the biggest wins 
were recorded by Porsan 
and Colorado City and 
making one choice for of
fense and defense was too 
tough for coaches Jan East 
and Tom Ramsey.

East looked back at his 
team’s 244) district opening 
victory over previously 
unbeaten Sands and named 
his entire offensive and 
defensive crews as the top 
performers of the week 
Ramsey did the same for his 
defensive unit for its 28-0 
shutout over Coahoma but he 
did manage to single out 
improving back Larry 
Hamilton on offense.

Hamilton only ran for 137 
yards — his third straight 
100-plus game — and ran 
back the opening kickoff 90 
yards, a play that set the 
tone of the game for the 
Wolves. Two more quick 
scores followed and C-<Tity 
was en route to spoiling the 
Bulldogs’ homecoming.

The top offensive per- 
furmanoe had to come from 
Garden City quarterback 
Richard Batia Batia — just 
as junior — hit IS of 18 passes 
for 228 yards in a 33-6 
demolition of Irion Co. None

of his three misses was an 
interception, either. His 
effort led to three TD passes 
and helped the Bearkats go 
to 34) in District 7-A play.

Greenwood won for the 
second time after four 
opening losses and once 
again, it was Stu Burleson 
who shined on offense. He 
ran for a touchdown (74 
yards) and threw for two 
(132 yards) as the Rangers 
upended Water Valley 29-20 
to cap homecoming

ceremonies.
Stanton coach Steve Park 

picked comerback Tommy 
Elsparaza again. Needing 
run support, he got it from 
his CB who was in on 12 
tackles, many of those the 
first hit as the Buffaloes 
roamed to a 29-6 win over 
Eldorado to snap a 3-game 
losing streak.

Grady was open last week 
and Lamesa coach Jim  
Warren did not pick an of
fensive player.

i i iConvert your
‘All-Savers’ 

into high, insured 
tax free interest!”

J2E J , .
Insured 

Municipal 
Income Trust

IMIT

C hartered  bus

a

\ A 9.10%’
The Big Spring High 

CluQuarterback Club is char
tering a bus to the Big 
Spring-Cooper game Friday 
night in Abilene.

Cost is $12.50 per person 
with the bus leaving the high 
school parking lost 5 p.m. 
Friday.

For more info, (xmtact 
Richard Deal at 263-7844 or 
Travis Hunter at 263-1541 or 
267-6935.

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

m

MDLAND, TEXAS

“My Edward D. Jones & Co. representative showed 
me a good way to continue earning high tax-free 
interest even though my All-Savers certificate has 
matured. In addition to high interest, HI receive —

• Inaared invcstm eiit
• AAA<ratiag
• C o aveaieacc of bo  clippiag coapoaa 

or bookkccpiag
• M oathiv. qaartcriv . or acm i-aaBaal ia tcrcst

Please call, or slop by my office for more information
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QTYI DtSCtSPTlOW I SAtt PWCr
I AMF'M Cassrttr Phono 

Tri Mode Stereo $ 169.95

I — AMFM 5’’, BiacI 
-Whlie.’Tv ■5fs#.
2 — A.MFM PorUble

19.95
I — AMKM H-Track Stereo
WiUi)((and 3 4 9 .9 5

B IC Y C L E  SAVIN GS
OTYI Dtscwnwi iSAUFNKt

4 — 2(1” Boy High 
Rise 7!».»5

1 — 2«" Ladies’ H>- 
Specd

2 — 26" Men's S(d. 
Bike > K9

1 — 26" Men’s 3- 
Speed 124.9.5

1 — 26" Ladies' ;v 
Speed 124.95

SAU EN D S
SATURDAYI

Um  OoodyMi't n«w 
Option CradH Plan to 
purehaaa major 
appUanoaa, talavisions 
and homa audio products. 
*Baianca tlJMO or mora 
‘ Annual Parcantaga 
Rmaai2%.

ODDS ’N ENDS
_L DtSCWPTION

1 — 4000 CFM 2-Speed E vap . Cooler 
20— 12”  Box F ans 
12— 24”  Box F ans 
6 — GE E lectric  Knives 
7 — E lec tric  Hand M ixers 
6 — GE Steam  Irons 
I — GE T oaster Oven

SALE PRICE

349.95 3 —
16.95 1 —
22.95 1 —
12.95 2 —
9.95 I —

12.95 2 —
32.95 1 —

G E 12”  BW'TV.M.sri.M;. 
G E 19” BWTV.M.Mnn>
GE 10” Color TV <smh im7> 
G E l7 ” ColorTV,iM,sH.4«. 
GE 19”  Color TV (M«<rii«si> 
GE 25”  R em ote Color TV 
GE 25”  R em ote Color T V ..

89.95
168.00
299.00 
.138.00 
398.0<l
778.00
828.00

APPLIANCE CLEARANCE
DESCMPTION

3 — 17.2 cu . R. G E  N oFrost R efrig .
with ice m aker

4 — 20.8 c a . ft. G E  N oFrost R efrig , (mwhmui 
2 — 17.2 ca . ft. G E N oFrost R efrig .
4 — G E  S tan d ard  capac ity  w ashers (mmmursi 
4 —>GE L arge  cap ac ity  w ash er (iiMHMM)
4 Q E  T im ed e lec tric  d ry ers  (iitoMaNo
4 — G E  A atom atic  e lec tric  d ry e rs

778.00
648.00 
3M.M
418.00
312.00
338.00

in a y t f iM id N n
• Oa Osa Custsaar CnW nm
• WSA • liwarrul
• AaarteaaExpms • Okan 

Chib • CaaHaickk

GOOD^YCAR 7:Majk.a6MA 
4w 7'Jt SJB. a  6 pjsJ

AUTO SERVICE CENTERS
aa 217-6237
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PRUNE 
V4 cup short* 
1 cup sugar 
3 eggs
3 Tlwp. sour 
1 cup choppe 
1 cup flour 
I tsp. baking 
V« tsp. salt
1 tsp. allspici
2 tsp. cinnan 
Cream shorti
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Separate eggs 
to shortening 
Whip until mi: 
and lemon cola 
cream and clx 
Cut and fold in 
ingredients. Wl 
until stiff, thei 
intoother mixt 
layers in a m 
oven for 20 mii

V

COLD OVl 
V4 lb. butter 
3 cups sugar 
5 egg»
I cup milk
3 cups flour
4  tsp. bakini 
14  tap. vanil 
Vi tsp. lemon 
Grease and f

Cream butter 
gradually, cn 
light. Ad(l eg] 
time. Sift dr  ̂
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mnituK altei 
milk, beating i 
dition. Add 
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ture is on th 
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By CAROL HART 
Lifestyle Writer

m m m

R ecipes h ave  un ique n am es, good fla v o r
We collect quite a few 

recipes here at the Herald, 
both from women and men in 
the community who are 
willing to share their 
favorites and from com
panies which send us a wide 
array of recipes to make 
hiuuheds of dishes.

While looking through our 
collection of recipes 
recently, we discovered 
many good recipes with 
strange names. How about 
Cold Oven Cake, Watergate 
Cake, or Wacky Cake. We 
also found Poor Man’s Cake, 
Potato Chip Cookies, Dish 
Pan Cookies, Monster 
Cookies and Chocolate 
Turtles.

The recipes for these and 
other unique-sounding dishes 
are featured in the Recipe 
Exchange today. You mav 
be surprised at the gcMxi- 
tasting results these strange- 
sounding recipes yield.

PRUNECAKE 
4̂ cup shortening 

1 cup sugar 
3 eggs
3 Tbsp. sour cream 
1 cup chopped prunes 
1 cup flour 
I tap. baking powder 
Vs tap. salt
1 tap. allspice
2 tap. cinnamon
Cream shortening and add 

sugar. Cream  again . 
Separate e ^  and add yolk 
to shortening and sugar. 
Whip until mixture is thick 
and lemon colored. Add sour 
cream and chopped prunes. 
Cut and fold in the sifted dry 
ingredients. Whip egg whites 
until stiff, then fold lightly 
into other mixture. Bake in 3 
layers in a moderately hot 
oven for 20 minutes

COLD OVEN CAKE 
V4 lb. butter
3 cups sugar 
Seggs
1 cup milk
3 cups flour
4  Up. baking powder 
I Vs Up. vanilla
Vs Up. lemon
Grease and flour tube pan. 

Cream butter. Add sugar 
gradually, creaming until 
light. Add eggs, one at a 
time. Sift dry ingredients 
iM sthv; Itdd to creamed 
m uture alternately with 
milk, beating after each ad
dition. Add vanilla and 
lemon Pour into pan Mix
ture is on the thick side 
Place in a cold oven. Set 
temperature at 325 degrees 
and bake for one hour Test

with straw and if not done 
leave for 10 to 15 minutes 
more. Cool and turn. This 
cake is very good without ic
ing.

WACKY CAKE 
1 Vi cup flour 
Vs Up. salt
3 Tbsp. cocoa 
1 cup sugar
1 Up. soda 
1 TIUp. vinegar 
5 Tbsp. melted shortening 
1 Up. vanilla 
I cup cold water 
P reh ea t oven to 350 

degrees. Sift dry ingredients 
into pan you wiD bake in (8 x 
8 x 2  inches). Make three 
holes in mixture. In first hole 
put the vinegar, in second 
hole the melted shortening, 
in third hole the vanilla. 
Next put in the cold water 
and mix well. Bake for 30 
minutes; for a brownie cook 
five minutes less. Frost as 
desired.

POOR MAN’S CAKE
1 lb. pkg. raisins 
'/t cup shortening
2 cups sugar
4 cups flour 
I Up. soda
3 cups water
I Up. cinnamon 
I Up. cloves 
1 Up. nutmeg
1 cup chopped nuts
Stew raisins 15 minutes in 

two cups of water. Let cool 
and aM one ctq> of cold 
water. Dissolve soda in a lit
tle hot water, add to raisins. 
Pour this over flour, sugar 
and spices; mix well. Add 
nut meats. Bake in two 
greased and floured loaf 
pans for 1 hour at 350 
degrees This freezes well

POTATO CHIP COOKIES
2 cups crushed potato 

chips
I pkg butterscotch chips 
I cup oleo 
I cup brown sugar 
I Up. vanilla
1 cup white sugar
2 eggs
2V4 cup flour 
I Up. soda
Cream oleo, brown sugar 

and white sugar. Add eggs 
and beat thoroughly. Sift 
flour and soda; add to first 
mixture Add vanilla and 
butterscotch chips. Mix and 
fold in lightly the crushed 
chips. Bake in a 325 degree 
oven for 10-12 minutes 
Chocolate chips may be used 
in the place of the but
terscotch chips Makes 
about 5 dozen These freeze

Try different fixings 
to liven up salads
Soup and salad make a quick, nutritious meal for busy 

people. But instead of your basic lettuce and tomato salad, 
how about adding some of the items listed here to make 
tastier salad meals.

Have you ever thought about adding sliced hard-cooked 
eggs, radishes, chopped green or ripe olives, nut meaU or 
pimento to your sala^

Or how about green pepper, sardines, anchovies, 
slivered cheeses, Jiuienned ham, chicken, ^ated carrots, 
cubed celery, pickled, grated or pearl onions, or sliced 
tomates dipp^ in finely chopped parsley or chives

You may also want to tiyr capers, dwarf tomatoes 
stuffed with cottage cheese, f r ^  herbs, sprigs or 
chopped, mint leaves, cooked beets, lemon slices with 
pink^ edges and dipped in chopped parsley, or raw 
cauliflower

Here are some tips for tossing salads Always handle 
salad greens with care. Wash them well, drain and dry 
greens before storing. Chill well before using

To core lettuce, smack head stem end down on counter 
top Then twist the core out.

It is better to tear greens into bite-sized pieces to avoid 
bruising with a knife.

Don’t cut iq> tomatoer for a tossed salad since their 
juices thin the dressing and wilt the greens Use them only 
for garnishing the salad bowl.

Select only firm, hard, green cucumbers ’The skin 
should have a slight sheen, but if it is highly polished, it is 
probably waxed and should be removed

Use wild greens such as dandelion, sorrel or winter 
cress for a different flavor and texture in tossed salads

Here are some tips for additions to soups.
To accompany dear soupa, try crisp crackers, cheese 

pastry, or cheeae spread toast strips.
For cream soupa, try cheese popcorn, seeded crackers, 

pretzels, picklea and oiivea.
For chowders or meat soupa, try Melba toast, sour 

pickles, oyster crackers, bread sticks, relishes or toasted 
garlic b r ^ .

Recipe
Exchange

Lost your fovorita racipa? 
Looking for somathing naw? 
Would you Ilka to shora your 
fontily's fovorita racipa wHh 
olhars? Sand your raquasts and 
racipa suggastiorts to: Racipa 
Ejccftonga, c/o Tha tig Spri^  
Harold, P.O. lox 1431, Mg Spr
ing, TX 79730. Or, bring tha 
racipa to Tha Hgfotd, 710 Scurry.

Plaoaa kKluda your noma, od- 
draaa, phorta numbar and com- 
plata lostructtons. RaclpPs will 
ba prtntod a

well.

DISH PAN COOKIES 
2 cups brown sugar 
2 cups white sugar 
2 cups cooking oil 
4 eggs 
2 tsp. soda 
2 cups coconut 
1 tsp. salt 
4 cups flour 
1 cup oats 
■n cups nuts .
1 cup chocolate chips 
4 cups corn flakes (do not 

crush)
Cream together until light 

the sugars, oil and eggs. 
Then stir in soda, salt, flour 
and oats. Add nuts, chips, 
coconut and corn flakes.

Bake in 350 degree oven on 
ungreased cookie sheet.

MONSTER CXtOKlES 
>.<i dozen eggs
1 lb. brown sugar
4  lb. chocolate chips or 

raisins 
4  lb. oleo 
4 tsp.soda 
4  cup corn syrup 
4  c. vanilla
2 cups sugar
14 lb. peanut butter 
9 cups Quick oats 
4  M & M candies

Drop one large tablespoon
ful (2 across) on cookie 
sheet. Makes very large

cookies. Bake at 350 degrees 
until done.

CHOCOLATE Tl'RTLES
1 pkg. caramels
2 Tbsp. cream
2 cups pecans, chopped
I large Hershey bar
I pkg. chocolate chips
4  bar paraffin
Melt caramels with cream 

in double boiler. Add chop
ped pecans and cool. Drop by 
spoonfuls on well-buttered 
cookie sheet Melt the last 
three ingredients in double 
boiler. Dip tu rtle s  in 
chocolate mixture

Tl'TTl FRUTTI PIE
I can fruit cocktail

4  cup sugar
3 Tbsp. cornstarch 
2 oranges
red food coloring to make 

light red
4  pint whipping cream 
2 bananas

Cook fruit cocktail and 
thicken with cornstarch 
Just bring to a boil, let cool 
and add chopped oranges 
and bananas, ^ t  in baked 
pie shell. Refrigerate Let 
stand overnight.

WATERGATE CAKE 
t cup chopped pecans 
t pkg. white cake mix 
I pkg. pistachio pudding 
I cup vegetable oil

3 beaten eggs
1 cup club soda

Mix cake mix and dry pud
ding; add oil and eggs Add 
soda and nuts, mix well. 
Bake in floured and greased 
9 X 13 inch pan at 350 degrees 
for 40 minutes. When cool, 
top with topping listed 
below.

TOPPING
2 cups Cool Whip
■4 cup milk
I pkg. pistachio pudding

Mix milk and pudding; 
add Cool Whip. Beat well un
til thick Put on cool cake. 
Keep in refrigerator.

FAVORITE TAKE ME 
^  SALAD

1 pkg. frozen vegetaMes 
(large)

4  cup white vinegar
4  cup white sugar
4  cup water
2 Tbapa. yellow mustard
I cup chopped celery
•v cup chopped onions
4  cup c h o p ^  green pep

pers
1 lap. salad dressing
2 Tbsps. flour
Clook vegetables according 

to directions on package. Let 
cool. Make sauce. Pour over 
cooked vegetables. Let cool. 
Add celery, onions and pep
pers before serving. Salad 
will keep for two weeks.

Appetizers spice up parties
Fall means football for 

many West Texas residents, 
and what better time than 
football season to plan in
formal get-togethers with 
friends.

Here are some dips and 
relishes to liven up the menu 
at parties. TTie olive kabobs 
and dips listed here can be 
p repaid  ahead and kept 
waiting in the refrigerator 
until serving time. 'The Big 
Dippw is a tasty com
bination of pitted ripe olives, 
ham cubes and cherry 
tomatoes skewered on long 
cocktail kabobs.

The crunchy sour cream 
based dip is made extra 
special with the addition of 
water chestnuts, sesame 
seeds and green onion.

Olive kabobs and Creamy 
Italian Dip are reminiscent 
of antipasto trays served in 
I ta l ia n  r e s ta u r a n t s  
Provolone cheese, salami 
and anchovy-stuffed ripe 
olives give these kabobs 
their distinctive flavor.

DEVILED-HAMDIP
I small (24 oz.) can devil

ed ham
4  tsp. lemon juice
1 small (3 oz.) pkg. cream 

cheese
4  tsp. garlic powder
Soften cream cheese. Add 

deviled ham, lemon juice 
and garlic powder Mix well. 
Chill. Allow to soften to room 
temperature I0 serve. Good 
with chips, crackers or to 
stuff celery

CHILI CHEESE BALL
2 cups shredded sharp 

Cheddar cheese
I (3oz.) pkg. cream cheese
■.4 tsp. garlic powder
dash of cayenne pepper
■ 4 cup finely chopped nuts
1 Tbsp. lemon juice
Combine c h e ^ ,  lemon

juice, garlic powder and pep
per with electric mixer until 
light and fluffy. Stir in nuts 
Form into ball and sprinkle 
outside with mixture of one 
teaspoon of paprika and one 
teaspoon of chili powder 
(May be made ahead and 
frozen.)

SAUSAGE BALLS
2 cups Bisqnick
IS oz. grated Cheddar 

cheese
I lb. hot sausage
(Combine ingredients and 

roll into one-inch balls Bake

on greased cookie sheet 
about 20 minutes. Serve 
warm.

SALMON BALLS 
I lb. can red salmon 
8 oz. cream cheese
1 Tbsp. lemon juice
2 tsp. minced onion 
I tsp. horseradish 
V4 tsp. salt
4  tsp. liquid salt 
Mix all ingredients and 

chill for two hours. Form in 
balls Roll in chopped nuts 
and parsley flakes Serve 
with raw vegetables

SPICY BEEF DIP 
I lb. ground beef 
4  cup onions, chopped 
I clove garlic, minced 
I (8 oz.) can tomato sauce 
4  cup catsup 
4  cup Parmesan cheese 
4  tsp. sugar
>4 tsp. dried oregano, 

crushed
1 (8 oz.) pkg. cream 

cheese, softened
Combine and cook in 

skillet ground beef, onions 
and garlic. Stir and cook un
til meat is lightly browned 
and onions tender Stir in 
tomato sauce, catsup, sugar 
and oregano Cover and 
gently simmer about 10 
minutes Spoon off excess 
grease. Remove from heat 

Add cheeses, return to 
stove and cook until cream 
cheese m alts and is 
thoroughly combined with 
other ingredients.

Place in chafing dish or 
buffet server to keep warm 
during serving Serve with 
crackers or corn chips 
Yields three cups

PARTY MIX
6 Tbsp. bu tte r or 

margarine
4 tsp. W orcestershire 

sauce
2 cups Rice (bex cereal 
X4 cup salted mixed nuts
1 tsp. seasoned salt
2 cups Corn tbex cereal
2 cups Wheat Chex cereal 
P rehea t oven to 250 

degrees. Heat butter in a 13 x 
9x2 inch baking pan in oven 
until melted Remove Stir in 
seasoned salt and 
Worcestershire sauce Add 
cereals and nuts Mix until 
all pieces ire  coated Heat in 
oven 45 minutes Stir every 
15 minutes Spread on absor
bent paper to cool Makes 6

4  cups. This may be frozen. 
Thaw at room temperature 
in container in which it was 
stored. Other ingredients 
which may be substituted for 
part of the previous include: 
pretzel sticks, Cheez Its 
crackers or Bran Chex.

CALIFORNIA 
CRANBERRY RELISH 
I lb. cranberries 
I cup seedless raisins 
I lemon 
I cup sugar ■n  tsp. salt
Rinse cranberries, raisins 

and lemon Cut lemon into 
lengthwise wedges and 
remove seeds F^t fruits 
through grinder, using 
medium knife Blend in 
sugar and salt l.et stand in 
bowl or glass jar, covered, 
one hour or longer before 
serving Makes about I 
quart Keep handy in 
refrigerator for sandwich 
tray.

APPLE, ORANGE AND 
MINT RELISH 

I orange
1 cup applesauce
4  cup chopped, washed 

fresh mint leaves.
Grate orange, chop pulp, 

and remove seeds Combine 
peel and pulp with ap
plesauce; add mint Makes 
about 2 cups PYesh, fruity 
flavor to spice a platter of 
cold meats

CHIVE.S AND CABBAGE 
RELI.SH

4  cup finely rut or chop
ped chives

2 cups finely chopped crisp 
cabbage

4  cup thinly sliced stuffed 
olives

1 Tbsp. poppy seed 
Russian dressing
Combine chives, cabbage, 

olives and poppy seed 
Moisten with Russian dress
ing Makes about 3 cups 
Good with cold ham

CHERRY PRESERVE 
RELISH

1 cup dark cherry  
preserves

4  cup sliced blanched 
almonds

4  cup grated orange peel
2 Tbsp. finely-cut washed 

mint leaves
orange juice
Combine p reserves, 

almonds, orange peel and

mint leaves. Thin, if 
necessary, with orange 
juice. Makes about 14 cups. 
Serve with roast duck, pork 
or hot sausages

CREAMY ITALIAN DIP 
W mi OLIVE KABOBS
1 cup sour cream
2 tsps. Italian salad dress

ing mix (packaged)
IS pitted rip olives, stuffed 

w ith anchovies
IS rubes of Provolone 

cheese
IS small chunks of salami
Combine sour cream and 

Italian salad dressing mix 
Thread anchovy-stuffed ripe 
olives, cheese and salami on 
wooden skewers. Serve with 
dip

THE BIG DIPPER 
' I cup sour cream 
4  cup mayonnaise 
4  cup finely chopped 

parsley
4  cup finely chopped 

water chestnuts
4  cup toasted sesame 

seeds
' I cup chopped green 

onions, green tops included 
pitied rip olives 
1.5 rubes of ham 
IS cherry tomatoes 
Mix together sour cream, 

mayonnaise, parsley, water 
chestnuts, sesame seeds, 
green onions and salt to 
taste Thread olives, ham

OLIVE KABOBS — Olive kabobs and Creamy lUllan Dtp 
spire up informal parlies and are easy to prepare. The two 
are reminiscent of anlipaalo trays one m i^ t find In an 
Kalian restaurant. Try (hem at your nest get-together.

and cherry tomatoes on 
wooden skewers Serve with 
dip

DILL PICKLES 
Pack dill in jar along with 

1 or 2 cloves garlic and 
powdered alum the size of a seal. GoodI

o n  T erx Jer C r i s p  F re sh lik e  G a r d e n  S w e e t  F fea s

rie P
I G R O C E R  W h en  th is  
I c o u p o n  Is p re se n ted  
I  by a re ta il cu s to m e r, 
_  w e w ill redeem  it lo r  
I 10' p lu s  7* h a n d lin g  
I  c o s t, i l  you  su rre n d e r 
m It to  ou r s a le sm a n  or 
■  m a il It to  th e  a d d re s s  
I  b e lo w  L im it ,  o n e  
I  c o u p o n  per p u rch a se

Vo id  un ieas In itia lly  acqu ired  
In the m anner p rov ided  above 
or where p roh ib ited , taxed or 
o th a rw ie a  r e e t r lc t e d  o r  
abused (^ sh  va lue 1/20 o f 1*. 
The Larsen Company, Box 
4025. C lin ton , Iowa 52734.

O ffe r exp iree M / l b / f l 3

S T O R E  C O U P O N  lD fl3 4 b

A B B O N D A N Z A  
T E X A S !

S A V E U P ' r o $ l . ^
ON N EW

CELESTE
PIZZAI

Abborydanza—that% abuiMtonce from 
Ceteste!

ThaTs the way Mama Ceiesle made her 
larTKXJS pizza in her own family res
taurant wdlh lots and lots of lopping. And 
lhaf s the way if s still made Choose

Mama’s large-size pizza or Pizza-For-One 
. pepperoni, sausage, hamburger, cheeae, 

suprema or deluxe
Take home a Celeste Pizza today and 

save up to $1.50! Abborxlanza'

STORE COUKIN

S A V E  5 0 9
on any Mzo, any favor

i s s K ' s r s s s . ' i i A U  5 0 ^

^ T E C A S H R
10 reoerve your $100 returvf. send r ie  
totowfng (pteese check (xw)

□  2UPC/fAirchaeeSeelelromerty 
•evor of Ceiesle Pteza-for One

or
□  1 UPC/IVcheee Seel kom eny 

levor of Large Ska Celeele rizza

Oh -Zlp-

M MLTO
CafSTE $100 CASH REaiND 
OFFER

. n o  Box ease 
|8 Ctnlon. town 52736 
j_iow

TMS cERnncArt must AOCOMnwv rexm tmauuir rwo
MAY NOT ■  mroaauCID OWant'UWxIPW'wnwrmWP' ■dOMi. wa. SfW or a^rtatan OWr«Mdo>Wlr<UeAaiiil •mT~r ■iiTiiMii rUwMUWadMatWoaWMnaamt urnrwW WU««wnaVb>ia.WOero»wr»mr»4WUW morn S4 ««k4 w rMkwy OWER ExhRis rresuonv 2S.
isejMRonrjwT weMuer)vMYCua2voaKTOMM.Ren««>

3

pea, then pack pickles in. In 
the meantime, heat to boil
ing;

3 qti. water 
I qt. vinegar 
1 cup salt
Pour over the picklea and

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

J

cT
3
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T he R ight Specieils cvThe R ight
S A V E

A

Superbrand  
Lowfat (or)

HOMO
MILK

P E O ^
IIOHT IfS H V fO  TO 

UMfT OUANTmiS 
NO M i l t  TO OIAIIIS 

comtoHT 1*1} 
¥MNN-CNMi fT O lit

Prices G ood W ed., 
Oct. 13 thru Sat., 
October 16, 1982

( G a llo n )

Clip & Save These
Valuable Coupons

fp R lC E limit On* W IH|T 
M O M O r d * r  |  
A Thu Coupon |

I ̂ -U.W U. 99® J
limit Ono Coupon por Family • Void oftor 10-16-82

SUGAR BARREL
S U G A R

5-lb.

Limit On* With 
*10 Food Ordor 
A Thi* Coupon

NICE-N-SOFT 
BATH TISSUE

u  o m . . ;  i j r  ^
Limit Ono Coupon por Family - Void aftor 10-16-82

If you'r* looking 
for FLAVOR and 
QUALITY in your 
Fruits and Vogt., 
...you'll find it in 
the Produce Patch 

at WINN-DIXIEI
Our O u s lo n ie r s :

J  I

i d u c »Bitch
OtXlf 9TOhf$ MC Red Delicious

APPLES or
BARTLETT
PEARS

W inn-D ixie has high hopes that the NFL Players Association w ill 
settle their dispute prior to Sunday's gam e. How ever, if the 

P a lla s  Cow boys do not p lay  Sunday, October 17, 1982;
>W inn-D ixie  w ill hold a  random  draw ing  on Sunday, October 
1 7 ,1 9 8 2  at 5 :00  P.M. on KDFW  C h an n e l 4 to determ ine the 
w in n in g  num bers. This draw ing  w ill be public  Therefore, do not 
destroy your tickets for this gam e. A ll custom er prizes w ill be 
aw arded  as usual.

V - 8 - » 1
Jonathon Apples . .  . .‘.i i^ l

riM it U .t. N« I

Tray Lemons...........9 .,  ̂ 9 9 '
Hr vwt r.M h U .f. N«, I

Concord Grapes .......... 1̂
HfyeiR Pruah U.$. N«. 1

Juicy O ra n g e s .............. 5 9 '
H fv —I Fieili U.S. Ne I

New Potatoes...............   3 9 '
Harvest Fresh 
G olden  Ripe

Bananas
Lbs

Hery— t Ffwh U.S. Me. I

Rod Radishes .............5 9 '
Mmnml Nmh U.S. N». I

Crispy Carrots . . .  .2 °°
N«r«w» FraOi U.I. N*. 1

Groon Onions . . .  .4 ^ 1 °°
M«rirw> Nw»i U . l  N«. I

M ushroom s.................
P opcorn ....................... ViJ 9 9 '

H arvest Fresh
CRISPY

Cucumbers

For
t .j

Lay's
REG
$ ]  29

Potato Chips

8
OZ.

•12-ct. Large 
•  18-ct. Med. 
e24-ct. Small

Luvs Disposable

DIAPERS
Your

Choice

OlAM u

THRIFTY MAID
PINTO BEANS

Apple Juice . . .
Otule Ooftivtf Aeeeeied

Layer Cake Mix
• O i

T H I S  W E E K ’S  S P E C I A L
Mac. & Cheese
Arrew 124nch

Aluminum Foil 2S-n

Refried B e a n s ...........2 ^
OVEN T O - T A B L E C O O K W A R E

Fry  up diopo, chicken, or prepare any main d ish  In th is
Taco S hells.....................
KHty Aeerted jm

Cat Food ...................4 An tndispensible 
cooking utensil! 9V2''Open Frypan

Softener Sheets
(UMO 6 qt. Dutch Ovorr Covor 
Of Ooop Fryof Covor)

Black P e p p e r................ oi!
TWy Heme

Lunch B ags.................... a.
UN* DOT«na

Pecan Twirls ..............2 o!.
CraOilfi' Om X _

Asst. P retzels...........2
Assorted Kremos...........^

^ 0 m̂inimum

Thrifty Maid Halves 
or Sliced Yellow 

CUNO PEACHES

16-Os.
Cons

2-Liter
ASST.
CHEK
Drinks

PRESTIGE WHOLE 
G ra in  Bread

16-Oi.
Loaf

W - '

Palmolive Liquid
DETERGENT Towels

PAGE
PAPER
Towels
(ROLLS)

r .i

Roy I. R<
R . Worth,

s

Potiida k 
Fort Won

LB.

Cube S
OFOOmUUW
Tip Roc
uJwew Ow
OrounC 
Stew M
«F8 8mnMa
SiHoin
Whole
FVFHt«w|
PorkN



P rices... E v ery  D ay of th e  Week !
W-0 ItANO USOA 
Choice Full Cut

Bone*in
ROUND
STEAK

¥<s>̂
c 5 T

Lb.

M ild  Hickory
Cure Whole
Smoked
Picnics

in Cry-O -Vac

./.A

Roy I. Ro9en  Barbara Rowe fllen Jockoen Konney 0. Ivencoo Albert Bwnyer I. B. Travh Mike Mommer M.L Daniel* 
Ft. Worth, Tex. R , Worth, Tex. R . Worth, Tex. Carrollton, Toxat Grand Roirio Oranbury, Tex. R . Werth, Tex. Cleburne, Tex.

*1000*”’ W inners
wiMiiia RneiminAwed Me «f ainri 1 TWine 1

» t.f)s 1 n ISf 1 b M
tio MS I b I.MI 1 b M#
tIM M IbIMW lbt.S*t
tiwi M lb SAM* Ibikii*

[ p f e z ^ j
FO O D  J

□

MOHT H SM VtO  TO 
uMiT auAHTmcs 

NO u i n  TO oiAin*
COTTWONT I t n

rwNN-ouui noMi

Astor
Orange
Juice

12-Oz. Can

Thrifty M a id
ICE MILK

Fotrida M. Oarriton 
Fort Worth, Toxa*

Rose Furtari 
R. Worth, Tex.

Corel Burm 
R . Worth, Tex

Margaret Wodo 
Graham, Tax.

Jan Clower Mr«.C.M. White Cherry Hoeper
Arlington, Tox. R. Worth, Tox. Oarkmd, Tex.

W HOLE or HALF
BOSTON BU n
PORK ROAST

LB. LB.

Half
Ool.

W-D Brand USOA Grade A

Baking. Hens Country Skillot
Fresh Whole
CATFISH

Cube Steak ...............................

* ^ 9 9  W e im n C O M w

• . Sausage Links .......
w e  i w U  U ie x  o w e  e w l w  W U e

T^ Roost...............
Ground Round . . . .

s ;7 i.r ....... >» $ 1  1 9
.O i .  ■

•U »2'*
Stow Moat ........... $ 0 4 9

• ^ Smoked Sousoge . . . . .  »2*’
Sirloin Stoak.........

e # % 9 9  oiM iriu m Ii n m *

.  . I k  A  Sliced Bacon...........
Wholo Briskots------------ • ** UtHo Sizzlors.........
n i O M i M

Pork Nockbonot . . . • *«fc 59* Braokfast Strips . . . .

V * 9 . r a b l . i ......................2 i : * l ® * ’

jca Cream Bars .........
Whipped Topping . . .  .a! 69^
fotatOM ....................... 79*
Cooking Bags ........ 3e!.^1^
PhTshilTlf............................  ̂89*
Shrimp B Batter.........  ̂ ^2**
Onion O'B...................... 99*
Qoldon P o tt if........... il. 1̂
■ OwrNe, Mw*eN» w .ewwHr.
Moxican Dinners.......  ̂  ̂1 ^
Ooriic Breod .....................**

Sliced Beef Liver....... . 79*
F r . r c d ; ; ; r . . . : n ’ ^ .  79 *

W-D Brand USOA 
Choice Center Cut

CHUCK
ROAST

M 8 9
lb

Holly Farms 
USOA Grade A
Pick of

the Chick

.99*
D A IR Y

COW BOYS 
PRO FO O TBALL 
"SC O R ES  OF 

SUNO AY, 
OCT. 1 0 ,1 9 8 2

8-Oz.
Style

Hair Spray

Parkay
M argarine
Quarters
16-Oz. Pkg.

ALXA-KLTZER
TABIITS FlusCeM

Contessa Blankot . . .  .m  5̂̂ ^
.....................« * 9 * *

nt Blankot.............. 7̂ *̂

ChoddoTstick.......... 0:^ 1 **

Jock Choose..............e!.  ̂1
Moigarine.............. 89 *
Sour Creom ........... 2o!. l̂®®

»«Ni »*»u e  •
Aftt. Yogurt.........
Cream Cheese.......... a! 99*
Americon Singles . . .  2̂*^

■.V

WASHINGTON 7, COWBOYS 0
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ACROSS 2 7 F an n b M e  
1 L«9l»li>o»» as DMdIy 
7 Having m an 2S Sin 

niadoni 31 Marina 
12 Oiags MoSuafca
u e n d M I i  SSSSnpleone 
IS MaoMna 38 FaSto

so {

SI CSSij
S3 ( M i m m

17 OrapaiiuH 
IS Say 
I t  Shavar
21 Fonnar 

sarvioaman
22 — Oranda
23 Alpina 

aitiiata
24 Voleano

30 Faeiai 
taatuiaa

3S Oig.
^  nyeno 

iltaraplat.
S7 I

28 Qoaway 
quloMy

40 AM 
42 J a l -  
40 Attractiva 
47 MiStaiy

grau p K

SS I j h i i y a  
chMMnQ 

so  kraguiarty

DiNNISTNIMENAa

32 FSaawilti

pQlmlg
33 K r t and

VaaMiday's Puxda Sotvad:

DOWN 
1 M a d n o to

toaleliy

34 Cawaat 
I SMeanaSO I 

r  TakaoM

■mm

41 ■W wWi 
tangphanaa 

43 WaataWna

40 TbaiM:
La t

47 Paapalwat 
so Waodan

'THTHTf

■Man
0 Cu^ 
e  Jawai

10 Paaaangar 
ear, at a

S3CNnM 
fndl 

S4 Alao 
SO Chamical 

aidfix

k ia
" ■ti

r
_ ■

_

*IT WAS SURE LUCIOr WU NAMED MB Den n is . 
’CAUSE THATi WHAT EVERiSOOY CARS M E.'

THE FAMII cus

Your 
Daily

I from  th« C A R R O L L  R IO H TER  IN S T IT U T E

NANCY

r O R C C A S T  r O R  T H U R S D A Y , O C T . 10 . IM S

'Con PJ and m« have 
those two cookies?" 

"PJ and I."

'But what about 
M E?"

SO ) U X JK ^ T U N m k i 
■fOb^/SCHfVB TAKEM

7>rTW6 TD aUTTEfe/ME 
U t> iO J t lT B 4 .M Y

,'*OU A
OPOJUP«E 

NOT/

7

r ZX> BAt>. 
IT m o  

yunbt^iuc

X WILU TXkKI TWO TIAAIUO TO
7 T

wv L o p a a , •BAR aiKtOBR., 
ANIO C A R a  e O A  HIM  
T H B S S a .  <

44s)0 X  WlUi- ■ Moa

,jAMO OO AhrVTNINia
■  a a  X CAN T O  H a i . F .  
la THBua 'AAoaa:

r*

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Early coofnMoti or docap- 
Uva conditions can pussta you bat make sore ]roa anatyaa 
tham arall and it can ba tumad much to your advantapa 
Follow your intuitive parcaiHion.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Loo(-tima asaociataa are 
most anargotic and favorabia toarard you now, ao maka 
tha moat ot thia. Think in a poaitiva way.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20| You may find it difficidt 
to put a apacial talent to work auccaaafully for you now. 
but kaap at it and you'll bo rawardad.

GEMINI (May 21 to Jana 21) Tha situation at hooia 
could be troublaaoma but if handled proparly you can gain 
satisfaction. Ralax at homa tonight

MOON CHILDREN (Juna 22 to July 21) Do tha things 
at homa that .arill mnka conditions mora harmasdous. 
Good day for oiyoying tha company of conganinls.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You may ba confuaad about a 
monay mattar, but if you study it waU, you will know arbat 
to do. Put a curb on your tempar.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sapt 22) You may bava difficulty in 
going aftar a psraonal goal so consult with a trustad 
fmnd and gat tha advics you naad.

LIBRA (Sept. 29 to Oct. 22) You can ansOy charm 
others now and gain your personal aims. Maka your social 
life mora as you want it to be.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Your goals naad expan
ding so that you can accomplish even-more than you had 
sot out to do. Keep steady and got good raaults.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Doc. 21) You may not bo 
certain of tha outcome of your praasnt activitias but if you 
■PPly yourself mora succaas will coom.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) A time whan you can 
handle career mattara with exceptional ability. Contact 
one who can be helpful in pUnwing tha future.

AQUARIUfi (Jan. 21 to Fab. 19) If you put tboaa 
creaUva idaaa to work now you can improve your pooition 
in Ufa. A friend can be most helpful now.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) An associats may have 
been acting in an unusual way but wiU still help you to 
gain a most cherished wish. Follow your intuitioa.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  ha or aha wiU 
ba one who can plow through confusing conditions and 
become successful. Be aware of your progeny's talenta 
and direct the education nlong linaa that ariU give en
couragement. Teach good health habits.

“The Stare impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

1982, McNaught Syndicate, Inc.)

WHENEVER YOU ASK FOR 
SO M ETH IN G . ALW AYS 
SA Y  '“M AY I" /--------

I'D  LIKE A JA R  
M A Y -r-N A lS E , 
P L E A S E

O F

BLONDIE
B U T  IT fe  C X 3 W M O T D B 6  
T O U O H  X E E P I M G  I T  A  

euKPfiiee

B E C M je e .  IT WA& 
HERB'S K7EA

$OA\E LADY 
CALLED AND 
WANTED You 
TO SELL HER 
H O U ^ fO R  

4 ^ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0

I  DIDN'T ©ET 
IT, BUT DON'T 

WORRY...

SHE s a id  sh e  
COULD FIND 

ANOTHER 
ASENT

, a o  n i a a  r n a a
.  A N D  T a u u  Ml 
^  P A I B N O , D U K I

a A r a f N ,  t h a t  n a  
■a M a n a ,  u n o i a  MyCAStr

WRIT'LL vou see
W H f f r I - U H

GCT A LOOK AT THESC
sA tA M co a tm !

cmpury chirp

KILUf4aS 
^NTM« UNB

OPRCaR IN.

1 1 ! ^ nafr-roN s a v s . 
COMA^aNOdTIONS 

AND MaCALS OP
VAUOR—-n v ic a  fo r  

SAv1N<a ATY UFB.**

I___/'os:
—  A onf„ 

ih r tt .  
fol

Show
ihem,
Rovtrfi

^ G o o d .to v en )  
but it'c 
e iq h i Gran’ma

that)! a
th r* # /

Grampa!

WHAT (T7 HtX) THIMC, KEJ^ ie  ̂ WHAT IMwe y x i S E » J  
I A C noeiO Sf WBI6HTUFTIN6r

jnzzcffC f0B 9
HEAMSMCi

NO.

I  J U S T T H 0 0 6 H T  
T H E  O U T F I T  W W 6

cum !

» U feU N P gR A B R gnW
pQHJc irn o K iG fn o N f

I

I  FNCM'

H ^ !

’=EP

'AtmmAAIPIG4H
TMDMNnV

n W

C
n

L U id e r d f iM B lo p e d

okay.' time to
s e r s c w c  Wbrnt

13
C v

S :rr,

ilNnr Okay time to 
SOMEWb M  
DONE.'

A

A\

A EORlEMlfiM RPR
C>teR '06PR l\teO

MYOkPCOrSOMEMORTMl 
ANP SOME 800(51)111 / 
IDMAKE A8AK0ECUE.

ME tUORMB) ON r r  FOl 
TMI«QBHS,0UT 
THEN HE fi/ME

UMATMAPE HIM 
PEOPE TO 6IVE UP?

HE CEMENTS’ in  HANP5 
OFHtShMQnOEETHSK

T

ZZi.

SAN Dl 
sun, then I 
bouts or ei 

Lobster 
shdlfish 
fishermen 
beaches.

• T h e y ’r  
C u l b e r t r a  
f o o t  s k i f f  0 

E a c h  y  
i l l e g a l l y  a 
a c c o r d i n g  
O f f i c U l s s  
t h e  CO v o te  

W i t h o n l  
i n c l u d i i i g i

News
slowly
Yosen

WAWON/ 
News trs' 
Wawona, 
Anderson 
tourists abo 
killed in 
railroad lai 
the 1880B.

Elizabeth 
taken a loi 
from 'her 
stove’s gles 
cabin was bi

T v e Ju
bakiM," li 
folks JlBt g<
come?”

By time n 
told. Nobod; 
History (3en 
National F 
knowing an; 
20th centUT) 
be sure. Bui 
furnishings 
ones, and 
portrayed b 
volunteers t 
who lived ii 
100 years ag(

George 
railed agait 
left his ho 
wtien be wi 
the gold c( 
beard abot 
cabin was I 
pioneer ce 
Meadows, i 
fact, moat ol 
been mov 
they're i 
Yoaemitesti

Here Iron 
the 1857 woe 
by Galen Gj 
Yosem ite’s 
center and h 
surrey to 
Yoaemite Vi

Brought ii 
cabins, the 
the btacksn 
the cavalry <

Hie voluni 
on a hill ab 
village, whi( 
like Colonial 
concept. Job 
Loa Angela 
crusty Andei

Julie Goo 
instructor ft 
isthesprone 

Smithy Sh 
from nearby 
daily demon 
anvil. He hi 
new-fangled, 
bellows bull 
making a 
hammaring 
metsL

“You’ve gi 
like wax, so 
it.” he says.

The volunt 
for eight hou 
The show g 
s.m. to S p 
through Stm 
summer se 
free.

The surrey 
the tourists 
display, alon 
buggies. Anc 
stage coal 
thnndars ov 
which was 
Englanil at 
b rotlm  fro 
Heniy, Sam 
bum. They b« 
canlar from 
1175. H m  far! 
intK 7aftarl 
outhil965.

Iba stage 
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Sea rustlers a re  p lu n derin g  C a lifo rn ia 's  prized  lobsters
By NORM CLARKE 

AsaocUtcd Prcu Writer
SAN DIEXjO — 'nicy strike by moonlight or mid-day 

sun, then slip away underwater in scuba gear, on pleasure 
boats cr even surfboards.

Lobeter rustlers are plundering the state’s treasured 
shellfish — often robbing the royal delicacy from 
fishermen’s traps within sight of ^ lifom ia’s crowded 
beaches.

“They’re plain out-and-out thieves," said Bob 
Culbertson, a commercial lobsterman who operates an IS- 
foot skiff out of San Diego’s Mission Bay.

Each year, thousands of spiny lobsters are taken 
illegally and resold fw  lucrative black market profits, 
according to the State Fish and Game Department. 
Ofndals say it’s impossible to know exactly how many of 
the coveted crustaceans are hijacked annually.

With only 335 game wardens to patrol the entire state, 
including die 1,100-mile coastline. Fish and Game officials

admit they’re fighting a losing battle.
Facing lost dollars now and the possibility of a drained 

spiny lobster population in the future, lobster fishermen 
are hoping strong penalties will stop the crimes.

Between July and late September, 75 people were 
arrested along San Diego County’s coast for closed-season 
fishing vii^tions involving 313 lobsters, an official said.

“It’s akin to the little Dutch boy at the dike," says Capt. 
Gorden Cribbs, a supervisor at the state Fish and Game 
office in Long Beach. Fewer than one out of 10 poachers is 
prosecuted, he estimated.

A year ago, four people were fined a total of $3,500 in San 
Diego when gameT'wardens discovered 115 lobsters in 
secret boat compartments. Only three of the lobsters were 
of legal size — at least three and one-quarter inches long 
from behind the eyes to beginning of the tail.

The thievery “can be big business," said Lt. Bill Powell, 
supervisor for San Diego County’s coast. Spiny lobsters 
sell for up to $10 a pound retail.

SURVEILLANCE IS often necessary to catch the 
thieves, who use sophisticated gadgetry to hide their 
illegal hauls.

“You name it, we’ve seen it,” Powell said. “One boat 
had a compartment wall controlled by an electromagnetic 
lock. Another had a huge compartment hollowed out 
under the seats. We found it when a warden spotted a 
lobster antenna sticking out of the seat.”

Wardens have come up with a few wrinkles of their own 
to catch the rustlers. One is to smear trapped lobsters 
with a fluorescent paste: If the lobsters later turn up in a 
suspwt’s boat, they can be identified with the use of a 
special light.

Marine biologists fear the poaching will sharply reduce 
the number of lobsters in future decades, Powell said.

"The population seems to be doing OK (now),” he said, 
“but the problem is that it takes eight to 10 years for a

lobster to reach legal size. So any undersize lobsters 
removed from the population can have a fairly significant 
impact” because they produce no offspring.

In California, spiny lobsters are most commonly found r 
from Point Conception, 100 miles northwest of Los • 
Angeles, to the Mexican border. In season from October to 
March, they feed at night between 30 and 100 feet off . 
shore. The traps of (ximmercial fishermen are easy prey ■; 
for poachers. t

“Sometimes they (thieves) will follow a fisherman „ 
during the day and ^  back, find the buoys and traps. But \  
about 90 percent of it is done at night,” said Culbertson, 
who tends about 100 traps off San Diego.

“The scuba divers are probably the worst enemy They * 
take everything they can get out of the traps Until the 
Fish and Game stops night diving, it’s going to get wor
se”

News travels  ̂
slowly in 
Yosemite

WAWONA, CaUf. (AP) -  
News travels slowly in 
Wawona, where George 
Anderson is still asking 
tourists about seven farmers 
killed in a dispute over 
railroad land acquisition in 
the 1880s.

Elizabeth Hogdon has just 
taken a loaf of hot bread 
from 'her wood-burning 
stove’s gleaming oven. Her 
cabin was built in 1879.

“ I ’ve just done some 
baking," she says. “You 
folks Just get in? Mow’d you 
come?”

By time machine, she was 
told. Nobody at the Pioneer 
History Center in Yosemite 
National Park admits to 
knowing anything about the 
20th century. It’s an act, to 
be sure. But the cabins and 
furnishings are all authentic 
ones, and the characters 
portrayed by Park Service 
volunteers are the real folk 
who lived in the log abodes 
100 years ago.

George Anderson, who 
railed against the railroads, 
left his home in Scotland 
wlien be was 14 to come to 
the gold country he’d just 
beard about in 1858. His 
cabin was brought into the 
pioneer center from Big 
Meadows, milea away. In 
fact, most of the cabins have 
been moved here. But 
they're all authentic 
Yosemite structures.

Here from the start was 
the 1857 wooden bridge built 
by Galen Clark, who opened 
Yosem ite’s first tourist 
center and hauled visitors by 
surrey to the floor of 
Yosemite Valley.

Brought in later were the 
cabins, the telegraph office, 
the blacksmith’s shop and 
the cavalry outpost.

The volunteers live in tents 
on a hill above the pioneer 
village, which is something 
like uilooial Williamsburg in 
concept. John Muilenberg of 
Los Angeles portra3rs the 
crusty Anderson.

Julie Goodrich, a dance 
instructor from Santa Cniz, 
is the aproned Miss Hogdon.

Smithy Shawn King is up 
from nearby Clovis and does 
daily demonstrations at the 
anvil. He has one of those 
new-fangled, ‘hand-cranked 
bellows built in 1888. He's 
making a dinner bell, 
hammadng away at the 
metaL

"You’ve got to make it soft 
like wax, so you can shape 
it,” he says.

llie  volunteers are paid $4 
for eight hours’ work a day. 
The show goes on from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wetkieoday 
through Stmday during the 
summer season, and it’s 
free.

The surreys which carried 
the tourists are still on 
display, along with assorted 
buggies. And there’s even a 
stage coach ride that 
thnders over the bridge, 
which was covered New 
Englang style by three 
brothers from Vermont — 
Heniy, Sam and Ed Wash- 
bum. nw y bought the tourist 
center fn m  Galen Oaik in 
1875. The bridge was rebuUt 
in 1867 after flooth washed it 
outlal968.

’Hm stage rids to the 
Yossmlte VaUsy floor ised  
to take tour h o ^  aajn the 
red-bearded driver.
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Super Store. Grocery Store. Footwear 
Store. Flower Shop. Gift Store. StM 
more! Wine Store. Card Store. And, 
morel Super Store. Photo Shop.
One-Slop. And . . .
Everything you want from a store and 
a mne bN more. Tb aerva you. Vou'n 
m a S^twty Syp$r Ston.
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Store c loses, and fo r M cK in n e y , it's the end of on e ra
McKINNEY, Texas (AP) — Battered, splintered and 

peeling, the old nnule bam looks nothing like what it once 
was — a special clothing store that provided a kind of 
moral fabric for this North Texas town.

But McKinney is no longer a farming hamlet, sport 
shirts cost more than $1, and soon the clothing store that 
Jimmy Foster ran for 50 years will be bull^zed for a 
parking lot.

Foster, a paunchy 70-year-old who loves to talk “bid- 
ness,” chuckles that some people call the changes 
“progress.”

“ It’s all right now. They can do what they want. The 
store’s had its day. It’s over as far as that part goes,’’ 
Foster said.

“ It was a good era, real fine, especially for a poor boy. 
There’s chances for poor boys today, but not in retailing”

He was a contemporary of clothiers like J.C. Penney 
and J.M. Haggar. While they grew, Jimmy Foster stayed 
small — the only way he thought he could keep prices low

You turn the

for struggling cotton farmers.
“1 passed up all sorts of opportunities. I guess you could 

say I’ve gone to lots of trouble not to make a million 
dollars.’’

In the depths of the Depression, Foster borrowed $125 on 
a life insurance policy and paid $25 for the store on the 
outskirts of town.

He took his honest face and smooth tongue to St. Louis, 
Dallas and other cities and soon had put together a stock 
of Levi and ’Tuf-Nut overalls, boots, work clothes and 
haberdashery bought entirely on credit.

“ I really was just operating on a shoestring,” Foster 
said.

Foster successfully broke all the rules of retailing. He 
kept prices low, shunned expansion, liberally extended 
credit, shared profits with sales clerks, rarely collected 
old accounts, and gave away clothes “if some ol’ boy was 
having a bad time of it.”

He had chances to open stores in Richardson and Grand

Prairie, once small towns that are now part of the wealthy 
Dallas-Fort Worth “Metroplex.” And he could have 
moved from the old mule barn sitting on black gumbo dirt.

“ I had people telling me I ought to move and get good 
fixtures and a nice big store. But I tried to keep my 
overhead real low so I’d have prices that would help my 
customers.”

“You know, being a wealthy man — oh no. I don’t want 
to be a millionaire,” he said. “ I don’t enjoy money, I enjoy 
people. My customers were all my friends.”

After two heart attacks, a stroke and cataract surgery, 
Foster closed his store Sept. 30. The next day McKinney 
Mayor Richard Coughlin presented him with a gold 
padlock as part of a town-wide celebration, Jimmy Foster 
Appreciation Day.

Coughlin said Foster’s store will be bulldozed by the city 
within 60 days and paved over for parking for “12 to 16 
cars.” The store is located within a government zone 
established when the city and county erected new

facilities three blocks away.
McKinney, about 35 miles north of Dallas, has been 

caught up in the boom-time expansion of Dallas. In 18TO, 
Collin Coiwty had 45,000 residents. In 1980, the population 
ballooned to 145,000, and grows each day.

More people, the mayor said, more government, more 
parking.

“ It’s in such a dilapidated state that it woulto’t last 
very long anyway,” Coughlin said of the store. “R’s not 
very significant historically from a building standpoint. 
And it doesn’t lend itself to historical renovation.”

“The end of the agriculture era really came several 
years ago” in McKinney, Coughlin said. “Certainly 
Jimmy is the end of one facet of it.”

Since padlocking his store for the last time, Foster has 
been doing crossword puzzles, answering calls from 
customers asking where to buy clothra, and letting a few 
friends buy the remaining stock of shirts, hats and pants 
stacked in his den.

clocks back ; 
I'll ta ke  a
vacation I

r

By JOY STTLLEY
AP Newsfeatures Writer
NEW YORK -  When 

daylight-saving time starts 
and ends. I’m never sure 
whether I’m supposed to 
turn the clock forward or 
back. However, those versed 
in horology tell me that when 
the change to standard time 
occurs Oct. 31, we turn the 
clock back and somehow 
regain the hour we lost last 
spring.

Not so in my case. I’ll lose 
more than those 60 minutes 
just resetting the 10 clocks in 
our house.

For a few of them it’s just 
a simple operation: a quick 
flip of the minute hand once 
around the dial. But 
changing others requires 
poring over the blueprints 
that came with the 
timepieces, manual dex
terity, a knowledge of higher 
mathematics, patience — 
and a little bit o’ luck.

The living room is easy — 
spin the long hand of the 
battery-risi, open-face wall 
clock one revolution and 
we’re beck in business. 
Gock No. 2 in that room sits 
on the bookcase, providing 
not only the time but also the 
day (rf the week and how far 
along we are in the month — 
as long as I remember to 
wind it every eight days. If it 
happens to be on target all I 
have to do is turn it over, put 
on my glasses and try to 
detarouiM which kjnob 
changes the time as opposed 
to the alarm.

Now to the dining room. It 
sports an electric clock that 
marks the minutes by 
flipping numbered tabs. 
T h m ’s a knob on the side to 
do the job fast on these 
semiannual occasions. But 
since it flips only forward, it 
takes a steady hand and 
close attention to stop at the 
proper place. One extra flip 
and I’m a minute ahead of 
everyone else all winter. The 
alternative, if I’ve flipped 
too vigorously, is to pull out 
the plug, wait 60 seconds and 
then reinsert it.

On to the kitchen. That 
clock, retained in its an
tiquity because it has a 
timer, has for the past 10 
years refused to move its 
hands backward. ITierefore 
it requires 11 forward trips of 
the minute hand to get it 
synchronized with its 
comrades.

Our bedroom has a dock 
on each bedside table. Tlie 
one on my husband’s side 
offers little challenge: just 
find the pliers and turn the 
setting stem, which has long 
since lost its knob.

On the other hand — and 
on the other side of the bed — 
my clock-radio plays go-to- 
sleep music, wake-up music, 
pulsates brightly 60 times a 
mirajte through the night, 
allows me to snooze a few 
extra moments, buzzes, 
rings and all but serves me 
coffee in bed.

The drawback to this 
complicated marvel of the 
electronic age is that, when I 
bought it, it took me half an 
hour and four pages of in
structions to press all the 
right buttons to get it star
ted. Now I not oidy have to 
locate the right buttons 
again, but I also have to 
locate the Instruction 
booklet.

Leaving the bedroom, we 
come to the den, whes^in 
repose three timepieces. One 
is so slow that it will 
probably already be on 
standard time—no problem. 
Another is a dock-radio of 
the oid-fashioned kind that 
puts up no resistance to 
ticking off the same hour 
over again.

The third was a gag gift 
and has nunbers that run 
counterclockwise, the 1 
b^ng where the 11 should be, 
and so on. Since I never can 
figure out what It’s trying to 
t t f  ma anyhow, 1 may let 
that one go.

I r a c e ^  mentioned to my 
hnaband that the hathroom 
was the only room in the 
houN that didn’t have a
dock.
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Both G O P , D em ocrats u n h a p p y  w ith right-w ing o rg an izers
WASHINGTON (AP) -  To 

Domocratic Sen. John 
l i s i c h e r ’s c a m p a ig n  
msiuiger in Montana, it’s a 
“beautifui con game.” To 
Msicber’s GOP opponent, 
it’s a “distraction” from his 
exceUent chance of winning 
a dose election.

But ^  whatever label, it’s 
becoming a familiar and 
predictable scenario in the 
1982 congressional elections:

The National Conservative 
Political Action Committee 
(NCPAC) spends hundreds 
of thousands of dollars on 
tough, “ negative ad
vertising” in a bid to make a

su p p o sed ly  l ib e ra l  
Democratic politician more 
vulnerable at the polls.

Ihe Democrat howls about 
distortions of his record and 
counter-attacks. And his 
Republican challenger — 
who presumably stands to 
benefit from the original ads 
— complains the real issues 
are being obscured, 
disavows all and invites 
NCPAC to leave.

“ It’s a classic political 
ploy that’s been worked to a 
fine art by NCPAC,” com
plains Evan Barrett, 
M e lch e r’s re -e le c tio n  
campaign manager. “They

come in, do the dirty work 
and the candidate takes the 
high road.”

Absolutely not, counters 
Larry Williams, the GOP 
candidate. “They (NCPAC) 
should register as a friend of 
the John Melcher Com
mittee.”

Williams insists that 
NCPAC’s presence in 
Montana has blunted his 
attempt to raise several 
issues, ironically including 
tus criticism of Melcher for 
accepting  ou t-o f-sta te  
campaign contributions and 
his own decision not to.

He wants to talk about

outside campaign con
tributions and jobs, he 
complains, but, “Every day 
a reporter asks me about 
NCPAC ”

The complaints from 
Barrett and Williams are 
amiliar.

In fact, if there’s a single 
politician running for office 
this fall willing to embrace 
NCPAC, its controversial 
tactics and its millions of 
dollars, the organization’s 
Joe Steffen doesn’t know of 
one.

But, says Steffen, “We 
don’t worry about it.”

In I960, NCT*AC, operating

from an office in suburban 
Washington, D.C., spent $1 
million and claimed partial 
credit for the defeat of 
several liberal incumbent 
Democrats.

’Riis time around, Steffen 
s a ^  NCPAC will spend $4.5 
million under a provision of 
the election law that permits 
unlimited expenditures so 
long as there is no connection 
with the candidates them
selves. He said NCPAC isn’t 
concerned about whether a 
Republican says he wants 
the controversial group out 
of his state or not.

Besides, he said, “How

many are to be believed at 
face value that they really 
don’t want us in, I really 
don’t know. ... It’s really 
tough to judge it.”

However difHcuIt it is to 
judge. Republicans have 
come up with varying ways 
of putting distance between 
themselves and the con
troversial negative NCPAC 
c o m m e rc ia ls  th a t  
Democrats concede can be 
effective but GOP can
didates fear create a 
backlash.

And some Republican 
complaints sound more 
sincere than others;

In Nevada, where NCPAC 
says it will spend $150,000, 
GOP senatorial candidate 
Chic Hecht wrote the 
organizaticn’s chairman, 
John T. Dolan; “ It is my 
hope that N(7AC will not 
conduct an organized effort 
against Sen. Howard Can
non.” Dolan never replied, 
but Cannon’s campaign 
manager, Jim  Joyce, 
believes Hecht means what 
he says. The reason is that 
Cannon sia^ived a tough 
Democratic primary f i^ t  
earlier this year despite 
persistent NCPAC efforts to 
defeat him.
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Meet Our First laeky Winners! |$ioojioo
PLAY BINGO & WIN!

*1,000~¥nNNiRI 
Z E F m  HENRY

*100**WINNERI 
NAOMI HARBOUR

*100*WINNERI 
eU ZAM TH  PLATA

*1,000" WINNERI 
WIJiASMALLINQ 

QarlMMl

JACKPOT
ONE DNAWINO AT CLOSE OF OAME:

ONE -  $25,000 Winner 
TWO -  $15,000 Winners 
TWO — $10,000 Winners 
F I V E - $  5,000 Winners

PRODUCTS SALE! SAVE WITH TEX A S  PRODUCTS!
Some of the fineet foods In the world are grown 
and procaaaad right hare In our own great stata 
of Texaa. Take advantage of the aavlnga In shipping 
ooat and expeditloua oeEvery of trash horns grown 
foods from me Lone Star Stale. Support your Texas
Natghbors— buy Texaa Rroduetal

FR O M  D IM M ITT

Carrots
Crisp A Crunchy
Safeway

2-Lb. 
Bag 59

Plant
Dracaena MargliMta 
4-Inch Pot 
Sa/m vay 
SpaeUd!

— Each

$119
c h A

firewood ‘sxnsr 
Orange Juice 
ftaian Squash

Asm P e a rs,« ^
•xsf" ^49*

Mushrooms Tiger Jaws
Snack RaisinsiHsr’xt’F  Red E im ^  hry 
Bartlett Pears ^49* N ^ y t is  -asr* ^*5*

Ice Cream
»A i Natural or «Homeotyta

$ 0 3 9from Qarland

Gallon
Carton

C H I !  |HIL«
C h i l i

/o l F

PLAIN, NO BEANS

Wolf Chdi

Quick and Easy Frozen Foods

^irangeJuice^Q
!»?<»'Try WNtoc. ^2-oz. C«n f l  A r
S a f e w a y  S p e c U itl

DtotiwBotiBc Dotoc^owt 
spo t (

S a few a y  Spm ^ab

Taste of Texas I Apple Juice Strawberries

Oyster Stew 
Mmod IHk Bals B5 %7S'
C n N I M M e ’- c ' l *  s S r  I

^  $ugar~€a’l" 
^MDaisy Sour Cream~̂ j=69‘ 

Lucerne Yogurt .jsSS*

In Maryland, GOP 
senatorial candidate Larry 
Hogan says he wishes NC
PAC would go away. But he 
also says he won’t write 
Dolan with a request to do so 
because his lawyers have 
advised him it might break 
the law. A spokesman at the 
Federal Elections Com
mission says that issue 
hasn’t yet bwn addressed. 
Anyway, hKPAC says it will 
spend $625,000 trying to 
topple Democratic in
cumbent Paul Sarbanes.

In Muncie, Ind., a 
spokesman for Republican 
House candidate Ralph Van 
Natta says he, too, wishes 
NCPAC would abandon 
plans to work against in
cumbent Democratic Rep. 
Phil Sharp. But the 
spokesman, Steve Nix, also 
says, “We’ve taken the 
stance that there's nothing 
we can do to prevent them. 
But on the other hand, Phil 
Sharp is a big boy and has a 
congressional record.”

Lynn Hailey, Sharp’s 
cam paign coord ina to r, 
replies, "I’m not saying he 
(Van Natta) does or doesn’t 
(want NCPAC to leave the 
area.) But I think there are 
things a candidate who 
benefits from NCPAC can do 
to call them off.”

In Montana, as in other 
states, Melcher has sought to 
turn NCPAC to his ad
vantage, complaining about 
out-of-state interference and 
taking the offensive against 
alleg^ distortions in his 
record.

Williams, the Republican 
candidate, complains, “ It’s 
like having to be accountable 
for the n^ghbor kids doing 
something bad.” Still, 
NCPAC says it has poured 
$180,000 Into the state In what 
officials of both camps say 
willbeaclcae election.

B a r r e t t ,  M e lc h e r’s 
campaign manager, says the 
NCPAC a<h have done some 
damage to Melcher, adding 
that any Republican who 
complaina like Willianru is 
using a ’’well-practiced 
response. .. It’s a beautiful 
con game. It’s a clastic 
political ploy that’s been 
worked to a fine art by 
NCPAC ”

Not even all Democrats 
agree with B arrett’s 
assessment, but many 
Republicans go one step 
further

.’nicy say many Demecrata 
are secretly pleased that 
NCPAC targets their race, 
because it provides a safe 
Issue for the Incumbent.

"It’s good for (Sarbanes) 
because it’s diverting at
tention away from his 
record,” says Hogan’s 
campaign manager, George 
Nesterouk

"It’s conaolidatii« his 
resources and mustering 
support from out of state.

H illb illy  
festiva l draw s 
controversy

CINONNATI (AP) -  A 
hillbilly convention la 
coming to town, and some 
groupa don’t like It, saying 
the festival perpetuates a 
”L'il Abner” stereotype of 
Appalachian people.

The Oct. 22-24 gathering of 
“hillbillicB” — actually all 
members of the Shriner’s 
organizaiion — will include 
parades, hoedowns, dtsplays 
of old cars with outhouses on 
them, and costumes like 
those worn by the famous 
comic strip characters Li’l 
Abner and Daisy Mae.

Cincinnati ia a magnet for 
people leaving the 
economically depressed 
mountains of Appalachia An 
e s t im a te d  250,000 
Appalachians live in the 
area.

Mayor David Mann, a 
native of Appalachia, said he 
had second thoughts about 
an official welcome to the 
convention when he learned 
about local objections.

Robert Oaig of Milford, 
editor of the “ Hillbilly 
N V w b ,”  said 8,500 members 
of the groig) are expected at 
the Cincinnati (3(^ention 
Center.

‘T’ve had this clan for 10 
years and never heard 
anyone speak up that we 
were making fun of 
anybody,” said Raymond 
Woods, an AppalacMan and 
head of the'local hillbilly 
chapter He said that ia the 
past 10 years, the Shriner 
groig) raised $40,000 for 
projwts.

“I think It’s benefited 
people a whole lot more than 
It’s hurt anybody,” Woods 
said.

“That’s one of the 
problems In Cincinnati' — 
peopla believe in the U ’l 
Abner sta-eotypes," said 
Ray WeM, director of the 
Norwood and South Fair- 
mount Organising Project, 
an Appalachian advocacy
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CLASSIHED MDEX
REAL ESTATE . OOt C liM Care 375
Houses tor Sale 002 Laundry 3S0 ,

I Lots lor Sale 003 Housecteaning 390 ,
Business Property 004

P A P E R 'S  COLUMN
399

Acreage lor sMe 005 400
Farms 8  Renctws 006 Farm Equipmefll 

Farm Serlice
420

Resort Property 007 425 .
1 Houses to movo .008 GrainSHayfFeed 430 '

Wanted to buy 009 Livestock For Sate 435
Mobile Homes 015 Poultry for Sate 440
Mobile Home Space 016 Horses 445
Om etefy Lots For sate 020 Horse Trailers 499 '

' M i k  Real Estite 049 MISCELLANEOUS 500 '
RENTALS 050 Antiques 503
Furnished Apertments 052 Auctions 505
Unfurnished Apartments 053 Bulldifig Materials 508- ,
Furnished Houses 060 Building Specialist 510 ,
Unfurnished Houses 061 Dogs, Pets. Etc .513
Housing Wanted 062 Pet Grooming 515
Bedrooms 065 Office Equipment 517
Roommate Wanted 066 Sporting Goods 520 .

1 Bustness Buildings 070 Portable Buildings 523 1
Office Specs 071 Metal Buildings 525
Storage Buildings 072 Piano Tuning 527
Mobite Homes 080 Musical Instruments 530

1 Mobite Home Space 081 Household Goods 531 '
' Traitef Space 099 TV's & Stereos 533 '

Announcements to o Garage Sates 535
Lodges 101 Miscellaneous 537
Specie! Notices 102 Materials Hding Equip 540 ,

‘ Lost & Found 105 Want to Buy 549 ,
Personal 110 AUTOMOBILES 550
Card ol Thanks 115 Cars lor Sate 553
Recreational 120 Pickups 555

, Private Investigator 125 Tnicks 557 1
1 Political 149 Vans 560

BUSINESS Recreational Veh............ 563
OPPORTUNITIES 150 Travel Trailers 565
Oil i  Gas Leases 199 Camper Shells 567
INSTRUCTION 200 Motorcycles 570 1

' Education 230 Bicycles 573 '
Dance 249 Autos§Trucks Wanted 575
EMPLOYMENT 250 TraHers 577
Help Wanted 270 Boats 580 1

! Jobs Wanted 299 Auto SuppItesfRepair 583 I
FINANCIAL 300 Heavy Equipment 585
Loans 325 Ok Equipment 587
Investments 349 Oinield Service 590

, WOMAN'S COLUMN 350 Av ia tion ........................ 599 1
Cosmetics...................... 370 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 600 '

15 WORDS 
6 DAYS
$ y 5 0

Big Spring Herald 
Classified Ads 
Do The Trick 

263-7331

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

r -  s  f im r  
I Tm La lM  -  S p.*. FfM^r

i t M M S M i i e n
T t a L a iH - t i i i t i i M S n

Th  LalM -  S U L  s«M Say

Cal 263-7331

FanM a Raeckes 006 MekliHaiMt

Hemet ti mevc

MoWte Hemet

Heetes tar ta li 002 LeisfarSala 003
FOR aALE. 4 badroom, 3 bMh, 
nraptaca. dMi. U6fi00.113,000 adulty. 
Would trad* on xnaNar houaa. Cantral 
localloa 3033314 or 3033313.

RfStOCNTIAL SITES now avaUatH* m 
Big Sprtno't itawaal MiOdIvltlon. LaM 
aeeaaa lor aN lota. Vlilaa* At Tha 

oall 337-1122 or 2a730S4 lor
BY OWNER. 2307 Chanul*. 3 badroom, 
1 112 bath 341300. AaaumaMa loani 
Ownar financ*. Slioam by tppolritmanl. 
2373743

Spring, oi 
altowfeg.

Batkiett Pra patty 004

3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH modarn anargy 
altleiaM Dorn* lioma looaMd 3 mNa* 
aaal ol Big Spring. Huga living ana, 
loti of aatra*. Prwad In MM alatlaa. 
ConaMar oar. ploluip, van a* down 
paymani Alao conaldar laaaa or laaaa 
purclwa* to rallabla parly. RDotm 303 
3201

CHURCH euiLOINO and on* aoro of 
land lor aal*- good watar wall Can

Aereaga far tala 005

FOR SALE In Foraan, Taaa*. 100'a12S' 
Ml witti amall 3 room Iram* houa*. 
Naadaworli. 1-467-2301.

10 ACRE TRACTS. Good watar. 31.000 
down, paymant* 3172 2 Acr* tract*. 
3300 down, balano* al 12 1/2 parcant 
lortyaar* 237317S.

BY OWNER: AaaumabI* Man. 337,800 
In Edward* HalgfUa. SpacMu* 2 bad- 
room, 1 bath, larga Hytrig and country 
kitchen with Mta of atoraga, now 
cantral rafrtgaratad air and haal. Naw 
norm window* and door*. Largo ator- 
ag* bulldInB or ahop. Fancad yard with 
aatabNahad trao*. Shown by appoint, 
mant, 2030337

SALE OR Trad* 3,10 or 15 acr* tract*. 
2 rnHaa of city. HIghwm Irontag*. watar 
guarantaad Ownar financ* at 10% 
233-4437
TRADE 400 ACRES, 322 In cultivallon 
with 147 aor* cotton allolmani In
Howard County, lor 300 aero* rang* 

~ .Call334-23Nland In Pardon OHy i
TEN ACRES on An gala, Tubb Addlllon. 
AaaumabI* at 10 parcant. 3100 month. 
33,000 aquity Call 207-3770 altar 7:00

NO YARD work. >rlvat* and aaf*. W*3 
bum townhom* al V1ULAOE AT THE 
SPRINO A value that'* anargy of- 
ilclant, compact yal apaclou*. High 
caumg* with fan*. 2 badroom/ bath, 
garag* In roar wllh aulamalM opanar. 
baautllul oeWnol*. City and w*H watar 
pipad m. Advantaga* you daaarva. Call 
JERRY WORTHY lor Unit P. 207-1122 or 
237-0034.
333.0001 NEW LARGE 2 badroom. 2 lull 
balha Carpet through out. Total atao- 
Irlc on 1/2 acr* with own watar wan 
Ready to move In M. Pood Mcallon, 
larma Ownar 013-303-1374.

T A K E  O V ER  

40 a c re s  o f
W est Texas Ranch land  

N O  DOW N 
$59.00 m onth ly

(Owner) 213-968-7738
oraoioe a am bMbaaar IM yai 
b Oflp* n a . 13 aaMi Nr ■* ■ 
ady on  J3. OR OyOai OmH. I 
**.103-7331.

NOW
AVAILABLE

14%
INTEREST
On My Hew 

MobNe Homes.

Can
Rod

915/573-4924 

Oasis Homes 

Snyder

Big Spring Herald
PHONE

263-7331 W AN T  AD PHONE
263-7331

ORDER FORM
WRITE YOUR AD HERE

TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 
PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

(1)_ (2) (3) ’ (4) (5)

(6) (7) . (8) (9) (10)

(11) (12) (13) (14) (15)

(16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

(21) (22) _ (23) (24) . (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATES INOWN AIK lA lEO  ON MM.TPLE M 8m 0NS MMMUM CHAROE IS WORDS

OF WORM
1 BAY tDAVI 90AVt $ DATt IQAV9 • DAV9

«• see iviO $*•9 9.99 4.99 7.$0
1.33 $.9$ $.99 $.49 7.99 9.09

IF 143 $.99 $.9$ 9.99 7.9t 9.99
t i 143 $.99 $.99 7.16 9.99 9.99
t i 343 9.99 9J9 F.99 9.74 9.M
99 343 9.99 $.9$ 9.99 9.M 19.99
ft 343 9.99 9J9 9.49 9.99 19.99
n r.3i 7.91 F.91 9.99 19.19 11.99
n T44 fM FJ4 9.M 1i.lB 11.99
M T.3T F.fT 7.97 9.99 11.94 19.99
it 343 9.99 9.99 19.99 11 99 11.90

M k K M i iN nNs  f i^ N ln  p iy w iM t h i s N v i

CUP AND MAIL
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAM E__
ADDRESS. 
C I T Y ___
STATE.
a p _
Publish for. DaysT Beginning.

a m m u m u n i
M m u n a n m m M

THE M  H IIM e  HBULD
C LA S S neO  DB>T.

P .O . BOX 1431 
,T X  71710

015 065
340 ACRCS ORA88 Land. Bordan 
County. Noer Snydor. Portion of 
mtnemfe bofng conmoyd. Nob Hamby. 
BroMr. 26» Soutb Cteefc, AbHm . 
to xm  Ris eae h op or

^ 7 C
He^WeeteS 270

006
CABIN FOR Sal* to b* movad. 036 
tguar* taal. lak* Colorado CHy. Call 
MMIand 1-003-3700 or 1-0044728.

015

S A L B 8 , (N C . 
& S E R V IC E  

M a n u f a c t u r e d  H o u s i n g  
N E W -U S E D -R E P O  

F H A -V A -B a n k  
F i n a n c i n g - l n a u r a n c e  

P A R T S  S T O R E  
3 9 1 0  W . H w y . 8 0  2 6 7 -6 5 4 6

ROOMB FOR rant color caM* TV with 
radio, phona, twimmlne pooL kHcharv 
alt*. maM aarvic*, weakly rata*. Thrtfty 
Lodga,2B7-B21l, igoowaat 4lh Siraat

299 Fane Eyibmeiit 420
PART TIME AudHor n iid iil. Apply In 
paraon, HoOday Inn, 300 Tulan*.

BeMness BeiMki|s 070
QREOP STREET oftioa Naw bulMbio 
at 810 Gragg. Man and woman rw 
alrooma, kllchan, kidlvlduaf offlo* aid 
Mrg* clftc* apac* PaM parking. CaM 
2674203

CPA: 3-4 YEARS dIvanMIad axparlano* 
to fw poamon on audh staff of CPA 
firm In Big Spring. Salary eommanaur- 
at* wHh aaparlanc*. La*. Reynold*. 
Waleh and Company. PC: 417 Main. 
267-3233.

ANY JOB, earpantry, wood rsllnfshing, 
cabfnat* an  my apaelally. plumbing, 
palnUng. Fra* iiltmalaa, low ralaa 
237-328 Mid 2S3 346I.

FOR SALE: Maaaay Ferguson "SO" 
liactor, $1,700 2703 East 24th. 2B7- 
8632

PLUMBER . 
tad. CaM 3S:MODihalpar wan-

HOME REPAIR: PMnUng. root palch- 
ing, Itoor lavaltng. foundation lapalr, 
trea irktanlng and lamouM. No K>b too 
amaS or larga. Oiaoouni to Santor 
CIBxsns. Fis* Estlmaaaa 287-1876

FOR RENT or laaaa: Modul* buSdM. 
1S81 modal CMC. 644-3801 Phone

LhresiKk Fer Safe 435

R.L. DUNKIN Home* ol Taiaa, Inc, 
South Sarvic* Road, 1-20, Big Spring. 
Taaa* I* an authorizad Schull Horn* 
dealer 3 Schull* now In atock. Com* 
on out and compare. 913-287 3SB3.

• C H A P A R R A L  
M O BILE H O M ES

Slerage BeMfegs 072
Least 325

ONE ONLY: Oaalar repo, 2 bedroom, 
on* bath. $780 and aaauma payment*. 
R.L. DunWn Home* of Taxa*. Inc 
South Sarvica Road, 18-20, Big Spring, 
Tsaaa. CaM S18-2S7P883.

NEW, USED, REPO HOMES 
FHA FINANCINO AVAIL. 

FREE DELIVERY S SET UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORINO

.  P H O N E  2 8 3 ^ 1

WANTEDI Building or store front lor 
tamporary STORAPE. CaM 2S342S7.

Mekle Heme Space 081
LOT IN Country Club Mobil* Homs 
Park. WW accomodal* up to 14'xS8’ 
mobN*. Adult* only. Pnhi matur* or 
ralirsd. CaM 2634833

DIRECTOR 
O F NURSES 

for 100 bed

SIGNATURE LOANS up to 3246 OC  
Financ*. 406 Runn4ls. 2S3-733S. Sub- 
|*cl to tpprovM._________________

CesmeBcs 370

ONE ONLY Olscontinuad lloor piMi. 
14’x70', 1 badroom, 2 bath anargy 
paokaga, storm windowa, carpet. TO, 
garden tub. air condllioning, storm 
door, t r  frost Iras lafrtgarator and luMy 
fumlahad. 3203 month, ISO month*. 
$2J00, 16% APR R L  Dunkln Homs* 
of Texas. Ine. South Sarvic* Road, 1-20, 
Big Spring. Texas. S1S2B7 3BS3.

Deer Leases 051
EXCELLENT HUNTING Lsaaa: Now 
avaHabla lor igS2 season. Dear, turksy, 
and quaN within 11/2 hour* from Big 
Spring 214434-1412

Lodgss 101
STATED MEETINO Staked

FsnMmB Apartmsels 052

Plalna Lodgs No. 3N avary 
2nd'4lh Thur*., 7:30 p.m. 7H 
Main. Tommy Welch WAA., 
T.R.Morrl*,3*c.

DEALER REPO- 28'x48' doubi* wid* by 
Palm Harbor. 3 badroom. 2 bath, no
down paymani It your land I* paid lor 
R.L. DuMln Homo* of Texas, Mk .

SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS- Newly
rsmodatod on* and two badroom*. 
Naw appHanca*. Wrinsn appHcallon. 
Air Baa* Road. 263-7811.

South SarvM* Road IS20. Big Spring. 
Taxa* 818287-3863.
8'x36’ SUNFLOWER TRAILER lor aal* 
Complalaly lurnlahsd. all new Asking 
$6400. CMI 263-3174.

ONE BEDROOM lumtahad apartmsnt 
Matur* sinol* adult only Rafaranoa* 
required, no pals 3225 plus daposit. 
2S34S44. 2S3-2341

CALLED MEETING. Big Spr 
ling Lodgs No. 1340 A.F and 

qJA.M., Tuesday. October I9lh. 
'H7;30 p.m. Work In M.M 

iD agra* 2101 Lancaslar 
RMhard Knous, W M., Por 
don Hugh**, Sac.

ICF— 3 Facility 
•Salary Negotiable

• E x ce lle n t  C o m 
pany Benefits

Call;
915/236-6653

MARY KAY Coam*tto*> Compbmarv 
tary facial* gkran. Emma Spivay, CaW 
aWar bOOpjit.. 287-6027,1301 Madiaon.

ClMCsra 375
REPSTEREO INFANT w)d child cm*. 
Day* only, Monday- Friday. Chhatlan 
woman, Draxal ana. 2S34231.
"GOLDEN R U ti” Day Car* Cantor 
Now open. 1200 RunnM*. Ages 21/2- 7. 
CaM today. 2B3-297S.
CHRMTIAN CHILD Cm* In my horn* 
Monday- Friday. Joneaboro Road. 
Snacks and lunch fumlahsd. 237-2442

VERY NICE 14x78 mobll* homa In 
baautllul Country Club Mobil* Horn* 
Park. 2 badroom*. 2 luN baths. ParllMly 
fumlahad. For lurilwr information call 
2333383 Miytlm*

EXTRA NICE three room, bath fur- 
nlahsd aparlmant. 3215, gaa, water 
paid. 1123 rlapoalt. Singles or coupl* 
only. Ralarsnc** raquirsd. 237 7961 or 
263-3224 Mtor 8:00

SpseW Neticss 102
WHEN YOU think of toy*, think of u*. 
Layaway* Vlas- Maatarcard Watoom* 
TOYIANO. 1203 Oragg, 2833421.

GIRLS & GUYS
START W ORK 

TODAY
TRAVEL USA

U'L R/L8CAL8 Day Can- Slat* llcarv 
sad, Christian horn* car*. 102 North 
Ash. OoMnm*. 364 4833. Varna Smith.
REPI8TB1ED BABYSimNO: 3:30 am  
5:30 pjn. Monday- Fftday. 36 par child 
CaM 2633637.
CHILD CAf^ In my homa. Nina month 
to thra* year. Call 2830831 lor mor* 
Inlomiatton.

AUCTION
SALE

Leland Walace 
Hereford Ranch
•4S HmwImN SmSs 
• I  ll3Wf3l< F33Mt33 
•2  L3M3S3n  B3t 3

Thursdsy. Octsksr 21 
10 mies Nertkeast 

of Big Spring

Lunck at 11:30 

SALE Starts at 12

915-399-4370
fercataiag

14 WIDE. 2 BEDROOM fumitfiwd. 9906 
down, $132.19 mont̂  for 190 month* at 
16 porcant APR Cali 915-392-2994 or 
919-369<M79.

ONE BEDROOM fumfahwd. 203 Banlon. 
$275 month. $190 dapoMl. 267 7440 or 
293-2012

Last A Foead 105

Unfundskad Apailiiienis 053
REWARD-LOST: Craam oolorsd Paak-a- 
Poo In vicinity of ISIh and Scurry. 
UndM madtoatlon CaM 287-1371 or 
2671302 attar 3:30 pjn.

NATIONALLY KNOWN Town and 
Country Home* at 14% Inlarast Oasla 
Homat. Snyriar, 1-6734024
REPO BROKER has rapoataaasd
homa* tor a* MttI* aa 3180 month. Pay 
tax, tni* and IranalM to astum* low 
monthly paymanta. CMI Rod lor ap 
pointmant. 14734024.

NEWLY REMODELED Miarlmant*. Naw 
stova* and rairigsralors. EMariy assla- 
lano* aubalrMiad by HUD. 1 Bsdroorrv 
332; 2 badroom-370,3 badroom-130. /W 
bill* paid. 1002 North MMn, Northcraat 
(Vpartmanta. 2374181, EOH.

FOUNFi AATliRnAV. itowntown. SmaM

FOUND

ONE BEDROOM unfumlahad garaQ* 
apartment with slov* and rsirigaralor . 
3200 month, 3t00 dapoall. Rafaranoa*. 
no pats HUD walcom*. 384-4743

REWAROI For th* ratum ol a waMat 
with AniN on front. No quaatton* aa- 
kadi CMI 3374143

Hava opanino* for girf* and guys 
who an fra* to work and traval 
with uniqus, young bualnass 
group to ma|or cHlas throughout 
Ih* US. AN axpans* paid training 
program w llh lodging and 
transportation always fumlahad. 
Must be altorp. anargallc. *n- 
Ihuslaatlc and Ira* to start Im- 
madlMaty. For partonM Mtlarvlaw 
aa* Ma. Linda RuaaaM 11 a.m. 
through 4 p.m. Thutaday, October 
14th only at HoHday Mw. Parent* 
watoom* M Intarvlaw.

HoMadasaiiig 390 Ankgaai 503
WILL DO houM clM nln$. Monday
through Prtdoy. Por moro informotton 
c«M2B3-2~~~ “^-2369 or 2B7 1999.

Fann Equipmaiil

ANTIQUE WICKER couch. All wiefcor 
ropahod. naode naw upholatary. 9179. 
Hairlooma. 1100 East 3rd.

420
1388 JOHN DEERE 4020 Dtosal with 
282 atrippar, 400 hour* on complela 
ovarhauL SS.S0O; M  row Maaaay 
Farguaon pfanlir, WXL 138 6 <03.

CHIPPED CRYSTAL REPAIR 4rtrto In 
your chippad cryatal, daprasslon, cut
and pwaaid gla** to tha BIO SPRING 
MALI, 10-13 r -----thru KF1S to b* rapalrad 
by THE GLASS WI033AN.

$25 REW ARD

REDUCED TO SoMI JOHN DEERE 430 
Tractor with implamanta. Waa $3,500. 
Now SSjOOO. CaM 313-1409

STERUNO LOCATORB- Ooma tn wid 
chaefc our pricoa al BIQ BPRINQ MALL, 
10-13 thru 10-1$. Buyfng or a^ ng l>y 
tha plaoa or aata.

CLEAN ONE Badroom unfurntahad 
duplex. Soma fumlahtoiga for aala 
Good location. $229 month, $190 da- 
poatt No billa paid. Phona 293-2992.

LO ST  CHOW / 
B O X E R  MIX

FkiniMMI Haasts 060
ONE BEDROOM houa* 302 Young 
ParilaMy lumithad. 1210 month. 3100 
dapoMt 287-7443 or 2S3-2012
ONE BEDROOM, rallabla. matur* 
marrisd coupl*. No chHdran or pat* 
Ralstanca*. Bator* 7 p.m. 2674417

B la ck  and has sca rs on 
fron t legs. Answ ers to 
"S k ip p e r."

267-8508 or 267-8395 
Re tu rn  to 

703 N. S an  An ton io

NEW -REM O DELED
nNST iM H  maaam
W a s h e rs -d ry e r s  

PHONE 287-884# _ _

061

Parsonal 110

liRfurniskse Hm sss
FOR RENT: 3 badroom. 13/4 baiht. 
briek, cantral heat, avaporallv* Mr. 
3600. 3300 dopgalf AvaHabla Novanv 
bar tat. 3331434.

MENI Bacom* IRRESISTIBLE to 
womani Th* naw pharomon* spray. 
ATTRACTANT 10. a saxuM altracMnI 
which ha* taken Europe by storm, I* 
now avMlabla In th* Unliad Stataal For 
FREE Information writ*. U S. Ola 
tributora, Bok 6180. Odessa, Taaa* 
797B3

IL W H O ’S  W H O  .<  
F O R  S E R V I C E
T(! l i s t  v o i i r  s(*rvi4 t‘ in  W h o 's  W h o  '

‘ Call  2(i:T7:i;n
Air Conditioning Dirt Contractor Pool Supplies

ALTERNATIVE TO an unUmaty aragn- 
anoy CMI THE tONA OLAONIv
HOME. Taxa* toN fra* 1400.773-3740

THREE BEDROOM, on* bath, larga 
dan. Ilraplac*, braaklast M*a. kitchan. 
diahwaahar and stova; washer and 
drysr. Cantral heat/ nifrlgarttad Mr. 
naw carpal and paint. 8400 month, 
ralaranoat Altar 9H0. 387434S

NEEDED: RacquatbaM playar. Courts 
avsilabi* Call 287-3720 for mor* 
Infurmallon.

Appliance Rep

ISAMO- OfUkVEL; wseas- y rd  
t̂3fc tBhk̂ ^̂  3̂̂Mm x̂̂ ir̂ * l̂â tif̂ tg 

aaa. S1S2S7 1SS7. Aim 3:30 pun., 
1813-283-4818. Sam Fromaa Dirt

HaIpWantsd 270
IHOME /kPRLIANCE- Sack In bualnaa*.l

NEWLY REDECORATED r-vo badroom 
duplax. I. ralrigara-
lor. stow Yard No
bill* paid '*.7M«r month p lu t dapoall. 
2874647
VERY LARGE oWar two badroom. on* 
bath homa: with tunroom . amall 
baaamani. and oulsid* slorag*. 307 
Goliad 3173 par month, 1130 dapoall 
CMI 2833883 altar 440 p.m.

BIG SPRING 
i| EMPLOYMENT

IRe pair of aN rnaRtr appManaaa. I 
'  Mr oondlllonins. ra i Waal 4th. (

Auto Paint

MARQUEZ FENCE Co- Fan***, Ufa. 
I chain Nnk, lano* rapalra. /Uao all typn  

cencral* Mork. 3374714.

LONE8TAR PAINT Mid Body Shop. 
quaHly aaoik a t a  M r prte*. 4«h 
Slala. M7-140S.

AGENCY
C o r o n a d o  P lR za  

2 6 7 -2 5 3 6

ONE 3 BEDROOM duplax On* bath AM 
condltlonad. an e lo tad  porch, dia
hwaahar. 8438 month. 8400 dapoalt. 
Rafatanca* raqulrad. Attar 12 noon cMI 
287 3884

— m —
LEASING

SgutBeg -  LBn Haw -

aN 3 SaiiMei Deglaxst.
FROM:

*325 MONTH

GREENBELT
MANOR
2500 LaagMy 

Mg Sgrieg. Taxas
taa-tTSS t8S-34t1

SALES »  Exgerfeoce n—dod in rtUrii 
ledfe* Clothing
LAB TECHNICIAN — 2 ye*r« collogo 
wHh oclonce interMi. oM teotlng ex- 
peclonce
SECRETARY/BOOKKEEPER Noed 
Oih Fridey with Mcretartel oNHIr 
SALES ~  Men's CkrttWng beckground. 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE SALES — 
Must be over 21 with M Meet 1 yeer ex
perience Should be sHHing lo relocate.

REDWOOD. CEDAK tpruca, Cham
Unk. Compar* quaNty- pricad batora 

no. Brown Fano*
1171

Fano* Eenrtoa. 283

Backhoe Service Furniture
KENNEDY BACKHOE 8 * r ^  
Spaclafli inq in quaHly 3*3110 1 
and watM inaa. Cm  aST-EOSS.

Carpentry

HaaMag WaaMO 0 1 2

RSUARLE COUPLE wants to rant a 2 or 
9 bedroom hoeee Mi good loeefion. Owi 

. i s s S i a s

BIG SPRING 
STATE HOSPITAL

Has openings for

Nurse ■.
3 to 11 SMft 

$1,789 
Monthly

ft 388W
IS

lasgtiMy bbB m m .  EE04AP
ssMiBisr. Casisci RsnaMHL

i»7-ana.

FIREPIACES-BAV 
YWNOOtMS-AOOmONS 

A compfala homa repair and bn- 
provamanl aarvto*. Alao, ear- 
porta, phMiblitg. pahtllne. alarm  
wlndoadL and daor*. Inaulat lon 
and rooting. OuMHy wofk and 
raaaonlM m aa. Piaaaalbnaw*.

CSOCantantry
2t74343

Aflat Sp.m. 2830708 
STEWART COFCbVrUCTION:

tng. No M> too smaN. Phdn*
nd rapMn
2 8 3 -^

GARCIA AND Son* Carpanlry. oon-
crala arork, adcNtlona, lamodaffng. i 

Jmatos. C w  icanstnicllon Fra* aallmataa. 
4838
TURN YOUR houa* kdo year dr* 
home- Cuatom ramodMIno. year oom 
p la t*  rama d a ltag  aarvic*. Rai * 
MoKImwv. 3830704:3E3418*.

COMPUTE PURNnURE rapah and 
mllntahlng. Fia* aallm alii. R and R 
Pamllw* Ragalr. can 3831103.
THE ST73P Shop- Fumnw*. sirippino.

marciM. Complel* rapMr and laflnlalv 
tog. CaM Jan, ig74g i1 . Eob'a Cuatom 
WoadMartL ____

General Contractor
B/A GENERAL CONTRACTORS: 
BrteWayIng, PatnUng. Roofing, Re- 
modaBng. Pia* aatlmal**. CaH Ph3 m

Handy Man
HJLNOV m m *- No tob mo wnMi. or Mo

n ,la rgo . C all 2g7-l42g  lo r  m ar*

HOME REPAIRS, cabtnal*. vanm**, 
ahahraa; ffbarglaa* ragalr, arolding. 
Fra* aallmataa CaM 1831878 '

c 8 S n l f f l ^ c S 8 n ^ r o S a S I ^ ^

Carpet Service
door, artdoor pMMbig. ramodaWnq, 
mud and tap*, aoaaallc oaWnga Fras 

. 1 *
CARPETS AHO _
ataWatlen avallabto Nunai Carpet*. 201 
North AuaHh. Fra* aaMnu 
8 4 0 4 0 0  CaM 283 MSI.

------------
S T E A M A T IC

AM lypat of cleaning: Carpal, drape*, 
fumitura, Mr due tt. *lc.

Compfew Inauranaa CIMma 
Fra* Esllmalas

Call: 
267-4851

eedmarne. A end R Oowetnictloh. 2 0 -
tHa,

Home Maintenance
SAVE MONEY, Meiiit m om  sHMdoem 
H ighest quMlfty te e lle S le . free  
ineteHeikw eeHmMlee» Icnb prioeM, 
st l eleotluu BMfenteed. 2S7-9233, 9 0 -

Mowing
em r oe tiv fR - 9 hirfiltwre m t  

•  one NMm or 
2992229 0Mb

MALONE and HOGAN 
CLINIC

Has Inmiediata opening for a
Medical Tra n s c rip ^ is t

WHO HAS  Str^ MsHvaflon
GsMTypliiiSkBs 
A MMnnisi al 1-Expsrfincs 

it  Trasicilpasidtt 
BackgmMd is Msiod

(HdpM B«t NM Msndalsqf)
WHO WANTS..... Ts 9s Part Of A

ITssm

PERSONNEL DIREGTOR
1M1 W.imiPIscs 

9b tpriii|.n 79720 
2674311 Ext 337

Computer Services
Painting Papenng

J OMM iir- PARTLOW N3M. Nom oon- 
I  AGENDA OOMPUTP3G. binrpeiPM d.1 bPaaRDh. remeaaL aaeualteal cMSiUK

l3E7-EniL
Par an appofmiiianL o*RI Ing. No )ob too blo or MM

3n4B84-a

Concrete Work
VENTURA C03* y N V- c*m*M a m  
Ufa lanoaa, pallaa, Wlvavraya, i 

plaafM awlmaa 
r S M iE g

budding, .1 
poefa, M7-3
CONCRETE WORK-N* lob too N rg a fr 

Mnaft Cap attor ftSG J w  Iw chaR .

JOHNNY 8  PAUL- cam ant wqrk, 
lavvMha, drfvawaya, foundallona ar 
I laneaa. CaM 3 & 7 7 S  a t  3333040.

M. CMTANtOA 3 San*: I 
In Ml Maa at maaatv 
iratk. O m m  tra* aa* 
e r  13373W> Mranlagi.

vrortLNa|ebM*i

FOUNDATIONS. PATIOS, drtvawwR

SKEETER OVRKN Om m M eonpael
M MNEhana numbM M74301. Rp-

PAINTER- TEXTONER, pMPaPy raWBd. 
It you 3onT iMnk I am taaaenabla. oa* 
ma. D.M. MMar, 337-4433
OARRWOM PiMNTIWO $31*10*- RMnl-

! f f i* a e M flS 4 2 » ''to r  h a a i  allmMaa

WwaST t i x p i  RaM^ FtaM imxir,
tplaa taringqweHty pfeeierlng. replesti 

vaMawTsaig poei rseMw- weav m m s w , 
3874486. 888 7845

P la c e  Y o u r  A d  k i WIm *s 
W ho. 15 W ords F s r  Or Ijt 
$21J S  M p n t lily .

Rentals

CURTIS
MATHIS

Tki bmM s xgis ik f s  M b« M  
la >M 8d3i M U aM riSa.

RENT TO  
OWN P U N  

RENT TO 
RENT P U N  

LEASE OPTION 
PURCHASE PLAN

a  ys8 assE 3
333d l3 333 33.

B kagg iag  C a a la i 
Hg tfriag, Ttxas 

2S3-1S25

N m  A New Roof? CMf GeWaa Gal* 
3ld»i3  for fra* aabmala* A3 work
guatanlaad 10 yaart aaparlatrc* 
Financing avaHabla 3344312
OLE BARGE' roofing compoaMon. 
buda ap- Now or rapMt*. fra* aa
nmalaa Cad anyllma 237-5308.
dOOFINQ AND REMOOELtNO- Com 
matdM ind raaldentlat W* can provtd*

may rogalra. For qualdy and raaaona 
iMaa, gkm u t  a  my. KanWa HooNno 

I OMPodiL 337-13i7 aRar 340.

N E V E R  P A IN T  A A A IN I  
UnllaiiBlaHi E ap3ra iiM EI3>3l 

43yf*. haN 3 Miei g ip iM lii.

100% Hnanclno
Q o td M t G a t *  G kX iig  C o . 

» 4 - 4 8 1 t .

PARITPP3, P/LPER hanging, taping and
■OTtMIMi WXfOnifH.
FM* llPm M lI. CM

Septic Systems
e a ^ lr y  am*. QJLRY EELEW COM877WCT10N; g tato l 
aabart PatadML apgmtad SapNc SyMMMi OHehat aar I 
_______ ___  *»*. CMI Midway FtoaWni 1834384,1

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING: rp- 
aManPM, oommaaol^L sand blaattn^ 
aeouaPcM edWM S .Lpm  m aa. N a

PAPtTPia • MtaRKJR and axMMot.
xMaa. CaS

D E O  EKIn S- Pra*

CALVPf MRJ.ER-1
amaauaiVMiiip. eavi

Pest Control
TICKS, n o a c n m ,

Cosmetics
M**L MRaa p3iPlBk 3RnMa, Naaa and 
t M  BaMMATEB taa» ITih. « 7 -

OOMPtMaMTARY ENB« CM* 1

mSw  M rT aaa to '^ o S iJr m n T a S
AndMion- 3 8 4 4 ] tl .  Janarta Panday,
a i d
MARY KAY 1 
bay-. R w a  
OM PaLana

I T iy  batora yaa

Rea
pnadhE tn p  mi
a. CM llv-TIEI.

TREE FRUNtNG |  Free eeMieel**. Flv* 
year* MMartonca. CaMaci Dan Pm B 
387-3787*13831888

Welding
M 8  M W iWIas  08  BM3, tu rn  M idiAM a---- - Iif^^eaiy nOTw uotvw  Pipay ta n w ere

! Wrecker Service

Plumbing
MID33AY PLUMMNG and SiM pIp 

tatvtaa. Fife pipa, vmMt h ia iira , ma-

OMTl
land *aH334

24 HOUR w r e ck e r  Earvtap Ra- 
■pbFdMi am  d a p M id ^  «p a 
whoM. O M hn* dM  1374100, mg 
3 *  « 3 4 4 8 E  Exaen R3eMW EaiMe

Crlm0 Stoppmrs
ŷ k̂ a Ik̂ ŵ k 1aa9̂ aaaaktiB1̂ $ai 

eai e  cruMe ceaawiMled 
Ha Bit eree. akmm:

263 1151

"ANTIQUE SHC 
Spring Mall, 
Primitiv**, quil 
china, many lyp* 
art glaas, daproi 
and panam gla* 
clooka, coin, at* 
doH* arxl doU rp 
paper amaricana

liquas and old 0 
roue to msntio) 
admiaalon.

Dags, Pats, El
SAND SPRINaS 
Beaglaa. Poodi* 
pupptoa CMI 383
FOR SALE: 4 r 
Cockar Spaniel r 
Call anyllma. 283
TO GIVE awayl 
puppy. 3M Aus 
Border Codi*. Cal
1/2 BORDER COl 
36 each. W*an*< 
6:30 p-m.
PRECIOUS KIT 
homa* balor* wir

Pat traaming
POOOU GROOM 
way you like the 
2634970
IR18* POODLE Pi 
day. Tueedey en< 
ing. 263-2409. 211
THE DOG HOUSE 
All Breed pet 
ceeeoriet. 267-131
DOG GROOMING 
experience. Free 
Alto Saturday tp  
1044.

Portable BuHd

POR 
GREEN 

&ST( 
BL

8x1211 
W ill Bui

ROCI
.BROS
2nd & Greg

Matal Building
STEEL BUIL 
SPEOALSI Slraig 
908.00; 40x60x15 
larga door. 1-600-!

Piano Tuning
PIANO TUNING i 
c e t t o r l t t  Alto 
ttudentt. Cell M 
3312.
PIANO TUNING i 
tvellable. Rey Wo*

Masical kistru
DONT BUY • nt 
piano umil you ci 
for the btet buy ot 
Orgent. Selet an
Big SpdoQ Let 
Denyliie. A bllti 
019672-9781

HaasahoM Got
LOOKING FOR g 
tppliencet? Try I 
drat. 117 Mein. 26
BEDROOM FURh 
ttendard g le tt  d 
firapiaoe. 2710 Rei
FOR SALE: Twin i 
board, televition i
VEIaOUR COUCH 
matching end teb 
with heavy gleei 
vtNei botlomt. 
R e to n tftit. 263-9
F 3 F ® iF 5 s i? i
dlten, good cond 
mqde tolid pint 
DNen end cheir co 
Two end tebiet er 
teWe Included. $3 
ProverwM eectlor 
file In oomer, $75.
FOR SALE; See 
epertment tiM  dii 
ditlon $179. Cell S

R E N T -
TO

•C A S H  C
•90 DAY
• PAYOFI
• RENTIk 

R C A  TV ’S, 
F I S H E R  
W H I R L P O  
P L I A N C E I  
R O O M ,  
DINETTE G

"TR

VO

REPUl

3<



II wIcMr 
rfy. S17S.

-BrWtQ In 
»lon. cut 
Sm N G  
rtpalfd

I In and 
Q MALL, 
•Mng by

ig and NSgwtd,

r s
•y

» Q M  
wort

Innco

Com- 

dr you

I.

N i

;o.

1 . ^ 1

Mttal Buildings
STEEL BUILDING AUTUMN 
SPECIALSI StralflhIwMIc 30i90ii12 S4. 
BWOO: 40>S0<1S te.SMOOO IncluOM 
lafB* Uoof. 1-E00-S2»B«04.

Pinna Tuning
PIANO TUNING and rapair Plano ac- 
caaaorias. Also accaptlng guitar 
studanta. Call Marshall Horn at 267 
3312._______
PIANO TUNING and rapair. Discounts 
avaltabla Ray Wood. 394-4464

DON’T BUY a naw or usad organ or 
piano until you chack with la s  Whita 
lor tha bast buy on Baldwin Pianos arxt 
OrQarra. Salas and sarvica ragular In 
BiQ Spring Las Whita Music. 4090 
Danvllla, A bllana. Taxas, phona 
915472-9781

Houstiwld Goods 531
LOOKING FOR good usad TVs and 
appBancaa? Try Big Spring Hardwara 
ftf«L 117 Main, 2 6 7 -S a^____________
BEOnOOM FURNITURE, gas haatw, 
standard glass doors and grata for 
ftrapipca. 2710 Rabacca.
FOR SALE: Twin siza frama and haad- 
board. talavision CaH 263-1521
VELOUR COUCH and lova saat, 2 
mMching and tablas and coffaa tabla 
wim h a ^  glass Inaarts and crush 
valvM bottoms. Excallant condition 
Rapaonabis. 26 3 8B90._____________ _
F < f n iu i ! ‘tr5U'Mlv«t Early Am«ftc«l ’ 
diaarv, good conditlorv $190. Custom 
mads solid pina IMng room suits 
Ohmn artd chair covarad in graan valvat 
Two and tablas ar>d larga round coffaa 
laWa Includad. $300; and Frarrch 
Provartclai sactiorral divan, gold valvat. 
fits fn oomar, $75 CaH 2654565
FOR SALE: Saars Karvnora, whita 
apanmant alia dishwashar. g o ^  con
dition $175. Call 267-6342

' RENT— OPTION 
TO BUY

•C A S H  OPTION 
•90 DAY NO  C H A R G E
• P A Y O F F  OPTION
• RENTING

R C A  TV S. T H O M A S  -  
F I S H E R  S T E R E O S  
W H I R L P O O L  A P  
P L I A N C E S ,  L I V I N G  
R O O M .  B E D R O O M .  
DINETTE G R O U PS .

“TRY US"

CIC
406 RUNNELS 

263-7338

ANYONE HAVING a complaint dua to 
warranty sarvica on naw automoblica 
at Pollard Chavrolat In Big Spring, 
plaasa contact Bartha Palga. 915466- 
4132. Odaaaa; anytlma.

BIQ SPRING Induatrlal Laagua muat 
sail lea makar machina Naw motor, 
works graat. Call 2656625

WASH BASIN Stand, $80; Bowl «rd 
pitchar aat. $35 Both. $100. Hairtooma, 
3rd and Stata.

MUST SELL Parsonal computar TRS- 
80 Modal 3 2 discs, naw In box. sold 
naw for $2,295, wHI tall tor $2,000, 
mcludaa lota of softwara. Alto rtaw 
printar. naw $745, wfH sail for $660. 
Both navar opanad. 267-3796

SHELLED PECANS Quvantaad fraah. 
1 pound packaga. $4.90 Also Prallna 
paeans, $3 50 can. Call Jo Ann Jatar at 
267 1691 daya 2676126 n l ^ .  Sold by 
DAR

RESTORED ORIGINAL solid 
butchar block. $290; mnerama hanging 
tabfa. $15 Haktooma, 3rd artd Stata

REN T WITH 
O PTION  TO  BUY 
NoOwlil n*quw«0 

nCA TV*. F lalw  t  TNodm 
Whirlpool AppHanoo*. 

LMnp room A DInon* Qroupp
A CXCWNANCt-

MMRunnolt 2U-T3M

MAYBELLE’S
FLEA MARKET

1617 East 3rd 
October 16th and 17th 

S4 per day 
Cake Sale Saturday 

Mayballe Koontz 
263 4222

S IN G E R
T h e  O n l y  A p p / o w a d  
S inger Dealer In The B ig  
Sp ring  Area.

BIG SPRING 
SEWING CENTER
Highland Center 

Dial 267-5545
Salea-Servlce-Rapa ir

VOTE REPUBLICAN 
November 2nd

REPUBLICAN HEADQUARTERS
219 West 3rd
267-4137

Monday-Friday
10:00-4:00

HAROLD GRIFRTH 
FLYING SERVICE

Atrial Spraying 
Cotton DofolNation

PHONE;
394-4608 or 353-4749

M c J ^ K I

MUSIC COMPANY

Due to the su ccessfu l 
1983 new cir showing 
w e are now overstock
ed  with clean , low  
m ileage, one ow ner 
t y p e  v e h i c l e s .  All  
p r i c e s  ha v e  b e e n  
reduced for immediate 
sale!!!

1982 DATSUN 200 SX — Charcoal gray, ful
ly loaded with only 8,000 miles. New car 
trade In.
WAS $9995........... NOW $9495
1981 FORD ESCORT STATION WAGON —
White with cloth interior, air, 4 speed, new 
car trade in with only 27,000 miles.
WAS $6495........... NOW $5995
1981 CAMARO Z-28 — White with silver
vinyl Interior, fully loaded, air induction, 
one owner with only 30,000 miles.
WAS $9495............................NOW $8995

- iW l PbUOAR 4 POOR. — Beige with brown 
vinyl top, cloth interior, automatic, air, only
23.000 miles.
WAS $6995............................NOW $6695
1980 FIREBIRD TRANS AM TURBO — 
Maroon with matching cloth interior, fully 
loaded, new tires, new car trade in with {
22.000 miles.
WAS $8495............................NOW $7995
1980 FORD FIESTA — White with red cloth 
interior, 4 cylinder, 4 speed, air, economy 
plus, one owner with 12,000 miles.
WAS $5295............................NOW $4795
1980 OLDS CUTLASS 4 DOOR — Medium 
blue metallic with white vinyl top, cloth in
terior, 6 cylinder, automatic, air.
WAS $4995............................. NOW $4495
1979 GRAND MARQUIS 4 DOOR — White 
with white vinyl top, red cloth interior, fully 
loaded, one owner with only 39,000 miles.
WAS $6595............................. NOW $6195
1979 GRANADA 4 DOOR — Creme with 
white vinyl top, matching Interior, 6 
cylinder, automatic, air, only 56,000 miles.
WAS $3995.............................NOW $3495
1979 FORD FAIRMONT FUTURA 2 DOOR — 
White with white vinyl top, white vinyl in
terior, all power, new tires, 45,000 miles.
WAS $4795............................ NOW $42951
1979 PINTO STATION WAGON — Bronze 
metallic with matching cloth interior, 4 
cylinder, air, new car trade in with only |
29.000 miles.
WAS $4295............................ NOW $3995 I
1979 LTD LANDAU 4 DOOR — Blue metallic | 
with blue vinyl roof, blue cloth interior, ful
ly laoded, one owner with 44,000 miles.
WAS $5995............................ NOW $5495
1978 UNCOLN Tutone red &
maroon witl I ^  r Interior, new
paint, fully l^ # V^ "*J!J7 ie r with 41,000 
miles.
WAS $6995............................ NOW $6495
1978 LTD 4 DOOR — Creme with matching 
vinyl lop, cloth interior, one owner with orv 
ly ^000 miles.
WAS $3995............................ NOW $3695
1978 MG MIDGET CONVERTIBLE — White 
vyith black interior, excellent buy on this 
SiOOO mile unit.
W AS$3995......................... ..NOW $3495
1978 THUNDER8IRD *— Black with black 
vinyl top, red cloth Interior, split bench 
teats, tilt, cruise, 50,000 miles.
WAS $6495............................ NOW 84795

ON Equipment
FOR LEASE g«n«r8lor8. pow«r plants, 
fraah wattr tanki and water pumpa for 
your watar naado Choala Wall Sarvloa,« 
3036231 or 393 6031
$200,000 CASH BONUS l o ^ f Y l l n ^  
claHy atrong buyer, to taka up pamanta 
on drilling rig. Koahnng Spaadaiar 
8S-408F 4.000 to 5.000 foot rig Lika 
Naw Orlllad 3 holaa 512 4546070. 
512-4546804

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

ONE OWNER 1077 2802. low 40 a 
milaagt $4,700 firm (wholaaaia) Ouick 
aala 621 Tulana 263-3324

Phala by D. W. Ovarmaa

DOl'RI.K TKOl'RI.K FOR MIDLAND —  Midland ipiker Penny Griffin (24) ReU a double 
doer of defense at the net in the fornii of Tracey Williams (21) and Tria nemons (10) of the 
HIr .SprinR Steers in a Distrirt 4-AAAAA volleyball Rame Tuesday nlRht In Midland. 
Midland won in two sets, IS-3, 15-13 and also took the Junior varsity In stralRhl seta.

TOO LATE 
DEADLINES 

FOR
CLASSIREO
Sun. — 5p.m. Fri. 
Mon.-Fri 9a m 

same day

Call
263-7331

To Place Your Adi

UT put on probation  

for footba ll in fractions

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

Ada Under 
ClaaBificetion 

aun —3p.m Fri
Sun Too Latea — 
DeadlineSp m Fri
Mon — ClaMification 
Deadline 13 Noon. Sat 
TooLateaSa m -Mon

Deadline 
Another Daya: 

Claaaificauon: 
l:M p m 
Too La tea 
9 a m Same Day

Call
263-7331

To Plaea Year Adi

MISSION, Kan. (AP) The Univeraity of 
Texas at Auatin has been placed on 
probation for one year for two violations of 
NCAA rules in its football program, the 
National Collegiate Athletic Association 
announced Tuesday

The NCAA said the penalty doesn't in
clude sanctions, and the football team 
remains eligible for television appearances 
and post-season play.

One of the violations involved recruitment 
of a football prospect in January 1962, the 
NCAA said. The prospect was given a pair of 
boots by two members of the football 
coaching staff, the NCAA said. He later 
enrolled at another school

The other violation involved the sale of 14 
complimentary football tickets by a student- 
athlete in August 1978 The NCAA said a 
representative of the university's athletic 
interests bought the tickets “at a price 
substantially In excess of the face value of 
these tickets"

“The NCAA conducted an investigation of 
the university's complimentary ticket 
policies," said Harry M. Cross, acting 
chairman of the NCAA Committee on 
Infracti(xu, “and the available information 
indicated that the 1978 transaction was an 
isolated incident that did not involve in

stitutional personnel
“The recruiting violation in this case, 

however, did Involve two assistant football 
coaches who arranged for a prospective 
student-atNete to receive a pair of new 
boots during the ypung man's orfldal visit to 
the university's cafnpus," Cross said.

“Although the coaches contend that the 
violation was unintentional, the committee 
determined that a one-year probationary 
period should be Im p o ^  in the case to 
ensure that diltfence Is exercised by the 
coaches in the recruitment of p ro a p ^ v e  
student-athletes and to emphasize the in
stitution's responsibility to avoid further 
involvement in violations of NCAA 
legislation.'’

Dr Peter T. Flawn, University of Texas 
presidsnt, said Wednesday he expected the 
finding regarding the ticket incident, since It 
was reported to the NCAA by university 
offictals, but was "dlaappointed’’ by the 
NCAA finding regarding the booU.

Flawn said university officials retained a 
Houston law firm to Investigate the 
prospect's allegation and found “ there was 
considerable evidence contradicting the 
recruit’s story.”

The universlto would not appeal the 
NCAA's action, I^ w n  said.

CT
;
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Suif filed against Dailey  |
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  A Student who 

says basketball star Quintin Dailey attacked 
her in her dormitory room has filed a 
lawsuit against the Chicago Bulls and the 
University of San Franciaco.

Victoria Brick, 22, filed auit Tuesday 
seeking unspecified general and punitive 
damages for the attack in her dormitory 
(txHn onDec 21.1981

to

also accusad high-level university officials 
of tryingtocoverupthaottack.

The AU-Ameiica guard, tha Bulls’ No. 1 
ck-aft choloe, recently signed a five-year 
contract worth an aNImatad $1.5 million. Ha 
could not ba reachad for eomment.

last spring 
iced on three

M oelof thM * units earry a 12-monMi or 
12,008 m ils powsr train warranty at no 
opttonal ooatl

Maintaining Your Car.
Chaefc tire preeeure 

regularly.

Underinflated tirea 
Incraasa gas uaa. You 
can lose about 2 per- 
cent in fuel economy 
for every pound of 
preeeure under the 
recommended 
pounds-per- 
square-inch.

This anargy-savlng 
tip Is brought to you 
by tha ciasaifisd 
advsrtlsing dspart' 
msnt In tha irltsraat of 
anargy conaarvatlon.

Ts few, M L  kvW  *  rwr, |SKa 
wraiSDWi

Dailey pleaded guilty 
aggravated assault and was pla 
years probation. Prosecutors dropped three 
others charges, including attempM rape

After the settlement of criminal charges, 
Dailey told the Chicago Tribune he pleaded 
guilty “in order to keep my career going.”

He said be ‘didn't do nothing" to tha 
woman and “I still don't feel remorseful... 
The only way I saw out, to be able to be 
drafted, was to say 1 was guilty, get the 
three yean (probation) and then go from 
there.’’

"I would say 
facilitated the fill 
^ c k 's  attorney

Mr. D ailey’s mouth 
liM of the lawauit,” said 
, Joseph O'SulUvan, who

Dailey’s Saa Frandaeo attorney, George | 
Walker, said he couldn't comment on the | 
suit since he hadn't seen it. But he said he ' 
didn't tMnk Dailey had made soma of the I 
statements sttrfbuted to him or that “some | 
of that was taken out ef context.’’ j

(
The San Francisco Superior Court suit 

accuses Dailey at sexual assaulL battery,- 
(alse imprisonment and Intentional in
fliction of emotional diatress. The university 
and its security director are accused of civil
conspiracy and attempted coverup.

,1

LoSchiavD ordered the acbooi’s basketball 
program eliminated in July after the Dailey 
affair and reports of irregularities Involving 
alumni asaistance to athletes. Dailey
reportedy received 
cUdn’t perform.

money for a job ha

NFL owners are in great shape
DALLAS (AP) — Tex Schramm, 

president of the Dallas Cowtmrs, said 
‘niasday that the National FoothaB Laafua 
owners have a IlM million Una of crn lt 
wMcfa has not used and are more soHdiflad 
thaa ever in their standoff with the NFL 
Players Association.

Ed Garvey, the executive dreetor of 8m  
NFLPA, bad predicted the owners would 
soon feel a pinch from the 22-day strike.

"We’re more soiidifiad than we’ve over 
Sdiraaun said, addii« “that’s

saying something for tho owners of the
NFL.”

Schramm said , “Instead of listening to 
what Garvqr says, maybe tha Individua] 
players should a ^  tfaemsaivas what their 
owner is going to do.. .Is their owner going to 
say ‘I can’t stand the pinch, you win, if you 
come back we wiU give you anjrthing? ’

“Maybe if the players ask themmives that 
it ralghl put the fiaonelal sltuaticn into 
batter penpoetlW).’*

3
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/ S C O R E C A R D / Jim  Thorpe regains amateur status
Caidwili 
St.

Fanct) UO) 
KMt

3 0 0 1 3

baseball

Or ForvJv T ? J -«  A?
'( a .n i

Brewers 10 
Ca rd ina ls  0

MiLWMUKK
a » rh M

Moltr 3b * 1 5 2 
Yount »  4 I 4 2 
Cooir 1b 4 1 0 0 
$irm  c 5 1 2 1 
O0M  » 4 1 0 0  
Thn» d  4 0 1 1 
HoMt <f> 2 0 0 0  

3 11 1 
r1 5 2 20 

2b 4 2 2 3 
<2 10 12 f

• 1

Atoore
X3ntnr
Total

STXOUtS
a b rh b l

Hmr % 3 0 0 0  
LSnOb tf 4 0 0 0  

Ib 4 0 0 0  
Hrvtc r1 4 0 0 0  
Tone 3 0 0 0 
P o r^  c 3 0 2 0  
Grwn ct 3 0 0 0  
Obrkf 3 b 3 0 l0  
CSrrt m  3 0 0 0

basketball

transactions

NBA

TMBI »  •  3 0

AMmyrmtccMHoMtl m Itc Ttti 
MNMMkat las 111 tM ri«

MO MO OMT 0

Sxhlbltloii SchMiulo 
Tuooday'oSanm

Boolon 111. N«w York 01 
KonoMCItv 1)0. Houston 100 
C hicago 130. San Antonio 111 
O ttrolt 100. LOS AngalasM 
S aa ttla lll. Portland IDS

ETMsrTunjK DP? SI. Louis I LOB? 
MUnaukas B. SI. Louis 4. V ? Pertsr. 
•Oaom VoH« 3B?Ganlr«r t«t?sinrTn]ni 
-0) SlGanlrar

Rustic NOTICE
INTENT TOCHANOE RATES 

Notk# Is hereby given m et CAP 
ROCK ELECTRIC COOPERATIVEa 
INC. (the "Utility^') intends to chehoi 
^etes tor electric utility service ef- 
(active November 4, 1te3, or as soon 
thereefter as perm itted by lew. The 
changes are applicable to ail areas to 
which the Utility provides electric 
y tillty  se rv ice . All c la sses  of 
custom ers  a re  a ffec ted  by the 
propoeed changes. The Utility expects 
that the propoaed schedule of rates 
will furnish the Utility 13.2 percent 
more m revenues than a re  furnished 
by the existing schedule of rates.

The Utility Intends to change Its 
service rules and regulatione in
cluding rules relating to obtaining 
service, line extension and line ex
tension charges, the provision of 
electric service, service fees, and 
discontinuance of service.

I mplementatlon of the proposed 
changes is sub |ect to approval by the 
appropriate regulatory authority. A 
Statement of Intent including the 
proposed revisions of tariff and 
schedules and a  statem ent specifying 
m detail each proposed chenge, the 
affect the propoMd change is expected 
So have on the revenues of the Utility 
and the classes and numbers of Utility 
consumers affected is on file wtth the 
Public Utility Commission of Texas, 
and the municipalities of Midland, Big 
Spring , C oahom a, Stanton  and 
AcKerly

The Statement of Intent it available 
for public inapection a t the gerterai 
oNice of the Utility located at West 
Highway M, P.O Box too. Stanton, 
Texas 213

EARNEST CASSTEVSNS 
ATTORNEY FOR THE UTILITY

football
Top 20

The Top Twenty team s in Tht 
Associated Press collegt footbeli poll, 
with first piece votes in parentheses, 
season recorCb and total p^nts. Points 
based on apN Is17 la is  14 1>1M1 loe • 
7 4 5 4 > T 1 —

102s October 4. 13, 30, A 32, >n2
'lA_____________

I WeshirviDn P1) 
3AM>emi 43)
3. Pitt 0) 
40eorgia d)
5 So Methodbt
4. Nebraike 
2ArXensas 
I.Penn State 
f.Notre Oemt 

lOArizone Slate 
11 NorthCaroNne 
12UCLA
13 West Virginia 
U Southern Cal 
iS.Miinois 
I4.LSU
12.Mlami. Fla 
IS Texas
N.F loridS Sts It 
iDCItnwon

1X>44
1X)14

P U B L I C  N O T I C E
siiiEroRNOTICE BCrO RE THE I AMENDED) BUDGET 

HEARING REVENUE SHARING FUNDS 
The County of Howard will hold s public hearing on October 2S. 19B2. at 
10;00 AM in the (Commissioners' Courtroom. Howard County ('ourthouae. 
300 Mam Street. Big Spring. Texas, for the purpoae of hearing comments 
from the public concerning an amendment to the 1981-82 annual budget 
for Revenue Sharing finds

* All inlaraBted cUiaens, aroupa. senior citixana and orgamiations 
‘ re a rm ilB itt  (hg inleresl of senior etttaens a rc  encouraged to attend end 

submll comments
Following is the amended propoeed budget 
ReciPtt 
m W e e u r y  
Interaal on Investments

9177.460 00

ToUl ReripU
401 10

15
Balance. I P l ^ l
Total Resources Available

20.B
l«.8B3

Expend! tu rn  
^ re D e p t Expense 
Ambulance Service 
Council Ob Aging 
Seakoating 
Capital E j^enditures 
Total Bxpeisdilures 
Balance. A3PB3

15,780 81 
18.130 00 
1150 00 

38.05 04

The peopoesd budget may be examined on weekdays s t the office a 
ty Auditor, between 8 00 AM and 5 00 PM

BILL TUNE 
10B4 October 13.19tt

COLLEGE PARK MERCHANT
f e MOVE

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16TH
AOMBSION 5 0 ( - 12:30 P.M.

“PONY EXPRESS RIDER”
OPENS
FMMY

I I l i - U n --------- 1

CINEMA

W fm F s
AT RIDGEM ONTHIGH

A t R idgem ont H igh  
O n ly  the Rul0s 

get Busted!

H’$ Awesome, 
Ibloiy

»/

Js ll

Steak Night Every Friday ! 
Pinto Boon Bar—Corn Breed, 

Potato—Salad Bar—Texas Toast

#lb lampUg^ter Club
Aspooriiia NIalitly

'W ardAAIana.

BASEBALL
A nsarican Laegua

CHICAGO WHITE SOX? Placed 
SperXy Lyle, pitcher, on weivers for 
his unconditionel reieeae.
MotlOltOl

MONTREAL EXPOS? Slgnml Bill 
V irdoa manegar, to e  one year 
contract.

PITTSBURGH PIRATES? Signed 
Frank Tavares, shortstop, to e minor 
league contract 
Pacific Csaat League 

PHOENIX GIANTS? Named Jack 
Mull, manegar 
BASKETBALL
Natiaiiei Bashetball A Stacietion

GOLDEN STATE WARRIOR 
S? Pieced Matt Weidron erxi Bob 
Davis, forwards, on weivers. 
POOTBALL
U Nited S tales F oefbe IIL eegue

BOSTON BREAKERS Signed 
Mika Patrick, punter; John Rogen, 
quarterback; JohnSchmedlng, guard; 
John Arxtreoii, middio linebacker; 
Phil Ferrari, defensive end,- Victor 
Plzzotti, center er>d Chris O'Nall, 
offensive linemen.
COLLEGE
^ A M E S  MADISON UNiVER 
Si TY ? Announced D ean E h lers , 
athletic director, will rem ain at the 
university.

M E M P H I S  S T A T E ?  N a m e d  
Charles Cavagnaro, athletic director.

LAUSANNE, Switzerland 
(AP) — The International 
Olympic Committee today 
restored the amateur status 
of the late American athlete 
Jim Thorpe and said it will 
return the medals he won at 
the 1912 Olympic Games to 
his family.

IOC’s President Juan 
Sam aranch will 
the medals to 

daughter in

Antonio
present
Thorpe’s
January.

“The

Playoffs
WORLD SERIES

Tw tsday'tO am a 
Miiwaukao 10, St. Louis 0 

Wodnasday's Ga m t 
MMwaukaa a t St. Louis, 8?30 p.m., 

EDT
P rid ay 'tO am t ^

St. LouisatMItwaukao, n) 
Satu rdairtO am a 

St. Louis atMitwaukaa 
Stffiday'sOama

St. Lou is atMitwaukaa, H nacassary 
Tuasday, Octabar if  

Mitwaukaa a t St. Louis, n), if 
nacassary
Wadnasday, Octabar 24 

Mitwaukaa a t St. Louis, n), if 
necessary

name of Jam es 
Thorpe will be added to the 
list of athletes who were 
crowned Olympic champions 
at the 1912 games,’’ the 
committee said.

Julian K. Roosevelt, a 
representative of the U.S. 
Olympic Committee, said 
the decision to restore 
Thorpe’s amateur status was 
taken without a vote 
Tuesday by the Olympic 
C om m ittee’s execu tive  
board.

“ It’s quite logical and I 
think it’s one of the most 
important things we’ve 
done,” Roosevelt said about 
the decision. He said 
'Thorpe’s name will be en
tered in Olympic records as 
co-winner, alongside the 
names of the men declared 
winners of the decathlon and 
pentathlon after Thorpe was 
stripped of the medals in 
those events.

'Thorpe, who was regarded 
one the finest all-round 
athletes of his era, won the 
decathlon and pentathlon at

ACU duo 
honored

NACOGDOCHES, Texas 
(AP) — Abilene Christian 
University running back 
Anthony Thomas and 
linebacker Mike Fundeburg 
have been named Lone Star 
Conference offensive and 
defensive players of the 
week.

Thomas, a 5-foot-10, 195- 
pound sophomore from 
Jasper, carried the hall 35 
times to rush 303 yards and 
score three touchdowns in 
ACU’s 34-18 victory over 
Texas ASI University 
Saturday.

Funderburg, a 6-foot, 220- 
pound junior from 
Breckenridge. led the team 
with 21 tackles — 14 of them 
unassisted — in the A&I

ALL SEATS 
12.00 

ID A Y _
KATHARIHE HEPBURN 

HENRY FONDA

m ,-

game

ALL NEW
CACTUS JACK’S

DANCE HALL &SAL00N
WED: LADIES NIGHT

Music by “Sam Mitch 4 Lont Star BamT’ 
AILaditsSloll

•No Cover •Froe Bar Drinks •Rcfistar Froo Door Prizes

THURS: BEER BUST
FREE BEER 11:00-12 MIDNIGHT

•Sam Mitch •Pool Tournament *60 tint *40 second 
•Happy Hour 1 1 :0 0 -1 2 :0 0  
•Ha Cover Far Ladles ’IN 11:00 
•House Drink Special

NEW ARRIVALS... 
COLORS...

COLONS

-h '

• n fiR M H A LL*

InsUtute and later played 
professional football for 
Canton (Ohio), aeveland 
and the New York GUnts. He
made his last gridiron ap-

Jdpevance in 1929 with the o 
Chicago Cardinals.

Thorpe, who died in 1963, 
was elected to both the 
college and professional 
football halls of fame.

King Gustav of Sweden 
said at the 1912 Olympic 
games that Thorpe was “the 
greatest athlete in the 
world’’ and an Associated 
F*ress poll in 1950 ranked him

"The name of 
Jam es Thorpe vi/ill 
be added  to the 
lis t o f a th le tes  
who w e re  crow n
ed  O lym pic cham 
pions at the 19J2 
C o m es.”

hte best athlete of the cen
tury’s first half.

Restoration of ’Tborpe’s 
medals had been pressed by 
the U.S. Olympic Committee 
and Thorpe’s family far 
years. 'The U.S. Congress 
added its voice by passing 
resolutions in 1979 and again 
a few weeks ago urging the 
IOC to take the step.

Thorpe is buried in a 
northeastern Pennsylvania 
town that bears his name. 
However, lis family wants to 
have his remains moved to 
Indian burial grounds in 
Oklahoma.

JIM THORPE 
...Olympic medals to be 

relumed
the 1912 Games at 
Stockholm.

It was later found that 
'Thorpe, a strapping 6-footer, 
had played semi- 
professional teseball in 1911. 
His medals were taken away 
and the Olympic records he 
established were stricken.

Thorpe, who was born in 
1888 in Oklahoma, played six 
seasons of professional 
baseball after the Olympic 
Games, ending his career in 
1919 with the old Boston 
Braves.

Thorpe’s exploits in 
American football are 
legendary. A powerful 
runner and excellent passer, 
he scored 25 touchdowns in 
1912 for Carlisle (Pa.)

Km tiidcii T K d
22tN) G r t f f 263-1031

Feed a Family 
of 4 or 5

Complete 
Your Meal 
With The 
Coloners 

Bucket 
Desserts!

r9  h e c e I dinner

s• 9 Pieces of Chicken
• Pint of Gravy
• Pint of Potatoes
• Pint of Saiad (your choice)
• 4 Rons
COUPON EXPOIES 10-31-82

M ONEY M AR KET
CHECKING

A T  FIRST FED ERAL
It Works Like A Checking Account.
It Pays Like A Money Market Fund. 
It’s Simple, Profitable And Convenient.

The first $2,000 in
your money market 
checking account 
earns 5-1/4%
interest.

CURRENT RATE
COMPOUNDB) O A X Y

OVER $2,000

10.25%

EFFECTIVE YIELD 10.95%
TMS B  AN AHMUAL M H  ANOB SUIJECT TO (9<AU«E DAU.T

The balance in excess of $2,000 is automatically transferred 
each day into our variable rate repurchase agreement earning 
a high money market interest rate. There are no fees, deduc< 
tions or penalties for withdrawal. You have complete access to 
your money, any amount, any time, just by writing a check. 
Your checking account balance is insured by the FSLIC. Your 
repurchase agreement balance is not a savings account or 
deposit and is not insured by the FSLIC. This outstanding in
vestment opportunity is available to any person, business or 
organization.

MONEY MARKET CHECKING
Makes The Money Market Funds Obsolete.

First Federal Savings
500 Main 267-1651

Big Spring, T e x a s
Brandi iMices

Snyder

Fam ily F inancial Servicenter

PRICE 25c

Squabble 
yesterday’s 
Tax Apprai 

The boat 
the apprai 
mineral evj 

Chief Ap 
problem is 
records int 
concern tk  
year would 
not forthcoi 

“Taxpay 
this y ea r... 
Board Qia 
(when finis 
useless.” 

The HO 
members t

Communil 
Big Spring.

Area busi 
will get thei 
this spirit Fr 
for the Big 
team.

All busines 
by the Big ! 
(Commerce I 
co-chairmen 
Lou Avery 
believe in th 
rally and 
promising St 

According 
business peo 
parents shot 
parking lot 
achool at 1: 
inatruc tions, 
gymnasium 
reserved seel 

Mrs. Averj 
person have 
banner to ca 
Co. supports 
Co Believes i 
She said it is 
has the nair 
enough to 
distance

Parents of 
have their so 
their signs, si 

As the pan 
parade into t 
by a special 
cheerleaders

The chann 
strength fro 
munity will I 
team, as wel 
the young pe 
residents togi 
Spring 

For more i 
or 267 3811

When was 
Permian Bas 
dustry in tro 
the key fig 
petroleum bui 

These are ji 
addressed in I 
oil industry 

Hie section 
of your Sunda

Actio
Q. What
A Write 

South, NeY 
at thecoui

Calei
•  A bus 

The bus v 
263-7M4, 3 

•The H 
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meet at 6:
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